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Dated th< 27th Novemb<r, 1979.

No. 19(1)/79-GWDT
To

The Secretary to the Government of India,
Ministry of Agriculture and lrrigatinn,
Department of Irrigation,
New Delhi.
Sir~

On the lOth April, 1%9, tht Government of India constituud the
Godavari Water Disputes TribunaJ vide Notification No. S.O. 1421, dated
th< 10th April, 1969 issued by the Government of India, Ministry of
lffigation and Power. Vacancies in the offices of Members of the Tribunal
were filled by fresh appointments made by the Government of India vide
Notifications Nos. S.O. 1739, dated the 3rd May, 1%9 and S.O. 4859, dated
the 4th December, 1969 issued by the Government of India, Ministry of
Irrigation and Power, and S.O. 519(E), dated the 16th September, 1975
im;ed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigatkm

On the 10th April, 1%9 the Government of India, Ministry of Irrigation
and Power, rq<rred to the Tribunal far adiudication the water dispute
regarding the inter..State river Godavari and the river valley thereof v'ide
Reference No, DW1132(19)(68, dated the 10th April, 1%9. On the 18th
tutj;-1970 the Ministry of lrrigatt'on and Power rrlerred to the Tribunal
certain matters connected with and relevant to the said water dispute vide
Rqerenc< No. 4/2/70-WD.

The ·Tribunal has investigated the matters referred to it and has prepared
r"u repPrt setting out the facts as found by it and giving its decision on the
mattert rq<rr<d to it.
The unanimous report

of

the Tribunal is forwarded herewith.

i

Yours faithfully,

(R. S. BACHAWAT)
Chairman

•

(D. M. BHANDARI)
Member

(D. M. SEN)
Member
Enclosure: Report (Volumes I-ll)
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE GOVERNMENTS
BEFORE THE GODAVARI WATER DISPUTES TRIBUNAL

I'
'

I. For the State of Maharasbtra
Advocates:
1. Shri M. N. Phadke, Senior Advocate.
2. Shri P. C. Bhartari, Advocate.

'

The following also appeared in the earlier stages:
1. Shri H. M. Seervai, Advocale-General.
2. Shri T. R. Andhyarujina, Advocate.
3. Shri K. J. Choksi, Solicitor (Representative of Mjs. Little & Co.).
Olher Representatives :
1. Shri V. R. Deuskar, Secretary, Irrigation Department.
2. Shri ·M. A. Chi tale, Chief Engineer & Joint Secretary.
3. Shri K. S. Shankar Rao, Superintending Engineer & Deputy Secrl!:tary.
4. Shri S. G. Joshi, Under Secretary.

The following also appeared in the earlier stages :

1. Shri N. S. Pardasani, Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
2. Shri B. A. Kulkarni, Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
3. Shri E. C. Saldanha, Chief Engineer & Joint Secretary.
4. Shri M. G. Padhye, Chief Elngineer & Joint Secretary.
5. Shri B. S. Kapre, Chief Engineer & Joint Se~..-'I'etary.
6. Shri K. K. Framji, Technical Consultant.
7. Shri N. M. Jog, Under Secretary.
8. Shri V. B. Mulye, Under Secretary.
9. Shri V. N. Chanc.katrcya, Under Secretary.
Local Representatives :
1. .Shri D. T. Ghatpande, Special Commissioner. (until February 1974).
2. Shri B. K. Halve, Special Commissioner.
3. Shri D. M. Sukhtankar, Special Commissioner. (until June, 1976).
4. Shri S. K. Guha, Special Commis~ioner.

II. For the State of Karnataka

Ad,·ocates :
1. Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri, Senior Advocate, Supreme Court.
2. Shri S. S. Javali, Advocate, Supreme Court.

•

The following also appeared in the Cal'lier stages:
1. Shri V. S. Malimath, Advocate General.

.:--<,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri

M. K. Nambyar, Senior Advocate, Supreme Court,
T. Krishna Rao, Ex-Advocate General.
M. P. Chandrakantha Raj Urs, Government Advocate.
B. R. L. Iyengar, Senior Advocate, Supreme Court.
A. G. Halla, Advocate.
N. A. Suhramanyam, Advocate.
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Other Representatives:
1. Shri B. Subramanyam, Chief Engineer.
2. Shri H. N. Ramaswamy, Superintending Engineer.
3. Shri T. C. Ramachandra Rao, Executive Engineer.

The following also appeared in earlier stages :
L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Shri
Sbrj
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Sbri
Shri

H. C . .Kalra, Technical Consultant.
M. V. Aswathanarayana Setty, Adviser.
B. C. Angadi, Chief Engineer.
S. G. Balelrundry, Chief Engineer.
S. P. Bhat, Chief Engineer.
A. V. Shankara Rao, Chief Engineer.
S. R. S. Sastry, Chief Engineer.
P. R. Ballubbi, Chief Engineer.
G. H. Shivashankar, Superintending Engineer.
H. S, S. Iyengar, Executive Engineer.
B. Narayana Gowda, Executive E:!J.gineer.
H. D. Aswathanarayanan, Executive Engineer.
S. K. Mohan, Under Secretary (Technical).

lU. For the State of Andhra Pmdesh
Advocates:

1. Shri P. Ramachandra Reddy, Advocate General.
2. Shri Anwarulla Pasha, Advocate,
3. Shri D. V. Sastri, Advocate.
The following also appeared in the earlier stages:
l. Late Shri D. Narasa Raju, Senior Advocate.
2. Shri P. Rami Reddy, Standing Counsel for the Government of Andhra
Pradesh in Delhi,
3. Shri A. K. Sen, Senior Advocate, Supreme Court.
4. Shti A. V. Velayudhan Nair, Advocate on Record, Supreme Court
OtherR~:

1. Shri Satnarayan Singh, Additional Secretary to Government.
2. Shri Mohd. Ikramuddin Wahaj, Superintending Engineer.
3. Sbri Md. Viquaruddin Ahmed, Deputy Director.

The following also appeared in the earlier -$ages:
l. Shri B. C. Gangopadhyay, Secretary to Government, P.W.D.
2. Shri M. Sitarama Sastri, Special Officer, Water Resources.
3. Shri B. Gopalakrishna Murthy, Special Officer, Water Resources & Chief
Engineer, Investigation.
4. Shri K. R. Clwdamani, Special Officer, Water Resources & Chief Engi~
neer, Investigation.
5. Shri G. K. S. Iyengar, Superiptending Engineer.
6. Shri K. Gundu Rao, Superintending 'Engineer.
7. Shri Y. Suryaprakasa Rao, Superintending Engineer.
8. Shri P. Rajeswara Rao, Deputy Director.
9. Shri P. Radhakrishna, Deputy Director.

AdviseD:

II
I

l

I. Shri A. R. Venkatraman.
2. Shri Moti Ram
3. Shri Mir Jaffer Ali, Chief Engineer (Retired).
4. Shri M. Sitarama Sastry, Special Offiecr, Water Resources (Retired).

r
(ix)
5. Shri B. Gopalakrishna Murthy, Special Officer, Water Resources & Chief
Engineer (Retired).
6. Shri K. R. Chudamani, Special Officer, Water Resources & Chief Engineer
(Retired).

IV. For the State of Madhya Pradesh
Advocates:
1. Sbri Y. S. Chitale, Senior Advocate.
2. Shri M. K. Ramamurthy, Senior Advocate.
3. Shri C. R. Somasekheran, Advocate.
4. Shri Shekhar Bhargava, Advocate.

'

The following also appeared in

~he

earUer stages:

1. Shri K. A. Chitale, Advocate General.
2. Shri U. N. Bhachawat, Advocate.
3. Shri Ram Panjwani, Advocate.

Other Representa&es :
1. Shri Ishwar Das, Secretary, Irrigation Department.
2. Shri K. L. Handa, Irrigation Adviser & Chief Engineer (Major Irrigation).
3. Shri H. V. Mahajani, Superintending Engineer.
4. Shr:i A. S. Dhagat, Superintending Engineer.

The following also appeared in the earlier stages:
1. Shri S. B. Lal, Secretary, Irrigation Department.

2.
3.
3.
5.
6.
7.

Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri

K. C. S. Acharya, Secretary, Irrigation Department.
Manohar Keshav, Secretary, Irrigation Department.
Manish Baht, Secretary, Irrigation Department.
R. K. Tikku, Secretary, Irrigation Department.
V. M. Chitale, Deputy Secretary, Irrigation Department.
Matin Ahmed, Under Secretary.

V. For the StaJte of Orissa
Advot:afeSI :

1.
2.
3.
4.

Shri
Shri
Smt.
Shri

B. M. Patnaik, Advocate General.
Govinda Das, Senior Advocate.
Sunanda Bhandare, Advocate.
Ananga Patnaik, Advocate.

The following also appeared in the earlier stages :

....

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Shri G. Rath. Advocate General.
Shri Ashok Das. Advocate General.
Dr. L. M. Singhvi, Senior Advocate, Supreme Court.
Shri S. C. Chatterjee, Advocate, Supreme Court.
Shri M. N. Das, Advocate.
Sliri B. K. Pal, Advocate.
Shri B. B. Mohanty, Advocate.
Shri Somareswar Mohartty. Advocate.
Shri S. K~r. Advocate.
Shri G. Patnaik, Standing Counsel

'

O!.her Representatives :
1. Shri B. Ramadorai, Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
2. Sliri s. C. Trioathy, Chief Engineer (Irrigation) & Additional Secretary,
Irrigation & Power Department.

3. Shri B. Mishra, Chief Engineer (Electricity) & Additional Secretary 1
Irrigation & Power Department.

(x)
4. Shri B. Nayak, Superintending Engineer.
5. Shri M. L. Lath, Executive Engineer.

I

The following also appeared in the earlier stage~:
I. Shri U. C. Agarwal, Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department,
2. Shri N. R. Hota, Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
3. Shri P. Tripathy, Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
4. Shri Janardhan Tripathy, Chief Engineer (Irrigation).
5. Shri P. R. C. Patra, Chief Engineer (Irrigation).
6. Shri J. M. Patnaik, Chief Engineer, Electricity.
7. Shri D. C. Padhi, Additional Chief Engineer (Irrigation).
8. Shri B. N. Tripathy, Additional Chief Engineer (Irrigation).
9. Shri K. C. Gantayat, Additional Chief Engineer (Electrical Projects).
10. Shri N. Sahoo, Deputy Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
II. Shri S. N. Patnaik, Deputy Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
12. Shri L. Tanga, Deputy Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
13. Shri V. R. Rao, Deputy Secretary, Irrigation & Power Department.
14. Sliri G. Das, Superintending Engineer.
15. Shri N. K. Mishra, Superintending Engineer.
16. Shri B. C. Patnaik. Superintending Engineer.
17. Shri J. B. Swain, Superintending Engineer.
18. Shri A. K. Mohapatra, Superintending Engineer.
19. Shri T. K. Bose, Superintending Engineer.
20. Shri S. K. Mohanty, Executive Engineer.
21. Shri R K. Das, Executive Engineer.
22. Shri A. C. Roy, Executive Engineer.
23. Shri B. B. Mohanly, Assistant Engineer.
24. Shri A. Bhattacharjec, Assistant Engineer.
25. Sliri P. Rath, Assistant Engineer.
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CHAPTER I

GENESIS OF THE DISPUTE
State and was interested in the sharing of the
Godavari water was not inVited to the Conference
and did not participate therein.

The competitive claims of the riparian Slates

for the utilisation 'of the waters of Godavari
river system have given rise to disputes between
them for sharing the water of that system. Before
the middle of the nineteenth century, there were
tanks and smail diversion works in operation,
but no major irrigation work had been conslruc-

•

The Central Water & Power Commi~sion
prepared a technical note on the utilisation of
supplies in the Godavari valley on the basis of
the infonnation supplied by the State Gowrnments. The Planning Commission kept a summary
record of the discussions at the conference. A
memorandum of' agreement allocating the flows
of the river basin amongst the concerned s:ates
was drawn up and annexed to the summary
record of discussions.

ted in the Godavari river basin. The first maior
irrigation work namely, the Godavari Dc.!ta
Canal system in the then Province of Madras,
was completed in 1877. In the Province of
Bombay, the Godavari Canals Ex-NandurMadhmeshwar and the Pravaru canals came into

operation in 1915-1916 and 1926 rcspectiwly.
The Wainganga canals of the Central Provinces
and the Nizamsagar Project of the State of Hydcrabad came into operation in 1923 and 1931 respectively. But ·the irrigation works were still ~ew
in number and ,the water supply was ample m
relation to the demand upon it.

The memorandum of agreement was divided
into three parts. Part I related to the Krishna.
Part II related to the Godavari. The depcnCbble
annual flow in the Godavari basin based on the
recorded gaugings at Dowleshwararn was taken
as 2500 T.M.C. The balance flow o£ 1900 T.M.C.
after meeting the requirements of the existing
utilisations an~ the requirements of projects
under construction, was allocated as follows : -

British India was subject to the unitary
control of the Government of India and even
the princely States were under its paramount~y
control. Under the Government of India Act,
1935 water became an exclusive provincial subject and specific provision was made for the
s~ttlement_ of w!'-ter disputes. fBefon! indepeli-.,
\de~ce. the Provmces of Madra~Bonlbay · and
pnssa, the Central Provinces, the State' of Hydei-apad and other princely States such as Bastttr art'd ·.
~alahandi had riparian interests· irr'the Godavari ·
basin. In 1950, when the new Constitution came
into force, the entire Godavari river basin fell
within the territories of the States of Madras,
Bombay, Madhya Pradesh, Hyderabad and
Orissa. For more intensive development of water
resources of the river basin, important schemes
such as the Ramapadasagar Dam, Upper Godavari Dam at Kushtapuram, Penganga Dam Pen,l!:anga at Arnti, Sabari at Guma, Wain-~anga
Reservoir and other projects were proposid by
the States of Madras, Hyderabad and Madhya
Pradesh.

•

Petcent
Bombay
Hyderabad
M~1dhya

Pradesh

Madr-as.

3
26
24
47

T.M.C.
57
494'

456
893
1900

It was provided that these percentages would
apply whether the supplies were in excess of ,)r
short of the dependable flow assumed above.
Part Ill contained general provisions. It w:1.s
provided that the allocation should be reviewe:d
after 25 years.
On the 31st Juty, 1951 Planning Commission
wrote to the Governments of Bombay, Madhya
Pradesh, Madras and Hyderabad enclosing copies
of summary record of discussions and memorandum of: agreement and askinp; them to ratify the
agreement. Letters of ra1ifications were sent to
the Planning Commission by the Madras Government ·On the 17th August, 1951, by the
Hyderabad Government on the 23rd Am:wst
f951, by the Bombav Government on the-3oth
August, 1951 and by the Madhya Pradesh Government on the 8th September, 1951.

A. C?nference was held in the Planning
CommtssJOn, _New Delhi, on the 27th and 28th
July, 1951 with the representatives of Bombav
Madras, Hyderabad, Madhya Pradesh arid
Mysore 9ov~rnments to discuss the utilisation
of ~upphes m the Krishna and Godavari river
basms S? that fl:n assessment could be made of
!he re.latJV~ ments of the projects proposed for
mcluswn m the second part. of the First Five
Year Plan. The Governments of Bombav.
Madras. Hyderahad, Mvsore and Madhya Pr~
rlesh wh? ~ere int~rested in the supplie8 of the
Godav<~n. nver basm were invited to the confBrence wh1ch was a!tended bv their reprc~entatives.
The State of Orma which was a co-rip<~rian

Apparently the memorandum of agreement
drawn up at the inter-State conference' in Julv.
1_951: had settled the conflicting claims 0f the
rmanan Stat~s _with regard to the supplies of
the Godavan nver system for a period of 2'i
vcars. Rnt the settlE':ment was more anparent
than real. As the State of Orissa. a riparian
State, was not a party to the agreement, it was

1

I.'I

2
inevitable that a dispute regarding the validity
of the agreement would arise sooner or later. In
the meantime, projects were cleared on the

assumption that the memorandum of agreement
of 1951 was binding upon the States.

~xtensive

territorial changes were made in
the Godavari basin by the Andhra State Act
1953 as from the Ist October. 1953 and the

States Reorganisation Act 1956 as from the 1st
November, 1956. The new States of Bombay,
Mysore, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh
became the riparian States in place of the old

St.1.tes <Jf Bombay, Hyderabad, Mysore and
Madras\1 The State of Orissa continued to be a
riparian State as before. In view of the terri·
torial changes. the Central Water & Power
Commission drew up a scheme for re-allocation
of the Godavari wa!ers but the scheme was not
accepted by the States. An inter-State conference was held on the 24th, 26th and 27th Scptemher, 1960 but no settlement could be reached.
The State Governments began to raise objections
to the clearance of new projects on the basis of
the 1951 allocations. In 1960 the State of Bombay bifurcated into the States of Maharashtra
and Gujarat and all the Godavari basin areas
or the old Bombay State fell within the new
State of Mahara~htra.
Since independence. many major irrigation
works were constructed in the river basin. The
construction of the North Godavari Canal
{Kaddam) Project of the State of Hyderabad was
started in 1949 and it started operation in July
1955 but the dam breached in 1958 and a revised
oro_iect was restored thereafter. The Gangapur
Proiect Sta2e T of Maharashtra was constructed
during 1948-1957 and SlaJ~:e IT of the project was
comtructed during 1955-1962. Manar Project
was sanctioned in t 959 and Bor Project Stage 1
was sanctioned in 1960.
By 1960. the five riparian States proposed
important schemes for the development ot water
resources and there were disputes between them
relating to the utilisation of the water~ of the
Godavari river system. In Januarv 1962. the
Mvsore Government applied to the Central Government for reference of the water dispute to
the Tribunal.

',''

On the 1st May. 1961 the Centnl Government aooointed the Krishnn GodaVl\ri Commi~
.~inn. The Commission found that without fu~
t.her data it wa~ not oossible to determine the
dependable flow accurately.
Thev recommended that regular rti~clmrge
ob~ervations should he mnde at kev di~chame
~ites and that river flow data be observed for

n number of years.

. Furtht-rmore they added that the suoolie~
av:utablc in the uoper ttart of the Godavari ha~in
fGT to G~ suh-bn~in~) are inadequate to meet
the demt~nd~ Of the proi~ts J)Ut forward hv the
State Gnvernml'nts. However. the SttOD!ir.s
av:~ilable ;, the l11wer oart of the Godavari ha~in
fG7 tn G12 sub-basin~) are in execs.~ of the
demands.

;

'

They also found that there had not been
much development in 07, G8. 09,011 and G12
wb-basins and there was likely to be surplus
waters in G8, G9. Gll nnd Gl2 sub-basins and
suggested the diversion of surplus waters of the
river Godavari into the river Krishna.
On the 23rd March, 1963, the Union Minister for Irrigation and Power stated in the Lok
Sabba : "As grave doubts \VCre expressed at the
conference about the validity or otherwise of the
195 I Agreement, my Ministry had the whole
matter examined by the Ministry of Law at the
highest level. Briefly the adviee of the Ministry
of Law was that the Agreement was legally
wholly ineffective and unenforceable. This view
was generaUy supported by the Attorney General
of India, who stated that the Agreement must
be treated as having become void: if it was not
void at least partially ab initio''. He also stated
that projects should not be held up pending
final investigations regarding river flow data and
diversion of supplies from the Godavari into the
Krishna basin.
In the Godavari river system, Maharashtra
could go ahead with all their irrigation projects
above Pochampad and there should be no difficulty about projects in the Pranhita basin also.
but such schemes would normally have to be
dove-tailed into a comprehensive Master Plan for
the entire Godavari basin and the total estimated
withdrawal of these projects would not exceed
400 TM.C. during the next fifteen years. 1t was
cons1dered that there should be no difficulty in
meeting the full requirements of the medium and
minor proiccb contemplated by Mysore rluring:
the next fifteen years. Andbra Pradesh could
~o ahead with the Pochampad project modified
as a storage project to utilise 66 T.M.C. with
a provision for raising the storage later if necessary ~nd there would be adequate supplies available m Andhra Prade._~h below the confluence of
the Tndmvati to enable them to meet requirements of their projects likelv to be taken up
during the next fifteen vears: So far. Madhya
Pndesh was utilising 23 T.M.C.. their Third
Plan schemes contemplated utilisation of only
8 T.M.C.. having rc~rard to their topography.
there were jlreat possibilities of l!enerating hydrorower and there should he no difficultv in meeting their requirements during the nCxt fifteen
vear~. Tn Orissa. the Machk\1nd Hvdro-electric
Proiect was in operation. work on 1he Balimeln
Project h<'ld been started. their develnnment of
irril!ation wa.~ confined so far tn small tanks.
. diversions and pumoing, investi.~ation~ for a few
major irri~Zation and oower proiects were in promss and there ~hould be no difficultv in mcetinl!,
their requirements during the next fifteen year.;. ··
Action wa~ also taken on the recommendntion~ of the Kri~hna Godavari. Commission. Tnvesfil!atinns conceminl! suitable Godavari diversion link~ were mndc- at the technical level but
no aereed formula was arrived at.
The Central Government tried their bc~t to
settle the disoute by ne~otiations. Several inerState conferences were held but the dispute could

•
•

•
•
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not be settled. Fresh applications for reference
of the dispute to a Tribunal to be constituted
under the Inter~State Water Disputes Act, 1956
were made by the State Governments of Maharashtra, Mysore, Orissa and Madhya Pradesh in
1968. Eventually in April, 1969 the Central Government constituted this Tribunal.
It may be mentioned here that from October, 1960 up to December 1975, the Planning
Commission sanctioned the construction of Jayakwadi (Paithan), Upper Godavari, Mula, Purna
Irrigation and Hydel Schemes, Manar II. Upper
Pus, Aran and Itiadoh Projects in Maharashtra,
Bagh Project and Pench Hydro-electric Projeds
of Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh, Pocham~
pad Project of Andhra Pradesh, Balimela Hydroelectric Project of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa
Potteru (Balimela) Irrigation, Upper Kalab
Hydro-electric and Malkingiri (Sathegude) Projects of Orissa.

'

On. the 19th December, 1975 all the five
riparian States of Maharasbtra, Madhya Pradesh,
Orissa, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh agreed to
the sanction and clearances of projects for the
utilisation of the waters of the river Godavari
and its tributaries in accordance with certain
bilateral agreements between them and referred
to in Chapter IV of this Report. After the said
Agreement, Jayakwadi Stage II, Bor Projects
Stage II, Upper Pravara (Mahaldivi), Manjra,
Upper Penganga, Upper Wardha and Pench Projects of Maharashtra, Tali peru Projects of Andhra
Pradesh, Upper Wainganga Projects of Madhya
Pradesh and Upper Indravati and Upper Kolab
Projects of Orissa were sanctioned by the Planning Commission.

From time to time numerous other medium
projects and minor projects, tanks and small
diyersions were sanctioned by the Planning Commission and I or by the States concerned for the
utilisation of the waters of the Godavari river
system.

l

CHAPTER II

REFERENCE AND SUBSEQUENT
PROCEEDINGS
Rcferem:e of the dispute :
On the lOth April, 1969 the Government of
India conslituted the Godavari Water Disputes
fribunal. On the same day, the Government
of India referred to the Tribunal tor adjudication
•he water dispute regarding the inter·State river
Godavari and the nver valley thereof emergwg
lrom the letters ot the Mysore Government dated
the 29th January, 1962 and 8th July, 1968, the
letters of the Maharashlra Government dated the
llh June, 1963 and 26h August, 1968, the letter
oi the Orissa Government dated the 8th July,
IY68 and the leiter of the Madhya Pradesh Government dated the 16th October, 1968. In their
complaints set forth in the atoresaid leHcrs, all
the four S;ate Governments alleged that the
Agreement of 1951 was not valid and binding
and claimed equitable distribution of the Godavari waters. Madhya Pradesh also objected to
the submergence of ils territories by the proposed
Inchampalli and lppur Projects of Andhra Pra·
desh. In their reference, Lhe Government of
India requested the Tribunal to consider the
representations of some of the States concerning
the possibility of diversion of the Godavari waters
to the Krishna river and the objections to the
diversion by some of the other States.
Subsequent reference :

On the 18th July, 1970 the Government of
India, at the request of the Government of Maha·
rashtra, referred to the Godavari Water Dispules
Tribunal the dispute concerning the submerg0ncc
of its territories by .the Pochampad, Inchampalli,
Swarna and Suddavagu Projects of Andhra
Pradesh.
Pleadings:
The parties filed their statements of case
which were amended from time to time and rejoinders to them (APG Volumes 1 to XIII, MRG
Volumes I to X, KRG Volumes I to X, MPG
Volumes I to X, ORG Volumes I to XI) and
also additional statements of case (S. P. Volume
l). The pleadings clarify the disputes raised in
the complaints made by the States concerned and
specify the reliefs claimed by them.
Maharashtra 1 prayed for (a) a declaration
that the Agreement of 1951 was void _ab imltio
and/or had ceased to be operative, (b) allocation
of the equitable shares of the States in the
dependable flow of the Godavari basin; (c) suitable provision for the sharing of the excess or
deficiency o_f supplies when they would be more
or less than the dependable flow, (d) directirms
for diversion of the waters of the river Godavari
into the Krishna if the waters of the Godavari
system were sufficient for the States, and (c) suit1

MRG I pp. 87-90

able machinery for implementing the orders of
the Tribunal.
My~ore2 prayed for (a) allocation to Mysore,
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh of their equitable shares in the available waters of the tnbutary l\1anJra ot' the Godavari river determin.:d at
7J per Celli dependability 1gnormg the alleged
Agreement of l~Jl, (b) sharing of waters in years
when the available supply would be more or Ie:>s
than the yield determmed on the basis of 75%
Jependabtllty, (c) directions for diversion of surplus waters Ot lhe Godavari into i.he Krishna bas1n,
ld) injunction restraimng Andhra Pradesh from
ab5tracting irom the Manjra for its Devour and
.Pochampad projects and any future projects
waters in excess of its equitable share,
(e) ,direction to Maharashtra not to execule
on the Manjra any scheme UlJUnous to
Mysore and to ensure that the waters from its
territory in the Manjra and its tributaries should
be free from pollution and (f) suitable machinery
for the eliective implementation of the decision
of the Tribunal.

Madhya Pradesh3 prayed for (a) a declaralion that the Agreement of 1951 was void and
unconstitutional and bad no effect, (b) a declaration that Madhya Pradesh had the right to ap·
pmpriate the flowing waters in the Godavari
basiri to the extent of its contribution within its
territory, (c) a declaration that Andhra Pradc5h
was not entitled to propose Inchampalli or any
other scheme likely to submerge Bhopalpatnam
and Konta projects proposed by Madhya Pradesh
or which had the effect of inundating lands within the territory of Madhya Pradesh, (d) a declara·
tion that the State of Orissa was not entitled
to seek diversion of the Godavari water outside
the basin from the Upper Indravati Project and
(e) a declaration that the Godavari waters could
not be diverted outside the basin.
The States of Maharashtra,4 Mysore,s
Madhya Prades h6 and Orissa7 denied and disputed the validity of the Agreement of 1951.
Orissa prayed for (a) a declaration that
Orissa was entitled to use and control to the
best interests of its own people the entire run-oil
from its own catchments, (b) alternatively a declaration that Orissa had the right to use and control
478.276 T.M.C. for its purposes and that the
remainder flowing into the lower riparian States
"KRG I pp, 9-10.
'MPG I np. 27-28,
•MRG TIT pp. 1-5, MRG VII pp. 1-3,
·'KRG IT Pp. 2-4, KRG Ill p. 6, KRG VIII pp,
1-2.
'MPG I pp. 24-26, MPG Ill pp. 13-15, MPG
IV pp. 1-6.
7QRG I pp. 2-4,-
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might be utilised by them subject to agreeHlt:nt
wnn Un~sa regardmg tne snanng ot beneuts uoru
me1r proJec.s, l'-'J a oecJara·Ion n:ga1dmg u1e

,,
I
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Lower K.olat> Y.roJeCt that Or.lSSa and Maanya
l"radesh m1gnt m accurd.auce with tneir IDUi.Ual

agreement use, con•rol and uistrJDute water anu
ac. in ail matters ap_pJ;naming thereto and lUJ
am:mal1vely a auccuon regan.ung the basts or
us..:, comrol and dlstnbullon ot wa•er at the pomt
or Llte Project.
·
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Andnra Pradesh~ prayed for a declaration
tnat tne Agreement of 1~.)1 was valld and bmdiug

•
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upon the party Mates and for ,<;mtable directions
ror 1mplemematmn of the agreemem. ln case
the Agreement ol' ltJJl was held to be not valid

and bmding, Andhra Pradesh prayed for la) a
aeclarauon that in the absence or current meter
gauging tor a penod of at leas' 10 years, the
dependable yield ot Lhe river Godavari be taken
as 2500 TMC of water for the purpose of clearance of schemes. lb) a direction tor ensurmg full
and timely supplles_ for projects commttted beiore
1951 on a daily basis as a first pnority and for
projects commiited between 1951 and 1960 on a
weekly basis, (c) allocation of its equitable share
m the balance dependable yield on a weekly basis,
(d) sharing of the excess flows over and above
tne dependable yield, (e) a direction that in years
of low supply, committed utilisation up to 1951
be fully met and the balance be regulated on a
pro-rata basis first for utilisation committed up
to 1960 with <~. second priority for new schemes,
(f) a direction that the tull Godavari (Pochampad)
Project as envisaged by the erstwhile Hyderabad
Government be allowed to be proceeded with
without any restraint and an injunction restraining Maharashtra from utilising Godavari waters
at Jayakwadi or any other place above Pocbampad in a manner detrimental to the full scope
of the aforesaid project, (g) injunction restraining Maharashtra an.d Mysore from undertaking
any new schemes on Manjra above Nizamsagar.
(h) a direction for provision of adequate sluici!S
m all dams and anicuts in upper States to ensure
timely supplies to Andhra Pradesh, (i) suitable
machinery to ensure proper regulation and distribution. of the legitimaW share ol the States, (j)
allocatwn of the Godavari water ignoring any
proposed diversion of its waters, and (k) costs
and other reliefs.
Issues:
Issues were raised on the 8th January, 1970
and were amended from to time. The issues
as finally settled on the 21st October. 1970 are
as follows : Was the agreement of 1951 between the
States other than Orissa regarding allocation
of the waters of the river Godavari valid
and enforceable? Is it still subsisting and
operative and binding upon the States concerned in the present reference? If so, with
what effect? Is there any breach of agreement as alleged?

"1.
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APGI pp. 7(r........79, APG III pp. 42-49.
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Sub-U8ne1:
(1) Was the agreement invalid inasmuch as
Orissa was not a party to it'!
tl) Was the agreement in conformity with
Article 299 of the Constitution'/ Was
rt within the purview of the Article'!
(3) Was the agreement inequitable or arbitrary or based on inadequate data'! If
so. with what effect'/
(4) Did the agreement on its ttue construction allocate waters for specific projects?
Have some of the prOJects been abandoned? If so, has the agreement become
void?
(5) Has the agreement ceased to be operative on the re-organisation of the States?
{6) .If the agreement is binding what reallocation of waters, if any. should be
made in view of the reor&anisation of
States?
(7) Is there any breach of the agreement as
alleged by Andhra?
(8) Is the validity of the agreement dependent upon the validity of the Krishna
agreement?
H. Do the wwtef8 flowing through any State
belong exclusively to that State? lf so, with
what effect?
III. What directions, if any. should be given for
the equitable apportionment of the beneficial
uses of the waters of the Godavari and the
river valley?

Sub--issues:
(l) On what basis should the available
waters be determined?
(2) How and on what basis should the equitable apportionment be made?
(3) What projects and works in operation or
under construction, if any, should be
protected andjor permitted 1 If so, to
what extent?
(4) Should diversion or further diversion ot
the waters outside the Godavari drainage basin be protected and for permitted? If so, to what extent and with
what safeguards? How is the drainage
basin to be defined?
(5) Should any preference or priority be
given to Irrigation over production of
power? Should any preference or priority be given to any other use?
(6) Has any State alternative means of satisfying its needs? If so, with what effect'!
(7) ls the legitimate inrerest of any State
affected or likely to be affected prejudicially by the aggregate utilisation and
requirements of any other State?
(8) What machinery, if any, should be set
up to make available and regulate the
allocations of waters, if any, to the

States concerned or otherwise to implement the decision of the Tnbunal.
lV. (a) Are (i) lnchampalli and (it) lppur (Polavaram) Projects bkely to submerge the
territories of Madhya Pradesh? .If so,
to what extent and with what effect?
(b) Are (i) Pochampad, (ll) Swama, (ill)
Suddabhagu and (iv) lnchampalli projects, as proposed by Andhra Pradesh,
likely to submerge the territories of
Maharashtra? If so, to what extent and
with what effect'/
(c) Is it lawful for Andhra Pradesh to execute projects likely to submerge the
territories of other States without their
prior consent?
V. Is it possible to divert waters from the river
Godavari to the river Krishna'! Should such
diversion be made, and if so, when, by whom,
in what manner and at whose cost? Is the
Tribunal competent to adjudicate on these
questions?

1
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VI. To what relief are the parties entitled?"
Alteration of name of the State of Mysore :
The Mysore State (Alteration of name) Act,
1973 provides for alteration of name of the State
of Mysore. Under Section 2 of the Act, with
effect from the lst November, 1973, the State of
Mysore shall be known as the State of Kamataka. Section 8 of the Act provides that, in
pending legal proceedings, the State of Kamataka shall be deemed to be substituted for the
State of Mysore.
Units of Measlll'ement :
The old record:i used the British system of
units, the new records have mostly used the
metric system of units and the data supplied
by the parties have uiied both systems of units.
As we have to refer to the old as also the
new record& and the data supplied by the parties,
both the systems have to be necessarily used in
this judgment. A conversion table is given in
Appendix 'A' in Volume II of this Report.

Exhibits and Documents :
The Tribunal directed that(i) the volumes containing the pleadings,
statements of case and rejoinders of the
parties will be marked as "G" such as
"APG".
(ii) The supplementary pleading volumes

will be marked as "SP(G)".
(ili) The

volumes containing documents
relied on by the parties will be marked
as "DG" such aJ "APDG".
(iv) Tlie Project Reports and notes filed by
the parties will be marked as "PG"
IUCh Rl "APPG".
(v) The documents called by the Tribunal
from the Central Water and Power Commission will be marked as "CWPC(G)".
'

'

The parties filed numerous exhibits.
Directions were given by the Tribunal fOl'
filling by each party-State lists of docwnents
relied on by il and the parties from time to time
tiled several lists of docwnents mentioning in
each list serially the documents relied on by it
and praying that the documents be admitted in
evidence. Bach item in the list was placed for
directions before the Tribunal. From time to
time the Tribunal gave directions either reeciving or refusing to receive the documents in evidence. The documents received in evidence were
marked as exhibits. Some of the items in the
lists were not pressed by the parties and were
disposed of accordingly.

•

The exhibits filed by the parties are in
APDG; MRDG, KRDG. MPDG and ORDG
volumes.
The parties filed project reports and notes
which were exhibited and which are in APPG,
MRPG, KRPG, MPPG and ORPG volumes.
Some documents called for by
Tribunal will be found in CWPC(G).

the

The parties filed numerous civil miscelpetitions (CMPs): .The. Tribunal passed
miscellaneous ot:cters on ciVJl mtscellaneous petitions and lists of documents.
l~eous

None of the parties adduced any oral
evidence. In April, 1971, Counsel for all the
party-States agreed that Krishna case would be
decided separately from the Godavari case.
Parties to both Krishna and Godavari water
disputes had also agreed subsequently that the
Krishna case should be heard first and the
Tribunal proceeded to do so. With the Report
of the Krishna Tribunal having been submitted
to the Central Government on the 24th
December, 1973 the Godavari Tribunal decided
to take up the Godavari case in January, 1974.
The .first opening address in the Godavari case
commenced on the 26th March, 1974 and
concluded on lOth May, 1974. ln the meetings
of the Tribunal held on the 4th November, 1974,
9th December, 1974 and 20th January, 1975 the
State of Andhra Pradesh opposed hearing of
the Godavari case till after the references,
received in the Krishna case, under Section 5(3)
of the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1956 were
disposed of and the decision thereon was
finalised. Because of certain unforeseen develop.ments like sudden death of Shri Justice
Shamsher Bahadur, one of the members of the
Krishna/Godavari Tribunal, and the time taken
in the appointment of his substitute, the
Krishna Tribunal could submit its Further
Report only on the 27th May, 1976.
On the 19th December, 1975 all the five
States signed an agreement relating to the
sanction and clearance of projects in accordance
with cer~ bilateral agreements entered into
'between them and annexed thereto.
This
agreement together with its annexures was filed

•
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before the Tribunal on the 12flh July, 1976.
This agreement set the ball rolling for settling
the disputes between the parties by negotiations.

•
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The State of Maharashtra commenced its
opening address for the second time on the 6th
September, 1976 and concluded it on the 24th
September, 1976. The State of Kamataka was
to open its address for the second time on the
12th October, 1976 but on that day the Tribunal
took up for consideration the application made
by the State of Andhra Pradesh for adjournment on the ground that the States of Madhya
Pradesh,· Maharashtra, Orissa and Andhra
Pradesh , were conducting negotiations in order
to settle some of the points of mutual interest.
After hearing all the parties, the case was
adjourned till the 17th January, 1977.
Meanwhile, the Tribunal went on a tour of
inspection of the Godavari basin from the 22nd
November, 1976 to 26th December" 1976.
The details of the places and projects visited
by the Tribunal are given in Appendix 'D' in
Volume II of this Report.
It appears that while the parties were tenaciously keen to place their respective cases before
the Tribunal, they were making all possible effort~
to reach bilateral and multilateral agreements on
several points of dispute. From time to time,
this Tribunal allowed a long time to the partyStates to settle their disputes amicably with !he
assistance of counsel. There was complete disclosure of all relevant documents by the partyStates and after a thorough and searching -inquiry, the relevant documents, in the possession
of the party-States or the Central Water & Power
Commission and other authorities, were brought
before the Tribunal and were marked as exhibits.
After intensive study of these documents the

parties well knew all the facts relevant to the
equitable apportionment of the Godavari waters.
The representatives of all the parties accompanied the Tribunal when it made an intensive
tOur of the Godavari valley in all the five States
and saw for themselves the condition of the areas
vi~ited, their need for water and the project sites.
During the tour the representatives of the parties
discussed and explored the possibilities of a
negotiated settlement of the river water disputes.
In this background helpful suggestions and
encouragements with regard to the settlement of
disputes were· made by the Tribunal whenever
they were approached in this matter by counsel
for the States. Fro1p. time to time, certain agreements settling the disputes were reached between
the parties and filed before the Tribunal. Thereafter, certain submissions were made by the parties or some of them. These agreements and
submissions are noted and discussed in Chapter IV of this Report.
We may also mention that on the 2nd
February, 1979 all inter-locutory applications or
any item in the lists of documents, if any pending
before the Tribunal, were not pressed by the
party-States and were disposed of accordingly.
On the same date, the representative of the State
of Karnataka alsci appended his signature on the
map of the Godavari basin which had earlier
been signed by the representatives of the other
four States. With the consent of all the parties,
the map was received in evidence. Thereafter,
the party-States agreed to the colour scheme on
a copy of the blue-print of the original may
already signed by them. This coloured map was
placed before the parties and approved by them
on the 9th April, 1979. A copy of this may is
appended in Volume II (Part II) of this Report.
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CHAPTER III

THE GODAVARI RIVER AND RIVER BASIN
PART I
THE GODAVARI HIVER SYSTEM

,,
The Godavari :

'

The Godavari is the largest river in South
India and the second largest in the Indian Union.
It rises in the Sahyadris, at an altitude vf 3,500
feet above mean sea level near Trimbakeshwar
in the Nasik district of Maharashtra and flows
across the Deccan Plateau from the Western to
the Eastern Ghats. Rising in the Western Ghats
about 50 miles from the shore of the Arabian Sea.

it flows for a total length of about 910 miles in
a general south-eastern direction through the
States of Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh
before it joins the Bay of Bengal, about 60 miles
to the south of Rajahmundry.

I
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After passing through the dam site of
Gangapur Project, upstream of Nasik City, about
20 miles from its source and further traversing a
distance of about 20 miles, the Godavari receives
the waters of the Darna from its right bank. A
short distance lower down, the K.adwa joins the
Godavari from its left. The river has already got
out of the high rainfall zone near the Western
Ghats and there is no further significant contribution to the river flow until about 135 miles from
its source when it receives the combined waters
of the Pravara and the Mula which rise in the
hills of Akola. About 28 miles lower down, the
Paithan Dam (Jayakwadi project) is located.
About 96 miles further lower down, the Godavari receives the waters of Sindphana river from
its right bank. and thereafter at a bout 345 miles
from its source. while still in Maharashtra, it
receives the combined waters of the Purna and
Dudhna rivers from the left. About 431 miles
from its source, just at the border between
Maharashira and Andhra Pradesh, the Godavari
receives the united waters of Manjra (Manjira),
Manar and Lendi rivers from its right. At this
point, the Godavari runs at an elevation of
about 1060 feet and has again entered a high
rainfall zone of about 40 inches and more. The
average bedfall of the river in Maharashtra is
about 5.6 ft. per mile. The river now tlows further east through Andhra Pradesh. At about
475 miles from its source the Pochampad dam site
is located. The river bed level at Pochampad is
about 982 feet above the mean sea level and the
bedfa11 betv.-een the Manjra confluence and
Pochampad is about 1.8 ft. per mile.
After flowing for a distance or about 175
miles in Andhra Pradesh and about 606 miles
from its source, the Godavari receives the waters
of the Maner on the right bank. About 620
miles from its source. the river Pranhita, conveying the united waters of the Penganga. the
Wardha and the Wainganga which drain Nagpur
and the southern slopes of the Satpura Range,
f!:l-1111 into the Godavari from its left bank, about

189 miles below the Manjra confluence and about
290 miles above its outfall in the Bay of Bengal.
The elevation at the confluence of Pranhita is
about 312 feet above the mean sea level. The
average fall of the river Godavari between the
confluence of the Manjra and that of_ the Pranhita is about 3.9 feet per mile.
After the confluence of the Pranhita, the
Godavari forms the boundary of Maharashtra
and Andhra Pradesh for about 30 miles at the
end of which it receives the waters of Indravati
river on the left bank. After its confluence with
the Indravati, the Godavari forms the boundary of Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh for
about 15 miles and then further flows through
Andhra Pradesh. Both the Pranhita and the
Jndravati are major rivers in their own right.
The last major tributary of the Godavari is tbe
Sabari which falls into the Godavari about 788
miles from its source and about 60 miles above
Rajahmundry. Shortly after the confluence of the
Sabari, the Godavari begins to wind amongst the
spurs of the Eastern Ghats which gradually close
in on it till it has to force its way through a
picturesque gorge with a width of only 600 to 900
feet against a width of nearly one mile at Polavaram 20 miles below the gorge.
About 850 miles from its scurce, the
Godavari flows past Dowlaishwaram anicut from
which the Delta Canals take off. The eJ.::vation at
this point is about 30 feet above the mean sea
leveL The fall of the river bed between the Pranhita confluence and the Dowlaishwaram anieui
is about 1.2 feet per mile. Beyond this point
·streching away on both sides of the river lies
the wide alluvial plain formed by the deposit of
silt through the centuries and bearing the name of
the Godavari Delta. At this point, the river
bifurcates into two major channels called the
Vasishta and Gautami. Each of these channels,
after flowing for a few miles bifurcates into
two branches before joining the Bay of Bengal.
During the monsoon season the Godavari
occasionally swells into floods. The maximum
flood so far recorded at Dowlaishwaram occurred
on the 15th August 1953 and was 28,30.000
cusecs. The minimum discharge recorded is of
the order of 1,500 cusecs.
Almost two-thirds of the catchment of the
Godavari drains into the river in the lowest onethird of its length. The Godavari drain!': only a
short length i.e. about 80 m1les of the Western
Ghats. It has. however. a large catchment of
medium to high rainfall in the north-east of its
basin.
The Prnvara :
The river Pravara rises in the Westem Ghats
at an altitude of about 3,500 teet in Ahmednagar
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district of Maharashtra and flows in an easterly
direction for about 130 miles before falling into
the Godavari about 6 miles north of Newasa, at
an altitude of about 1,500 feet. The avcmgc
bed-fall of the river is thus 15.4 feet per railc.
The headworks of Pravara canals are located
at Ozar about 64 miles from its source. About
110 miles from its source, the Pravara receives
the waters of the Mula from its right bank.
The Mula rises on the eastern slopes of the
Sahyadris between Ratangad and Harichandragad in Ahmednagar district of Mahar~s~tra at
an elevation of about 3,000 feet. It JOIDs the
Pravara near Newasa village at an elevation of
about 1,600 feet. The total length of the Mula
is about 90 miles from its origin upto its confluence with the Pravara. About 65 miles from
its source, the river flows past the Mula dam.
The Pravara has a drainage area of 2,524
sq. miles lying entirely in. Maharashtra . . Its
principal source of supply ts about 20 mtl.es
length of the western ~ats. There are .two distinct rainfall zones m the sub-basm; the
Western Ghats area has high rainfall above 40
inches and the rest of the sub-basin has low
rainfall less than 24 inches annual.
The Puma:

The river Puma rises in the Ajanta range of
hills in Aurangabad district of Maharashtra ~t
an altitude of about 2,750 feet and flows m
south-easterly direction before joining the Godavari at an elevation of 1,150 feet, about 40
miles upstream of Nanded. The average bcd-f~l1
of the river from its source to the confluence w1th
the Godavari is about 6.9 feet per mile. The
total length of the Purna is 232 miles.. About
205 miles from its source the Puma recctves the
waters of the kapra on its right bank and about
5 miles lower down, it recci~s the waters of
the Dudhna from its right bank. The Dudhna
is the longest tributary of ~he river P1:1ma~
The Puma (Yeldari) Hyde! ProJect and the Stdheshwar Project arc located. at distances. of about
144 miles and 176 mtles from 1ts source
respectively.
The total catchment area of the Puma and its
tributaries is 6.015 sq. miles lying entirely in
Maharashtra in a rainfall zone of about 28 inches
to 35 inches annual
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U-tum and forming once again the boundary between Maharashtra and Kamataka for :1bout 12
mlies. The Karanja joins the Manjra in Kamataka al the bend of the U-turn. The river runs in
Karnataka for about 72 miles in two stretches.
The Manjra then forms boundary between Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh for about 14 miles.
After flowing for 44 miles further from Sangareddi, it enters Nizamabad 'district of Andhra
Pradesh. For another 56 miles, it flows in
Andhra Pradesh and then left bank of the river
forms the boundary between Maharashtra and
Andhra Pradesh for about 20 miles. At about
375 miles from source, it flows past the Nizamsagar dam in Nizamabad district. The total
length of the river from source to its confluence
with the Godavari is about' 426 miles. The
Manjra joins the Godavari ,at an altitude of
1,060 fee~·. The average bed-fall of the river is
thus about 3.9 feet per mtle.
The principal tributaries of the ¥anj~a
joining it from its right bank are the. !I~na m
Osmanabad district of Maharashtra JOmmg at
about mile 160, the Karymja in Bidar distric:
of Kamataka joining at mile 174 and the Haldt
in Medak district of Andhra Pradesh JOmmg
at about mile 346. The principal left bank tributaries are the Lendi and the Manal both joining
the Manjra on the boundary between Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh at about mile 406
and mile 412 respectively.
The Karanja* rises near Khir village in
Medak district of Andhra Pradesh at an ~ltitudc
of about 2,200 feet and flows east to west almost
parallel to the river Manjra. After flowing for
about 17 miles in Andhra Pradesh, it forms the
boundary between Andhra Pralesh and Kamataka for about 10 miles. It then flows in Kamataka for a length of 46 miles and joins the Manjra
at Narda-Sangam. The total length of the
Karanja from its source to its confluence with the
river Manjra is about 73 miles.
The Manjra and its tributaries have a total
catchment area of 11,909 sq. miles lying in
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh.
This is nearly one-tenth of the Godavari catchment. The catchment falls in: the rainfall zone
of about 25 inches annual in the upper reaches
of the river gradually increasing to about 40
inches annual towards :t,ihe lower end.
The Maner:

•
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The Manjra:

The Manjra rises in the Balaghat ran~ of. hills
in Bhir district of of Maharashtra at an albtude
of about 2,700 feet. The river flows in general
east and south-easterly direction for abC'ut 306
miles through Osmanabad district of Mahara.sht;a.
Bidar district of Kamataka and Medak dtst~Jct
of Andhra Pradesh until it changes its directmn
northward near Sangareddi. After flowing about
150 miles in Maharashtra, the river formft the
boundary between Maharashtra and Kama~aka
for about lO miles. It then runs through Btdar
district for some distance before negotiating a

'

The river Maner ri~ at ah altitude of about
1.750 feet in Nizamabad district of Andhra Pradesh. After flowing in south-easterly direction
for about 20 miles. it takes a turn and flows
further in Karimnagar district of Andhra Pradesh
in a general north-easterly direction for another
120 miles to join the Godavari at an altitude of
about 345 feet. The average bed-fall of the
river is about 10.0 feet per mile. After the initial
length of about 20 miles, the river flows past t~e
existing Upper Manner dam.
The mam
*Karnataka wanted to mention the Karanja dam
project presently under construction on thr Karanja,

'"
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tributaries of the Maner are the Kudaliar and the
Mohcdam~da river joining the Maner on its right
bank at mtlcs 20 and 65 respectively.
.
The catchment area of the Maner with all
lls_ tributaries is 5,060 sq. miles and lies in the
:;amfall zone (an~ual) of about 32 inches to 40
~nches. The entire catchment of the Maner lies
m Andhra Pradesh.

~ed-fall

. of t~e river is about 6.3 feet per mile.
The maJOr tnbutarics of the Wardha are the
Wunna from its left which joins at about mile
1?5 and th~ ~e_mbla an~ .the Penganga from the
nght bank JOllliDg at mtle 185 and mile 240. res_pectively. The catchment of the river mostly lies
tn Mahar~shtra.
The total catchment area of
Wardba riVer is 9,300 sq. miles and lies in rainfall zone of about 34 inches to about 52 inches
annual.

The Pranhita :
The Pranhita with its three principal branches,
:he Penganga, !he Wardha, and the Wainganga
ts the largest tnbutary of the Godavari.
The Penganga :

. The Pen&anga, a tributary of the Wardha,
nses at an altttude of 2,250 feet in the Buldhana
;a~~e in Maharashtra. After flowing for an
mittal length of about 155 miles in a general
south-easterly direction. the river takes an 'S'
turn and then further flows in easterly direction
for about 100 miles to join the river Wardha at
an elevation of 570 feet. The total length of
the Penganf!:a from its source to its confluence
with the Wardha is about 400 miles. The
average bed-fall of the river from its source to
th~ confluence w!th the Wardha is 4.2 feet per
mtle. The uppermost reach of about 100 wiles
is hilly. The river forms the boundary of Akola
and Parbhani districts for a few miles aild then
the boundary of Yeo!mal and Nanded districts on
the 'S' curve portion where it passes through
dense forests of Yeotmal and Nanded districts.
After the 'S' curve it forms the boundary of
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh for a length of
about 40 miles.
The river Kiodoh joins the Penganga from
its right bank at about 189 miles from its source.
The Pus river joins the Penganga from its left
bank at about 270 miles from its source. The
combined waters of tl1e Ama and the Aran join
at about 300 miles and the Waghari river joins
at about 315 miles from left bank. After flowing for a total length of 400 miles, it joins the
Wardha river near Ghugbus about 20 miles west
of Chandrapur. The catchment area of the Penganga with all its tributaries is 9227 sq. miles
lying mostly in Maharashtra. A small catchment
area lies in Andhra Prade.'lh. The annual rainfall
varies from about 32 inches in its upper reaches
to about 44 inches near its confluence with the
Wardha.
The Wardha
The river Wardha rises at an altitude of
2,550 feet jn Betul district of Ma:ilhya Pradesh
and after flowing for a dis~ance of about 26 miles
from its source. it forms boundary of Madhya
Pradesh and Maharashtra for a length of 10
miles and then enters Maharashtra. After flowing further for a distance of 292 miles in a general
south-easterly direction, it joins the Waingan\;la
at an elevation of 480 feet. For the last 26 miles
of its length, it forms the boundary between
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. The average

The Wainganga:
The river Wainganga, nsmg at an altitude
of about 2,100 feet in Seoni district of Madhya
Pradesh, flows north for a short distance, then
east _and finally south to form a great loop. After
flowmg for a total length of 170 miles in Sconi
and Balaghat districts of Madhya Pradesh, it
forms the boundary between Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra for about 20 miles. It then
continues to flow due south in Maharashtra for
another 188 miles and is joined by the Wardha.
The combined waters of the Wainganga and the
Wardha are now cailed Pranhita river The elevation of the Wainganga at the confluence of the
Wa:dha is ~80 feet. The average bed-fall of the
Wamganga IS about 4.3 feet per mile. In Madhya
Pradesh the Wainganga receives from its right
the waters of the Sagar, the Hirri and the
Chand~n rivers at miles 75, 110 and 190
respectively. It flows paso the Wainganga
werr near Dhuti at about 115 miles from its
source, where from the Wainganga right bank
canal takes off. Roughly at about the point
where it touches the boundary of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra, the Wainganga receives
the waters of the Bagh from its left bank and
the waters of the Bawanthari from its right bank
before it enters Maharashtra.
The Bagh is one of the major left bank
tributaries of the Wainganga. It rises at about 5
miles east of Chinchgarh in Durg district of
Madhya Pradesh at an elevation of 1,588 feet.
The river flows generally in north and northwesterly direction for a total length of 78 miles.
It fonns boundary between Madhya Pradesh and
Maharas_htra in two stretches for a total length
of 32 mlles. For the remaining 46 miles it flows
in Maharashtra. It joins the Wainganga at about
78 miles from its source at an elevation of 900
feet. About 16 miles from its source, the river
flows past the dam site of Bagb Project near
Sirpur on the boundary of Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra. The Bagh Project is the joint
venture of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra.
The Bawanthari is a right bank tributary of
the Wainganga. It originates in the Khurai
forests of Madhya Pradesh at an altitude of
1,500 feet and after flowing in Madhya Pradesh
for 16 miles, it enters Maharashtra near village
Lodha in Bandhara district. Throughout its
length in Maharashtra, till it joins the Wainganga,
the Bawanthari forms the boundary between
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra. The total
length of the Bawanthari from its origin to its
confluence with the Wainganga is about 64 miles.

'
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It flows in southern direction for the first 32
miles and then for a short distance it •flows in
south-east direction. Thereafter, it takes a s!Ja1p
loop and changes its course to an easterly direction. The river thereafter continues its course
more or less in easterly direction till it joins
the Wainganga. After entering Maharashtra terri-

tory, the Wainganga receives on the right bank
the combined waters of the K.anhan and Jts tributary the Pench at about 235 miles from its

source.

The Kanhan is one of the major right bank
tributaries of the Wainganga, rising at an elevation of 2,830 feet in Chhindwara district of
Madhya Pradesh. After flowing for 9H miles in
Madhya Pradesh, the river contmues to How .in
south-easterly direction. Before entering Maharashtra, it forms the boundary of Madhya
Pradesh and Maharashtra for about 4 miles. At
about 126 · miles from the :source, its main
tributary the Pcnch joins from the left.
The Pench is the largest tributary of the
Kanhan on its right bank. The Pench rises in
Chhindwara distnct of Madhya Pradesh about
12 miles southeast of the Mahadcv hills in Saipura
ranges at an elevation of 3,500 feet. During th~
initial course for a few miles, the Pench travels
through the hilly forest·clad region of Chhind·
wara district meandering in the easterly direction.
The river then turns towards south, forms the big
loop after about go miles from its source and then
flows in a more or less north-south direction.
After .tlowiil.g for a length of 130 miles in Madhya
Pradesh, it torms th~ boundary of Madhya Pra-.
desh and Mahartshtra for a length of about 6miles. lt then enters Maharashtra near Totala-·
doh, the dam site of the· Pench Hydro·electric·
Project, a joint venture of Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra. The Pench joins t.hc Kanhan about
170 miles from illS source at an elevation of 900
feet.
Further south, the Wainganga receives the
waters of the Garhvi from its left and the Andhari
from its right at about miles 300 and 365 rcspcc·
tively from its source. ThQ_c.Qmbi~aiers ot
the Waingl!Qga aud rthe Wardha, now carrea-the
"Pranhita, flow for 70 miles along the boundary·
of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh before·
joining the Godavari at an elevation of 312 feet.

•
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The major tributaries of the Pranhita arc'
the Dina on the left bank in Maharashtra and
the Paddavagu on the right bank in Andhra
.Pradesh, joining at miles 393 and 400 respectively.
The catchment area of the Pranhita and of all
its branches is 42,115 sq. miles which is a litH~
more than one·third of the entire Godavari catch·
ment.) lt lies mainly in Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra in rainfall zone of about 36 inches
to 63 inches annual.

The Indlavati :
The river Indravati rises at an altitude of
3,000 feet near Thuamal Rampur in Kalahandi
district of Orissa on the western slopes of the.

Eastern Ghats. 1t flows westward through Kaia·
handi and Koraput districts of Orissa for a length
of 102 miles. After forming the boundary between Orissa and Madhya Pradesh for a length
of 6 miles. it enters Bastar district of Madhya
Pradesh. After Hawing 145 miles, it then turns
south and flows along the boundary of Madhya
Pradesh and lViaharashtra for about 80 miles. It
joins the. Godavari about 333 miles from its
source and at an elevation of about 2'/0 feet. TI1e
junction of the Indravati and the Godavari happens to be the junction of the boundaries of the
three States viz. Maharashtra, A.ndhra Pradesh
and Madhya Pradesh. The average bed·fall of
the river is about 8.2 feet per mile.
The important right bank tributaries of the
Indravati are the Bhaskel, the Narangi, the Boardhig, the Nibra, the Kotri and the Bandia join·
ing the fndravali at miles 108, 150, 170. 268 and
285 respectively. The important left bank tributary is the Nandiraj (Berudi) joining at about
mile 235.
During its course of nearly 333 miles, the
Indravati
drains an
area of 16,087 sq.
miles in the States of Orissa, Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra in a rainfall zone of about 55
to 63 inches annual.

The Sabari:

The Sabari also known as the Kolab, is the
last important tributary of the Godavari. The
Sabari rises at an altitude of 4,500 feet in the
Sinkaram hill range of the Eastern Ghats in Kora·
put district of Orissa. After flowing for an initial
short distance in a north, north-westerly and
westerly direction, it turns south and flows in
south-westerly direction up to its junction with
the Godavari. At mile 48 from source, It flows
past the Upper Kalab dam site in Orissa.

It flows in Koraput district of Orissa and
Bastar district of Madhya Pradesh for a total
length of about 239 miles and then enters Andhra
Pradesh to flow for a further length of about 21
miles before joining the Godavari. The total
length of the Sabari is about 260 m1les from ih
source. It joins the Godavari about 60 miles
upstream of Rajahmundry at an elevation of 83
feet. The average bed-fall of the river is about
17 feet per mile.
The Sileru (also known as Machk.und river
'in initial reaches) is the most important left bank
tributary of the Sabari. The Sileru rises at an
altitude of 4,000 feet in the Eastern Ghats and
flows for a length of about 175 miles before join·
ing the Sabari at an elevation of about 100 feet,
21 miles above the Sabari confluence with the
Godavari. In its .initial course of about 45 miles,
the Sileru flows in a north·westerly direction and
then turns to south-westerly .direction to flow
roughly along the boundary of Orissa and Andhra
Pradesh to join the Sabari on its left bank at
the junction of the boundaries of Madhya Pra·desh, Orissa and Andhra Pradesh. In its upper
reach, the Sileru (Machkund) flows past the Jala·
put dam of the Machkund Hydro·electnc Scheme

l

l1ll the boundary of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh,
60 miles from its source. Further 40 miles lower
down, the river flows past the Balimela dam.
Both these projects are joint ventures of Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh. Eight miles down stream
of Balimcla dam the river flows past the Gunte~
wada weir of Upper Sileru Hydro-electric
Scheme. Another 20 miles lower down viz., 128
miles from source, Donkarai dam of Lower Sileru
Hydro-electric Project is located. Both these
projects are of Andhra Pradesh.
The Potteru is another important tributary
of the Sabari. It rises at an altitude of about
3.000 feet in Koraput district of Orissa. The tail
race waters of the Balimela power bouse (Orissa)
Which is located in the Potteru valley are picked
up at the Potteru barrage. The Potteru joins the
Sabari at an elevation of about 218 f~et. The
entire catchment of the Potteru lies in Orissa
the catchment area of the Sabari and of its
tributaries is 7,887 sq. miles and lies mostly in
Orissa and partly in Madhya Pradesh and Andhra
Pradesh in a rainfall zone of about 55 inches to
63 inches annual.

General:
Greater portion of the area drained by the
Godavari receives much more rain during the
south-west monsoon (June to September) than in
the north-east monsoon.
The river, therefore,
brings down most of its water between June and
September. The water level begins to rise
at
Dowlaishwaram some ten days after the southwest monsoon sets in at Bombay, usually about
the middle of June and it is almost continuously
high till the end of September. High floods
during October arc rare. The flood season ends
by October but during the next two months there
are occasional freshets caused by north-east monsoon over that part of the catchment which comes
under its influen~. After the north-east monsoon
rains have ceased, the river gradually goes down.
Inter~State

Rivers :

The inter-State rivers of the Godavari river
system arc set out in the sta-tement appended
herewith.

I
Sl. Name of the river
No.

9
II
12

!3
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

"

26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39

40
41
42
43
44

45
46

Inter-State Rivers
S!. Nami! of tile river
No.
Godavari

.

2 Manjra(Godavari}
3 Karanja (Manjra};
4 Devan (Manjra)
5 Hibalmandi(Manjra) .
6 Na!awag (Manjra)
7 Kau\as(M.tnjra) .

States through which the

river passes

Maharashtra, Andhra Pra·
desh and Madhya Pradesh.
Maharashtra, Karnataka
and Andhra Pradesh
Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh.
Maharashtraand Katnataka
do.
Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh.
Maharashtra, Karnataka
and Aodhra Pradesh.

47

48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

.

Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh.
Madhura (Karanja)
do.
Siddha(Godavari)
do.
Suvarna(Godavari)
do.
Penganga (Wardha)
do.
NJllavagu{Penganga) .
do.
N.trdha(Pcanhita)
Maharashtra, Madhya Pra~
deshand Andhra Pradesh.
Churaman(Wardha)
Maharashtra & Madhya
Pradesh.
Sakti (Wardha) •
do.
Dhawagir (Wardha)
do.
Paknadi (Wardha)
do.
Maru (Wardha) •
do.
Narha (Wardha).
do.
Charghar(Wardha)
do.
Deo (Charghar) .
do.
Cbikha!Sanghi (Chardo.
ghar)
Madar (Jam)
do.
Lanri,_(Jam)
do.
Wainganga{Pranhita) .
do.
Bawanthari(Wainganga)
do.
Kanhan (Wainganga)
do.
Bagh (Wainganga)
do.
Kobragarhi (Wainganga)
do.
Telia (Bawanthari)
do.
Khekra (Kanhan)
do.
Kolar (Kanhan) ,
do.
Pench (Kanhan)
do.
Lamanan (Bagh)
do.
Palukasa (Bagh)
do.
Eastern Bagh (Bagh)
do.
Kalisarar (Bagh)
do.
Kuadhas (Bagh)
do.
Tipagarhi (Kobragarhi)
~do.
Chiklivagu (Peddavagu) Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh.
Pranhita (Godavari)
do.
Kataur (Kathani)
Madhya
Pradesh
ond
Maharashtra.
Talperu(Godavati)
Madhya
Pradesh
•nd
Andhra Pradesh
Gubbalvagu(Godavari) Andhra
Pradesh ond
Madhya Pradesh.
Ramamidi vagu (Godavari)
do.
Dhabbathogu (Godavari)
do.
Peddavagu {Godavari)
do.
Peddavagu (Godavari),
do.
last from left before the
Sabari.
Chinnagubbalvagu (Gub~
do.
balvagu).
Indrava ti( Godavari)
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra.
Bhaskel(Indravati)
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh
Narangi (Indra vati)
do.
Boardhig (Indravati)
do.
Nibra (Indravati)
Maharashtra and Madhya
Pradesh.
Kotri (Indravati)
do.
Bandia (Indravati)
do.
Komra (Indravati)
do.

8 Lomdi(Manjra)
10

States through which the
river passes

••

•
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13
Sl,
No.

,,

Name of the river
Markandi (Narangi)

States

t~rough

which the
r1ver passes

Orissa and Madhya Pradesh

Sl.
No,

Nameoftheriver

States through which the
river passes

74 Chandra Vanka (Sabari) Madhya Pradesh andAndhra

60 Jarandi (Narangi)
61

62
63

64
65

66
67
68

do.
Korandi (Bhaskel)
do.
Dhohighat (Boardhig) ,
do.
Lahir {Nibra)
M:tharashtra 'nd Madhya
Pradesh
Bhurke (Kotri)
do.
do,
Kudal (Bandia) •
KaneJ.i (Bandia) •
do.
Gowar (Bandia) ,
do.
Kutgaon (Bandia)
do.

.

Orissa and Madhya Pradesh
69 t>~tpula (Markandi)
do.
70 Phuldahani (Petpula)
, Orissa,MadhyaPradesh and
71 Sabari(Godavari)

•

72 Bhimsen (Sabari) •
73 Akkuru N. (Sabari)

Andhra Pradesh.
Orissa and Madhya Pradesn

do.

Pradesh
Madhya
Orissa

75 SivuNadior Dorli N.

76
17
78
79

80
81

82
83
84

Pradesh ond
(Sabari).
Chakabuka (Bbimsen) •
Do.
.:il!cH!(3abari)
Orissa and Andhra Pradesh
Gurepreo (Sileru)
do •
Patal (Sileru)
do .
Taburu Kalava (Sileru)
do.
Kumda Gedda (Sileru)
do.
Pitta Gedda(Sileru)
do •
Budu Gedda(Gurepreo)
do.
Ruma Revu(Gurepreo)
do.

.

.

NOTE :-1. !he name of the principal stream to v,.hid:tl,c
lnter-state river is tributary is indicated in the
bracket.
2. This list is not exhaustive.
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THE GODAVARl RIVER BASIN
Location:
tributaries which falls into the Godavari in this
reach.
The Godavari basin lies between latitude
l6°-l6'Nto2r-43'Nand longitude 73°-26'E
G-2 Pravara :
to 83°-7'E. lt is roughly triangular in shape
This sub-basin includes the entire catchwith the main river itself running practically
ment of the Pravara from the source to its
along the base of the triangle. The basm extends
confluence with the Godavari including the
over an area of l,20,7Tl* sq. miles which is
catchment areas of the Mula and other tributanearly 10 per cent of the total geographical area
ries of the Pravara.
of lndia. The basin comprises areas in the
G-3 Puma:
States of Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya
The sub-basin includes the entire catch·
Pradesh, Orissa and Karnataka.
ment
of the Puma and of all its tributaries.
Boundaries :
G-4 Manjra:
The Western Ghats, running parallel to the
This sub-basin includes the entire catchcoast form a continuous water-shed on the west.
ment
of the Manjra from its source to its confluOn the north, the basin is bounded by the
ence with the Godavari including the catchSatmaia hills, the Ajanta range and the Mahadeo
ment_ areas of . the Tirna,· the Karanja, the
hills.
f:Ialdt, the Lcndt, the Manar and other tributaThe basin is bounded on the east by Eastern
nes.
Ghats and the Bay of Bengal. The Eastern Ghats
G-5 Middle Godavari :
are not so well defined or continuous as the
.comprises
the
river
This sub-basin
Sahyadri range on the west. They rise from the
Godavari from its confluence with the
plairis of East Godavari and Visakhapatnam to
Manjra to its confluence with the Pranhita. The
the level of the table lap.d of Jeypore.
sub-basin
includes the direct catchment of the
On the south, the Balaghat and the Mahadeo
Godavari
in
this reach as well as of its tributaranges stretching forth from the eastern flank of
ries, except the Maner and the Pranhita.
the Western Ghats and the Anantgiri and other
ranges of the hills and ridges separate the GodaG-6 Man~:<:
vari basin from the Krishna basin.
This sub-basin includes the entire catchment'
A map of Godavari basin is appended to this
of the Maner from its source to its confluence
Report.
with the Godavari, including all its tributaries.

.

Sub-Basins :
The Godavari basin may be divided into the
following twelve sub-basins : G-1 Upper Godavari:
This sub-basin includes the reach of river
Godavari from its source to its confluence with
The
sub-basin excludes the
the Manjra.
catchment areas of the Pravara, the Puma and
the Manjra but includes that of all other

-

*Area as per K. G. Commission Report Page 9.
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G-7 POIJ8llllg1l:

This sub-basin includes the entire catchment
of the Penganga from its source to its confluence
with the Wardha with all its tributaries.

G-8 Wardha:
This sub-basin comprises river Wardha from
its source to its confluence with the Wainganga
with all its tributaries but excluding the catchment of the· Penganga (G-7 above).

j·
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G-9 P1'8llbl01 :
The sub-basin comprises the catchments ot
river Wainganga from its source to its confluence
with the Wardha and the Pranhita upto its ..:o.J?.fluence with the Godavari.
The sub-basm
includes all the tributaries of the Wainganga and
the Pranhita except the Penganga and the
Wardha (G-7 and G-8 above). The W~inganga
after its confluence wtth the Wardha ts called
thePranhita.

The interior of the basin is a plateau divided
into a series of valleys sloping generally towards

G-19 Lower Godavari:
This sub-basin consists of the lower part of
the river Godavari from its confluence with the
Pranhita up to the sea. The sub-~~ ipcludes
the direct catchment of the Godavan m this !each
with all its tributaries except the Jndravatt and
the Sabari (G-11 and G-12 be!<>w).

The northern boundary of the basin comprises a series of table land varying in elevat1ou
which have with-stouU the t:iiect of ages of denudation better than the terrain to the norih and
south of them.

G-11 lndravati :
This sub-basin includes all the areas drainea
by the Indravati and its tributaries fr~m ·its
source to its confluence with the Godavan.

G-12 Sabari:
The sub-basin includes the entire catchment
of the Sabari river from its source to its
confluence with the Godavari including its
main tributary Sileru (also knvwn as Machkund
river in its initial reaches).

Su'o-!Jasin
G- I IJ,1per Godavari
G. 2 Pravara ,

5000--1100

G- 3 Purna

280Q.-..1200

G- 4 Manjra •
5 Middle O"davari
G-6 M,mer

300Q-.--1100

Q.

Q.

1

hng,mga

1100-- 350
2000- 360
2300- 600
4000- 500

G- 9 l'ranhita

400()........ 350

Low~r Godavari
InJravati
G-12 Sabari

4500- 300

G-11

!

3500--1500

G- 8 W.trdha
G-10

'

Range of elevation
(in feet)

350-

0

4500- 100

Topography:
Except for the hills forming the water sho.!d
around the basin. the entire drainage basin of
the river comprises rolling and undulating country
-a series of ridges and valleys interspersed with
low hill ranges. Large flat areas of the type
characteristic of the Indo-Gangetic plains are
scarce except in the delta.
·
The western edge of the basin is an almost
unbroken line formed by the Sahyadri range of
the Western Ghats.

east.
The Eastern Ghats which from the eastern
boundry of the Peninsula are by uo m~ans so
well-detined or continuous as the Sahyadn range
on ·the west. They rise from the plains ot East
Godavari and Visakhapatnam to the level of
table land of Jeypore.

Large stretches of plains interspersed with

hill ranges lie to the south.

The delta of the Godavari formed by the
deposits at the mouth of the river over the ages,
consists of a wide belt of the river borne alJuv.um.

Political Divisions, Elect of Re(l~ation ot
States:
Since independence, there were important
political changes attecting Godavari ba~>in. l.)uring
1947-48, the Cbbattisgarh States Agency. having
riparian interel)lts in tlle Godavari basin, was
merged in the Provinces of Orissa and Madhya
Pradesh. Before 1951, the five riparian States
were Bombay. Hyderabad, Madhya Pradesh,
Madras and Urissa. As from October 1, 1953, the
Andhra l'radesh State was constituted with the
territories spe.::ified in .S.Xtion 3 of Andhra Piadesh States Act 1953 and thereupon, Madras
ceased to be a riparian State. As from November 1, 1Y50, there was a general reorganisation of
States and the new States of Andhra Pradesh,
Mysorc {now Karnatakaj, Bombay and Madhya
Prades4 were formed with the terntories specified
m Sections J. 7, 8 andY of the States Reorganisation Act 19.:.6, while Hyderabad ceat.ed to be a
separate State. There was no rcorgamsation as
far as Orissa ~Late was concerned. As a result of
the reorgani.sauon, the five States of Bombay,
Andbra t"radesh, Madhya .Piadesh, Mysorc {Karnataka) and Orissa came to possess"' respectively
58,764 sq. miles, 28.263 sq. miles, 2:>,195 sq.
miles, l,'i01 sq. miles and 6,?:~54 sq. miles of the
territories in the Godavari basin. In 1960. the
State of Bombay bifurcated into the States of
Maharasbtra and Oujarat and all the OoUavari
basin areas of the old Bombay State fell within
the new State of Maharashtra.
Before the reorganisation of States the main
Godavari ran in .Hombay. formed a common
boundary between Bombay and Hyderabad. ran
in Hyderabad and formed common boundary
between Hyderabad and Madhya Pradesh. then
formed a common boundary between Hyderabad
and Madras and finally ran in Madras before
meeting the .Bay of Bengal.
*Areas as per paae 9 of KGC Report.
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Pradesh. The Pcnganga Valley (G~7) which lay
formerly within the States of Madhya Pradesh
and Hydcrabad, now lies within the States of
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh.

Now, the main Godavari runs in Maharashtra, forms a common boundary between Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh, runs in Andhra
Pradesh, again forms a common boundary
between Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, and
thereafter forms a common boundary between
Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh and finally
runs in Andhra Pradesh.
As a result of the States Reorganisation, the
Purna Valley (G-3) which formerly lay within
the States of Hyderabad and Madhya Pradesh,
now lies exclusively within the Maharashtra
State. The Manjra Valley (G-4) which lay formerly within the Hyderabad State exclusively,
now lies in the three States of Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. The Maner Valley
(G-6) which lay formerly within the Hyderabad
State exclusively, now lies exclusively in Andhra

The Wardha Valley (G-8) which lay formerly
within the States of Madhya Pradesh and Hyderabad now lies in the States of Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh.
The Indravati Valley (G-11) which lay formerly within the States of Madhya Pradesh· and
Orissa, now lies within the States of Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra and Orissa.

District-wise Distribution of SuJ>.Jiosln AJeas :
The District-wise distribution of the sub·
basin areas is given below:
Basin

Normal
Weighted
annual
Sub-basin
rainfall
ofDistric ~
In inches

Area within Godavari
Region

District

Sl.No.

Area

in sq.
miles

Percent·
age of
total area

of

district

3

2

1

4

6

7

02, 04

25·6

03, 07, 08

33· 5
35·4
27·6
59·1
27·6
33· 5
55·1

5

Maharasbtra State

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Ahmednagar
Akola
Amravati
Aurangabad
Bhandara
Bhir
Buldana
Chanda

9 Jalgaon
10 Nagpur
11

Nanded

12 Nasik
13 Osmanabad.
14 Parbhani
15 Poona.
16 Sholapur
17 Wardha
18 Yeotmal

West Maharashtra
Vidarbha
Vidarbha
Marathawada
Vidarbha
Marathawada
Vidarbha
Vidarbha

4205
1446
1620

5872
3582
3656
1485
9872

63·8
35· 3
34· 3
93·0
100·0
85·8
39·6

G1,
G8
Gt,

G3

G9
Gt,

G4

03,

3842
3918
2842
3773
4853

G7
08,09,
GIO, 011
0·5 G1
100·0 08, 09
100·0 Gl,G4,GS,G7
47·2 01, 02
68·2 Gt, G4
100·0 Gl, 03, 07

54
46
2429

0·9 G2
0·8 G4
100·0 G8

Do.

5246

100·0 07, 08

TOTAL

58764

West Maharashtra
Vidarbha
Marathawada
West Maharashtra
Mamthawada
Mamthawada
West Maharashtra

Do.
Vidarbha

23

99·0 07,

23·5
46·3
39·4
39·4
33·5
33·5
51·2
23·6
43·3
39·4

Kamataka State

1. Bidar

Hyderabad

1701

82· J G4

6236
3857

100·0 05, G7, 08, 09 39·4
43·3
66·8 GlO, Gl2
27.6
G4
38·4
99·7 05, 06, 010
41· 3
51· 8 010,012
33·5
84·8 G4, 061
39.4
100·0 04, GS, 06
41• 3
52· 5 06, 010

35•4

Andhra Pradesh

1. Adilabad

'

2. East Godavari
3. Hyderabad*
4. Karimnagar
5. Khammam •

6. Medak
7. Nizamabad •
8. Warangal

Telengana
Andhra
Telengana
Telengana
Telengana
Telengana
Telengana
Telengana

44
4490
2383
3226

3203
2796

"'

-·-·-;Afl~:-a'Hl 1l;trbt ius ID~rJ. bifLtr.;Jl.t~:i into l{yjerabJd and K.V. Rana;arcddy distrigts,

I~
!6
I

5

4

3

2

6

7

Andhra Pradesh-Contd.
9. West Godavari
10. Visakhaptnam

598

Andhra
Andhra

1430
TOTAL

20·0 GIO
27· 5 GIO, G12

43·3
45·3

28263

Madhya Pradesh

I. Balaghat
2. Bastar
3. Betul.
4. Chhindwara
5. Durg@
6. Mandla
7. Raipur.
8. Seoni,

2708

14277

Chhatisgarh

866
3460
Chhatisgarb

1000
318

Chhatisgarh

41
2525
ToTAL

75· 8 G9
94·4 Gil, 012,010
22·3 08,09
75· 8 GB, 09
13·2 09,011
6·2 G9
0·5 Gil
74·8 G9

63·0
59·1

43·3
45·3
51· 2

59·1
55·1
55·1

•

25195

Orissa State

561

1. Kalahandi

6293

2. Koraput
TOTAL

Total area of Godavari Basin

11·0 Gil

55·1

63·8 011, 012

59·1

6854

: 120,777·0

K.G.C. Report pp. 10-14, 68 71.
@Durg district has been bifurcated into Durg and Rajnandgaon districts.

Basin Population :
On the basis of 1971 census and the percentage of the area of each district within the basin
to district as a whole, the .total population in
the Godavari basin is about 35.46* million. The
Statewise distribution is shown in the tabk
below :Population in Godavari harin-8tafe-wise :
SI.No.

State

Population in Million
18·56
0·66
10·83
3·98
1 ·43

Maharashtra
2 Karnata'ka
3 Andhra Pradesh

4 Madhya Pradesh
5 Orissa .
Total

35·46

There are only four cities in the basin with
a population of more than one Takh each. They
are Rajahmundry and Warangal in Andhra Pradesh and Nagpur and Nasik in Maharashtra. The
density of population varies from region to
region. For the basin as a whole, it is 293 persons
per sq. mile. The coastal plain is the most
densely populated while the hilly areas have a
Tow density. Tn 1971 the district of Hyderabad,
the most densely populated area. had 937 persons
per sq. mile while the hilly district of Bastar with
101 persons per .sq. mile stood art the other extremity. The composition of the population in hilly
*Pig•1re~ a~-p~r rag~
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areas is somewhat different from that in other
areas of _the basin. It has a relatively larger
~mponent of ~ersons belonging to the scheduled
tnbes. The tnbal people, who form a distinct
ethnic group, have lived for centuries in forests
isolated from the main stream of social and economic life. 'They are economically backward
and depend for their livelihood mainly on forests
and shifting cultivation or a primitive form of
settled agriculture in the forests. They have
little of indus~rial activity even on a cottage scale.
They are strongly attached to their own culture
and traditions. which have made ·them tess responsive to the change taking place around them.

85.5 per cent of the population in the basin
live ~n ru~~l areas and the balance of 14.5 per
cent m ctttes and towns. The working force
(;omprising the Censu.s categories of self-supportmg persons and eammg dependents), constitutes
about 37.3 per cent of the population. Nearly
40.2. per cent of the working force is engaged as
cultrvators. 30.0 per cent as agricultural labourers
and the balance of 29.8 per cent in mining. manufacturing and tertiary activities.
Rainfa11:
The source of a11 waters in the Godavari
basin, .whet~er stream-flow or ground water. is
the ram wh1ch faTis over the basin. The domi~
nant natural factor that affects basically the life
and economy of the people in the Godavari basin
is the rainfall and its regional and seasonal distribution, amount and variability. Like most other

'.
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parts of India, the Godavari basin receives the
major portion (about 84 per cent) of its rainfall
during the south-west monsoon period (June to
September).
South·West Monsoon Season:

•

•

At the end of May, when the weather is at
its hottest in India. the trade winds from the
south of the equator blow northwards into the
Bay of Bengal and the Arabian sea and arc
deflected in land as south-westerly winds which
give rise to the cool and humid south-west
monsoon. The monsoon winds strike the west
coast of the Indian Peninsula from the west,
south-west and meet the western ghats or
Sabyadri
Range
which
present
an
almost uninterrupted
barrier.
After surmounting this barrier and depositing most of
the moisture on the windward side, the monsoon
currents sweep across the interior peninsula on
a course which is mainly west. The amount of
rainfall on the ghats at any place is governed
largely by the orographic features there. This
factor introduces considerable spatial variation
in the rainfa11 amount. In crossing the ghats,
the monsoon winds lose a large part of the moisture. As the crest of the ghats forms the general
watershed of the peninsula and the average slope
of the country therefrom is towards the east
coast, which slope is followed by the monsoon
winds, the conditions in the interior are somewhat unfavourable for heavy precipitation except
in association with the depressions from the Bay
of Bengal. The north-east part of the Godavari
basin also receives some rain in association with
monsoon depressions which move west northwest across the Orissa coast. Agriculture depends
mainly on the amount and distribution of the
rainfall. The rainfall during the months of June
and July is crucial for Kharif crops. The normal
date of commencement of the south-west monsoon in the Godavari basin is about the middle
of June. The strength of the monsoon current
increases from June to July, remains more or tess
steady in August and begins to weaken in the
month of September. The nonnal date of withdrawal of south-west monsoon from most of the
parts in the Godavari basin is between the l st
October and 15th October. The character of
the monsoon season is determined by the date of
onset and cessation of the monsoon, the monthlv
and seasonal rainfall. the intensity of the rain, the
number of rainy days and the frequency and
duration of dry spells.

Otfler Rainy SeasonlJ:
The other rainy seasons are not as wet! defined and wet! spread as th~ south-west monsoon
season. Thev contribute about 16 oer cent of
the total aminal rainfall in the Godavari basin.
After the withdrawal of south-west monsoon in
the middle of October. the weather generally improves and becomes cool and pleasant. The on~ct
of the winter (north-east) monsoon is not clearly
defined. In fact, on manv occasions then· is nO
clear distinction between ihe withdrawal of sum-

mer monsoon over penin~ttar India and the onset
of the winter monsoon. One tends to merge into
the other. Dpring the months of October to
December, most parts of the basin receive a rainfall of less than 6 inches. This is exceeded only
at a few stations in the eastern ghats. January
and February are almost entirely dry in the
Godavari basin, the rainfall during these two
months being less than half inch except in the
north-eastern part of the basin and near the delta.
During the next three months, upto the end of
May, it varies from 1 inch to 2 inches in most
parts of the basin except in the RajamundryKoraput-Jagdalpur area.

Rahdall Dhrtribudon:
ThE' rainfall distribution in the basin is
mainly influenced by the: geographical position
and the physical features 'of ·the area within the
basin.
The Godavari river receives the drainage
from a length of about 80 miles of the high rainfall zone in the Western Ghats. The annual
rainfall varies from 118 inch~s to 39 inches in
this reach. East of the Western Ghats, the annual
rainfall decreases rapidly to about 20 inches in
the reach between Adula and Bhandardara dam
sites in Ahmcdnagar district of Maharashtra. East
of this line the rainfall again increases gradually.
It is about 35 inches near Nanded and increases
further to about 71 inches in the eastern most
part of the basin near Koraput.
There is a belt. some distan~ east of the
Western Ghats and in width varying from about
50 miles in the south to about 60 miles in the
north, with less than 24 inches, the normal annual
rainfall. This belt which is about 4,000 sq. miles
in area, includes portions of th:! Aurangabad and
Ahmednagar districts of Maharasbtra.

Variability of Rainfall*:
The studies carried out by Tndia Meteorological Dcpartmen~ indicate that during July the
values of the coefficient of variation range between 40 to 50 per cent except for a small area
in the west, where coefficient of variation is as
high as 60 to 70 per cent August is more variable than July. June and September are highly
variable months. Coefficient of variation is more
than 60 per cent in June. Tn September coefficient of variation ranges from 45 to 65 per cent.
For the period June to September, taken as a
whole, the variations are much reduced being
only between 20 to 30 per cent over most of the
areas. The coefficient of variation is the hi2hest
in the western part of the basin ranging betWeen
30 to 40 per cent The annual pattern is similar
to June to September. The eastern half is less
variable than the west.
Climate:
The Godavari basin enjoys a monsoon tropical climate. Four distinCt seasons occur in
the Godavari basin, viz. (i) the cold weather: (ii)
~·*'Rainfall I Variability of ""'Krisfma and Godavari

Basins', issued by I.M,D., March, 1970.

the hot weather; (iii) the south-east monsoon;
and (iv) the post-monsoon. The cold wether
season in the entire basin. from mh~-October to
mid-February 1s generally pleasant, the
western and north-eastern regions being
colder than the
rest of the basin. In
the hot weather, the heat is excessive in
the central, northern and eastern regions. The
south-west monsoon sets in by mid-June and ends
by mid-October. After the withdrawal of the
south-west monsoon in the middle of October, the
weather gradually improves and becomes cool
and pleasant.

i:

Temperature :
The mean annual surface temperature in
Godavari Basin in the western ghat area is about
24°C (75°F) which increases gradually towards
the east and attains a maximum of 29.4°C (85"F)
on the east coast. During January which may be
taken as rcpr~sentative of winter months, the
mean daily minimum temperature increases from
west to east, from l5°C (59"F) in the western
ghats to about l8°C (64°F) at the east coast; the
mean daily maximum temperature generally
exceeds 30°C (86°F} in the western part of the
Godavari basin and is only slightly less than 3o~c
(86°F) in the eastern part. The daily maximum
and the daily minimum temperatures in Godavari
basin during this month are considerably higher
than in northern India.
During April, which may be taken as representaave of the summer months, preceding the
monsoon, the mean daily minimum temperature
is about 22"C (72°F} in the western end and it

increases eastward to a maximum of about 26°C
(79°F) near the cast coast; the mean daily maximum temperature, which is about 35°C (95°F)
in the western end, increases to about 40°C
(l04"F) in the middle of the plateau and then
falls to about 35°C (95"F) near the east coast.
During this
month
the
temperature
in the Godavari basin 1s about the
m
the
country.
highest
anywhere
During July, which may be taken as representative of the monsoon months, the mean daily minimum temperature in the western ghats area is
about 20°C (68°F) and it increases eastward to
about 26°C (79°F) near the east coast; the mean
daily maximum temperature is about 27°C (81 op)
in the western ghats area and it increases eastward to about 33°C (91 °F) near the east coast.
During October, which may be taken as representative of the post monsoon months, the mean
daily minimum temperature is about 20°C
(68°F) in most parts of the Godavari basin but
increases to about 23"C (74°F) on the east coast,
the mean daily maximum temperature is a little
more ·than 30°C (86°F) in the entire area of the
basin.

HumiditY:
Except during the rainy season, humidity is
low in most parts -of the basin.
Municipal and Domestic water supply :
Open wells and borcwells are the main sources of water supply in villages. Since independence rural water supply has received special attention by its inclusion under various programmes
in the Five Year Plans. Most of the cities and
towns have some provision of water supply.

CHAPTER IV
AGREEMENTS
All disputes concerning the equitable apportionment of the waters of or in the inter-State
Godavari river and river valley have been referred to this Tribunal for adjudication. The entire
area drained by the river and its tributaries is
called the river basin. 1 The river basin is also
called the river drainage basin. This Tribunal
has jurisdiction over the entire surface and underground water of and in the entire Godavari basin.

Equitable apportionment :

The river basin is necessarily bounded completely by the watershed or divide which separates it from other adjacent basins.2 The waters
of the river basin can be diverted and beneficially
applied to areas in the adjacent watersheds but
those areas cannot be regarded as parts of the
river basin.

The decisions of the USA Supreme Court
firmly established the doctrine of equitable apportionment of the benefits of an inter-State river.
The principle was earlier recognised by the Swiss
Federal Tribunal in 1878 and it also contains
the essence of international law on the matter.

The expressions "Godavari basin", "Godavari river basin" and "Godavari drainage basin"
used in this Report mean the entire area drained
by the Godavari river and its tributaries. The
Godavari basin is bounded by the watershed or
divide which separates it from other adiacent
basins.

In India also, the right of States in an interState river is determined by applying the rule
of equitable apportionment, each unit getting a
fair share of the water of the common river. The
doctrine of riparian rights governs the rights of
private parties, but it does not afford a satisfactory basis for settling inter-State water disputes."

It is now well settled that in deciding water
disputes regarding an inter-State river, the rule
of equitable apportionment of the benefits of the
river should be applied. In this connection, we
may refer to the following passages in the Report
of the Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal Volume I,
pages 302 to 305 :

Where agreements apportion the river water
between the States, the apportionment is regarded as an equitable division of waters similar to
that made by a decree of coun or Tribunal}

"Law" applicable :
If there is competent legislation by Parliament on the subject of the apportionment of the
waters of an inter-State river and river valley,
that law binds all the States and there is no room
for an inconsistent apportionment. The Tribunal
has no power to override the paramount Central
Legislation.

•

In the absence of legislation, agreement,
award or decree, the Tribunal has to decide the
dispute in such a way as will recognise the equal
rights of the contending States and at the same
time establish justice between them. Equal right
does not mean an equal division of the water.
It means an equitable apportionment of the benefits of the river, each unit getting a fair share.

Sections 2 and 3 of the Inter-State Water
Disputes Act, 1956 indicate that, if there is an
agreement between the States relating to the use,
distribution or control of the waters, that agreement Should be implemented. The agreement
detennines their respective rights and obligations
and furnishes the agreed "law" on the subject.
Likewise competent arbitral awards and
judicial decrees should be respected.
See W.G. Moore, Dictionary of Geography p. 24;
L. Dudley Stamp, The World 10th Ed. p.44; Webster's
Third New International Dictionary p. 182; The
Oxford English Dictionary Vol. I, p. 691.
1

R.K. Linsley, M.A. Kohler and J.L.R.
Applied Hydrology 1st Ed. (1949), p. 244.

Paulhus,

River disputes may appropriately be settled
by negotiation and agreement. 4 Helsinki rules
on the uses of the waters of International rivers
emphasise that in case of a dispute between States
as to their legal rights or other interests, lh.!y
should seek a solution by negotiation.s
Indeed, the most satisfactory solution of such
dispu:cs is by agreement between the parties
concerned. 6
In this case, the parties have adjusted their
claims regarding the utilisation of the waters of
the river Godavari and its tributaries through a
number of solemn agreements entered into by
them from time to time.
1

Ven Te Chow, Handbook of Applied Hydrology
Section 27, 28; M.C. Hinderlider v La Plata River &
Cherry Creek, Ditch Company 304 U.S. 92 82 L. ed .
1202-1210.

• T. Richard Witmer-Documents on the Use and
Control of the Waters of Inter-State and International
Streams Second Edition p. 511, at pp. 515-516;
Colorado v Kansas 320 U.S. 383 (1943).
5

C.J. Olmstead-The Law of International Basins
Appendix A, p. 820.

• Report of the Indus (Rau) Commission Vol. I, p. 10;
F.J.Berber-Rivers in International Law 1959 Ed,
p, 272

J
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The iollowing Agreements were entered into
lrom time to time :
(1) Agreement dated the 19th December,
1975 belwecn lhe .States ot Karnataa, Maharashtra, Madhya .Pradesh, Ons~a and Andhra
.Pradesh agrcemg to the sanction and clearance
oi projects tor the utilisation of water~ ot the
Uodavari nver and Its tributaries in accordance
with:(a) Agreement between the Smtes o£ Kama~
taKa and Andhra Pradesh on the 17th
.Sep,ember, 1975-Annexure 1;

to the stipulation mentioned in the said Agree·
ment. .bacll o£ the ocher Agreements menlwned
above was tiled before the Tnbunal by lhe Stal!'!S
wh1ch entered into me Agreement stating 1hat
the Agreement had been reacned belween th.;m.
Tuese Agreemems were received in evidence and
marked as ExhibLts Wlthou_t any objection by
any S.ate.

G-1

Upper Godavari

(!)

(c) Agreement between the States of Madhya
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh on the 7th
November, 1975-Annexure Ill; and

(4)

G-4

Manjra

(5)

G-5

Middle Godavari

(6)

G-6

Maner

The Agreement dated the 19th December,
1975 was .filed 7 before the Tribunal on the 12th
July. 1976.
(2) Agreement dated the 7th August, 1978
between the S<ates of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. This Agreement was
filed 8 before the Tribunal on the 8th Augu~t.
1978.
(3) Agreement dated the 4th August 1978
between the States of Andhra Pradesh and Kamataka. This Agreement was filed9 before the
Tribunal on the 18th October, 1978.

(4) Agreement dated the 15th December, 1918
between the States o£ Orissa and Andhra Pradesh.
This Agreement was filed 10 before the Tribunal
on the 2nd January, 1979.
(5) Agreement between the SCates of Kamataka and Maharashtra as evidenced by ktters
dated the 29th January, 1979, 30th January, 1979
and 31st January, 1979 exchanged between ~hem.
This Agreement was filed 1l before the Tribunal
on the 2nd February. 1979.
(6) Agreement dated the lith July, 1979 bclwc?n the States of Orissa and Madhya Pradesh.
This Agreement was filedt: before the Tribunal
on the 16th July, 1979.
The above mentioned Agreements are set
forth in the Annexures to our Final Order and
marked as Annexures "A", "B", "C" "D" ''E"
and "F" respectively.
'
'
The Agreement dated the 19th December,
1975 was duly filed before the Tribunal pursuant
CMPs No. 17(7)/76-GWDT and No. 17(8)/76
-GWDT, dt. 12-7-76.
" CMP No. 17(14)/78-GWDT, dated 8-8·1978.
• CMP No. 17(15)/78-GWDT, dated 18-10·1978,
1
° CMP No. 17(1)/79-GWDT, dated 2-1-1979.
u CMP No. 17(2)/79-GWDT, dated 2-2-1979.
u CMP No. 17(4)/79-GWDT, dated 16·7-1979.
1

.•}

In order to understand the Agreements men·
twned abuve, it is necessary to bear in mind
the twelve divisions of the Godavari basin:-

(b) Agreement between the States of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh on the 6th
October, 1975-Annexure U;

(d) Agreement between the States of Orissa
and Madhya Pradesh on the 9th Dxember, 1975-Annexure IV.

<'

(2) G-2
(3) G-3

(7) G-7

Pravara
Purna

Penganga

G-8

Wardha

(9) G-9

Pranhita

(')
(10)

G-10

Lower Godavari

(11)

G-11

Ltdravatl

(12)

G·12

.:ictO.tri

\
I

---------

The entirety ot Lhe sub-basins G-1 Upper
Godavan, Li-2 l~ravara and li-3 Purna fall Wllhm tn.; rerntory of t.he ;:)tate oi Manarashtra. Suboasm Li-4 1\llanJra is s1Luated Withtn the territones
01 the three .States oi Maharasntra, Karnataka
anll Andhra Pradesh. .Sub-basm l.i--5 Middle
Uodavari tails withm the terntones of the two
,Staws ol Mauarashtra and Andhra Pradesh. .Subbasm G- 7 t'e~anga IS s1LUated within the terriwnes or •he two States of Maharashtra and
Andhra Pradesh. Sub-basins G-8 Wardha, U-~
1'ranh1ta and G-10 Lower Godavari tall Within
me terrilones ot the three States ot Madhya Pradesn, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. Subbasm G-11 lndravati is situated within the terriwries of the S(ates of Orissa, Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra and the river lndravati joins
tne river Godavari at the junction ot the boundaries of the three States of Mahara~htra, Andhra
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. Sub-basin U-12
Sabari is situated within the territories of the
States of Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra
Pradesh.
By Annexure 11 to the Agreement dated the
19th December, 1975 to which all the five States
were parties, the entire waters o£ sub-basin G-2
tPravara) and the waters of sub-basin G-1 (Upper
Godavari) up to Paithan Dam site and the waters
of sub-basin G-3 (Puma) up to Siddeshwar Dam
site were allotted to the State of Maharashtra
and Mabarashtra was further allowed the use of
the waters o( the Godavari basin not exceeding
60 TMC below Paithan Dam site on the Godavari river and below Siddeshwar Dam site on the
Puma river and below Nizamsagar Dam site on
the Manjra river and up to Pochampad Dam site
on the Godavari river.

I

I

j
•

•

The waters of sub-basin G-4 (Manjra) have
been allocated to the States of Maharashtra,
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh by (1) Annexures
1 and 11 to the Agreement dated the 19th Dec~m
ber, 1975 to which all the five States were parties,
(2) the Agreement of the 4th August, 1978 between the States of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh, and (3) the Agreement of January, 1979
between the States of Kamataka and Maharasbtra.
Annexures I and II to the Agreement of the 19th
December, 1975 were interim 3.grecments pending final allocation of the waters of G-4 subbasin, which were effected by the Agreements
of the 4th August, 1978 and January, 1979.
After satisfying the needs of the States in
the respective sub-basins, the balance waters of
sub-basin G-1 (Upper Godavari), G-2 (Pravara),
G-3 (Puma) and G-4 (Manjra) would flow down
in the river Godavari within sub-basin G-1.

•

After satisfying the needs of the respective
sub-basins, the balance waters of sub-basin G-1
(Upper Godavari) W?uld flow ~own the riv~r
Godavari to sub-basm G-5 {Mtddle Godavan)
the waters of sub-basin G-5 (Middle Godavari)
would flow down the river Godavari to sub-basin
G-1 0 (Lower Godavari) and the waters of subbasin G-10 (Lower Godavari) would flow down
the river Godavari to the sea. After satisfying
the needs in the respective sub-basins, the balance
waters of sub-basin G-7 (Penganga) fail in the
river Wardha within sub-basin G-8 (Wardha) of
which the river Penganga is a tributary and the
balance waters of G-8 (Wardba) fall in the river
Wainganga known as Pranhita after its junction
with Wardha within sub-basin G-9 (Pranhita).
of which the river Wardha is a tributary, and
the waters of sub-basin G-9 (Pranhita) fall in the
river Godavari in sub-basin Q ...to.

<

By the Agreement dated the· 19th December.
1975 and Agreement dated the 7th August, 1978
between the State.q of Maharashtra, Madhva Pradesh and Andhra Pradesli. the waters Of subbasin G-5 were apportioned between the States of
Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, the waters of
sub-basin G-6 (Maner) were a11otted to the State
of Andhra Pradesh. the waters of sub-basin G-7
(Penganga) were allotted to the States of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh and the waters of
sub-basins G-8 (Wardha). G-9 (Pranhita) and
G-10 (Lower Godavari) were apoortioneil between
the States of Maharashtra, Madhva Pradesh and
Andhra Pradesh and also by the latter A!!reement the State of Andhm Pradesh was held entitled to the utilisation of the balance waters of
the river Penganga after meetine: the requirements
of the State of Mabarashtra. Definite ouant'iti'!s
of waters Rnd waters 110 to certain noints in
S11b-basins G-8. G-9 and G-10 were allotted to
· Mnharashtra and Madhva Prade~h :'!nrl the
balance water<; of G-9 Pr:inhita and G-10 Lower
Godav~ri sub-basins were allotted to the State
of Andhra Pradesh.
The waters of sub-basin G-11 (Tndravati)
were apportioned between the States of Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and

Orissa by (1) Annexure IV of the Agreement
dated the 19th December. 1975 to which all the
five States were parties, (2) the Agreement of
the 7th August, 1978 to which the States of
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra were parties, (3) the Agreement of the
15th December,l978 to which the States of Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh were parties and (4) the
Agreement of 11th July, 1979 to which fl!-e States
of Orissa and Madhya Pradesh were partres. Subject to the allocation of the waters of sub-basin
G-11 by Annexure IV to the Agreement dated
the 19th December, 1975 and subject to the
equitable allocation of its waters to the State of
Orissa, waters of this sub-basin were allotted to
the States of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and
Andhra Pradesh by the Agreement of the 7th
August, 1978. By the Agreement of the 7th
August. 1978 and Annexure IV to the Agreement
of the 19th December. 1975 such equitable allocation of the waters of sub-basin G-11 was made
by the Agreement of the 15th December, 1978
which settled all disputes concerning the waters
of this sub-basin between the States of Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh, and by the Agreement of
the 11th July. 1979 which settled all disputes
concerning its waters between the States of Orissa
and Madhya Pradesh.
The waters of sub-basin G-12 (Sabari) were
apportioned between the States of Orissa, Madhya
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh by (1) Annexure IV
to the Agreement of the 19th December, 1975 to
which aU the five States were parties, (2) the
Agreement dated the 7th Au~st. 1978 between
the States of Madhya Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh
and Maharashtra. (3) the Agreement dated the
15th December, 1978 between the States of Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh and (4) the Agreement dated
the 11th July, 1979 between the States of Orissa
and Madhva Pradesh. Parts of the waters of
sub-basin G-12 were allocated to the States of
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh by the
Agreement dated the 7th August, 1978 subject
to the allocation of part of its waters made by
Annexure IV to the Agreement dated the 19th
December, 1975 and subiect to equitable allocation of its waters to-'-the State of Orissa. Allocation of the waters to the State of Orissa was
made by the Agreement of the 15th December.
1978 which settled all disputes between the States
of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh concerning its
water~ and by the Ag:reement dated the 11th
July, 1979 which settled an disputes between the
States of Ori~sa and Madhya Pradesh concerning
its waters. The aforesaid Agreements anportion
the waters nf the river Godavari in sub-hasins
G-1 to G-12 to the satisfaction of the party-States.
There is no ri.!!id formula for th~ eauitable
apportionment of waters of a river. Each river
system has its own oeculiarities. The river Goda.
vari is a vast river havine: a wide catchment area
and is fed bv the water~ of numerous tributarie5:
and sub-tn"butaries. There are many excellent
l'roiect site~ on the main river and its trihutaries
A practical method of equitable apportionment
of waters of such a river i~ to take certain defined
reaches of the river and a11ocate waters of such
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defined reaches among the States w~ch alo!le
can utilise these waters within the nver basm:
Having regard to the peculia_rities of the Goda~an
river and river basin, the Tnbunal finds no obJeC·
tion in allotting to one o~ more S~te or .~tates
i.
l

its water up to defined pomts or proJects Site.s or
within certain sub-basins or reaches of the rxwr.
Seen in this light, every agreement need. not ap-

portion and ai~ocate all. waters of a nver an~
river basin. Disputes With regard to the wate!s
of a single tributary or a sub-basin of the mam
river may be settled by agreement or by decree
of court. Thus disputes with regard to the South

Platte river which is a tributary of the N?rth
I

Platte river were settled by the South Platte River
Compact, 1923;13 and disputes with _regard to
the Laramie river which is another trJbutary of
the North Platte river were settled by a decree
o:E the U.S.A. Supreme Court in the ~se of
Wyoming v. Colorado.l4 Subsequently, disputes
with regard to the main North Platte river were
settled by a decree of the U.S.A. Supreme Court
in Nabraska v. Wyoming.JS This decree in no way
affected the earlier apportionment of its 1rihutary Laramie river by d~cree of Court or of. its
trihutary South Platte R1ver b~ col!lpact. L!kewise the waters of the Canadtan rtver. a tributary' of the Arkansas river, were apporti?n~ hy
the Canadian River Compact. 1950. 16 STm1larly,
disputes with regard tO· the waters of the Costilla
Creek. a tributarv of the Rio Grande river. were
settled by the CostiUa Creek Compact. 1963 17
and disputes reg:arding the waters nf the Pecos
river. another tributary of the Rio Grande river.
were settled by the Pecos River Compact. 1948 1 ~
while earlier certain disuute~ with reaard to the
main Rio Grande river had been settled by the
Rio Grande Compact, J.938.t9
After fi.linf! of the Al!fecments hetw~en theflarty-States mentioned above. Coumel for fhe
States of Andl'lra Prade-'lh. Ori~sa and Mac'lhv:t
Prnrfesh clMf'(l' their final ac'ldresses nn the 2nd
JamJ'lry. 1979. On the 2nd Februarv_ 1()7Q Cnunw~T for lhe State~ of Karnat:~ka and Maharashtra
dosed their fin;:~l addre.<Nes:. Thus. all the partvStates conclurled their final arm1m~-n.ts in this
ca<;e. On the 2nd February, 1979 the narty-States
volunteered to preoare a comnrehensive arrret"rnent by incomorating all the agrrements entererl
into between tne parties. From time to time. at
tl-!e reoue.'\t of the parties time was given to enable
them to file the comprehensive agreement until
u T. Ricllnrd Witmer-Documents on tllc Use and
Control of the Water of Tr1ter<:tate and Tntern!.t.
ionnl Stream~. Second Edition p. 319.

" fbfrl.,. p. 665,259 u .. s. 419 (1922)
II

!hid., p, 726, 325 U.S. 5R9 (1945)

'" T. Richar<i Witmer-Documents on the 'Bse and
Control of the Waters of T'ltorstate and· International Stream~. Second Edition p. 40.
17 lhfd., p. 85
u

Ibid. ~P. 238

1~

!bid., p.
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the 16~h July, 1979 but even on that date the
par~cs did not file such agret:llleJ?-1 and fi?IDC of
them prayed for further time. Af~er h~g the
parties, the Tribunal held that m the crrcumstances of the case, it was not necessary to grant
any further time for this purpose.
Thereupon, for the first time on the 16th
July, 1979 Shri M. N. Phadke, counsel for _the
State of Maharashtra, contcnd~d that until a
comprehensive agreement was Signed ~y all the
parties there was no compl~t~ allocation of. the
entire waters of the Godavan nver and .the Tnbunal cannot proceed to give its decision. On the
other hand, the submission of counsel for the
States of Kamataka, Andhra Pradesh. Madhya
Pradesh and Orissa is that the agreements ~en
iioned above have made an equitable distnbutinn of the waters and thes~ agreements should
he enforced ·by the TribunaL
Counsel for the State of Maharashtra, however, admitted that the agrecme~ts. to whi~h
Maharashtra is a party would be bmdmg on 1t.
Accordingly, there is no dispute t!~at. the State of
Maharashtra is bound by fol!owmg agree~ents
to which Maharashtra is a party namely (1) .the
Agreement dakd the 19th December, 1975 Signed by all the five participants including the Sta,te
of Maharashtra and continuing the four bilateral
Agreements annexed to it, (ti) the Agreement
dated the 7th August. 1978 between the States
of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra
Pradesh, and (iii) the Agreement of January, 1979
between the States of Kamataka and Maharashtra filed on ttJe 2nd February. 19'19.
We shaU now refer to the Agreement dated
the 4th August, 1978 between the States of Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh which provides for
diversion of 80 T.M.C. of Godavari waters at
75% dependability to the Krishna riwr throug.h
the Polavaram Project. for sharing this water in
the proportion of Andhra Pmde.~·h 45 T.M'.C. and
Kamataka and Maharashtra Jointly 35 T.M.C.
and for sharine; the water diverted in 0xcess of
80 T.M.C. in the same proportion. This Agreement ree:ardinl! the sliarinQ. of the Godavari
waters diverted into .the Krishna river W1)S adopted and acted upon by the Agreement <lf January.
J979 between the States of Kamataka and Maharashtra wherebv the two States a2reed to use
their afOresaid "ioint share of 35 T.M.C. in the
orooortion of KMnMaka 21 T.M.C. and Mahnrashtra 14 T.M.C. ~ubject to variatkm in ca~e
of diversion of Godavari waters in e"':cess of
RO T.M.C. Thus. Maharashtra though not 'l
party to the Agreemeut of the 4th August. 1978
cannot .'my that it is not bindim: on it. Tn fact.
T, para 5 of it~ CMP No. 17(7)/79-GWDT, daterf
the 15th Octoher. 1979 it hfl~ taken the nosf.!ior:
thM the A.!!'re ... mcnt. of thr 4th Am!;US·t. 1978 hr
nrrfered tn h~ c11rrled out.
Now. we come to the Agreement between
the State~ of Orissa and MRdhva Prf'!rfesh dflted
the 11th Julv. 1979. This AgT'f'.ement i~ suoplementa-1 to the Agreement between the fiv~ States
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dated th~ 19th December, 1975. _.So far as the
ind.tava(.l :;ut>·basm is conct:rneU, the water allocated to the ::,.rates of unssa and Madhya .Prade.:;h in t:ne Agr~ent dared the U,Lh ~-my. l~ll9
is practlcally tile same as in the Agreement between the .:State:. of Madnya -Pmdes.n and UrLSsa
-dated the ~th JJecember. llJ?J and. con:1U:med ·by
all the nve .Stares ·by Agreement dat.ed the ·19tn
December, 197:3. 1nerewrc, tne :State o£ M.abarashtra can have no obJectwn to the Agreement
dated the lltn July, l'i/'J. l<urtner, it ts aouceable tha.t 1n tnt; Agreement dated .tlle /th Augu:;;t,
1Y1l:'i between me S•ates Ol Mahara.shua, t\n.Unra

•
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naaesll and Madhya !'rad.e~h the allocations to
Ll.le ~tale ol Madhya !'radesh in the lndravaLi
sub-basin are on lhe same lines as in the Agreement between the Slates ot Onssa and M~hya
Pradesh dated the 11th July, 197!J. Maharashtra
is a party to the Agreement dared the 7th August,
1970. Agam, und.er the Agreemem dated the
7th August, 19'/!S after maJu.ng an allowance for
the water to be allocated to the States of Madhya
,Pradesh and Maharashtra, the balance of the
water IS to b~;; used by the State of Andhra Pra-desh. Maharashtra can thus ,have no grievance
in the m<~~tter of allocation of water between the
States oi Madhya .Pradesh and -Orissa under the
Agreement of the 11th July, 1979.
Lastly, we come to tht: Agreement dated the
15th December. 1978 between ·lhe States of
Andhra l:'radesh and Orissa which rs supplemental to the Agreement between the five States
dated the lYUl. December, 1975. So far as the
lndravati sub-basin is concerned. this Agreement
does not depart in any -material way 1rom the
previOUS Agreements. It is definitely stated in
Clau.se l of the Agreement that the State of
Orissa can utilise its share of water in (G-11)
Indravati sub·basin in terms of the Agreement
dated the 19th December, 1975 confirming the
bilateral Agreement dated the 9th December,
1975 between the States of Orissa and Madhya
Pradesh.

•
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So far as (G-12) Sabari sub-basin is concerned, the river Sabari does not flow in Maharashtra and it cannot utilise any water from it.
Maharashtra can, therefore, have no grievance
to the allocation of waters to the States of Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh in this sub-basin. It may
also be mentioned ,that in the Agreement dated
the 7th August, 1978 the share of Madhya Pradesh having been determined the balance of
water after such allocations as may be made by
the Tribunal to the State of Orissa, was to go
to Andhra Pradesh and the State of Andhra Pra~
desh has itself shared waters with the State of
Orissa under this Agreement in the Sabari-sub'basin.
We may examine this matter from another
Agreeillent or no agreement, should
qnssa be allocated the quantity of water of the
nver Sabari for its utilisation which has been
allocated to it under the aforesaid Agreement?
After all, the State of Orissa contributes enough
water to the river Godavari and it has the capastS!ld~point.

city to .use -the water allocated to it. lt is also
an~moruically backward State. 1n qur opiruon.
·the water .that nas _been allocated to the State of
Urtssa ill the Sabari ._sub~basw. -U; according to its
eqwtable share.
Moreover. para 2 of the pe~ition of the States
Madhya ..Pradesh and AndUra
~rades.n WJ.~h wmch 1the Agreement ot the 7th
.A.ugw_L, lY JIS berween .tho~e three .States was
·lllea belore _the 'lnbunal Clearly stated '"The said
agreement ot ]-IS-l!Ji~ covers all outstaudw._g
mauers between tile SLates of Maharashtra,
Madhya .Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. regardmg
the sub·ba~mwtse aliocatJ.ons of the .wa~ers of the
~odavar1 and .1ts tributanes dowrutream o£ .the
.t'ocham_pad. Dam in the State ot Andhra .Pradesh.
l'he .said agreement ot 7-IS-19.7~ covers the allo·
calions tor the sub-basms li-:S tpart); G-6; li--7;
~-!S; 0-Y; U-10; 0-ll and 0-li. concerniqg ihe
lhr~e States of Maharashua. Madhya Pradesh and
Andhra Pradesh. Accord.lqgJ.y. the .said d.Jspu~
between the .States of .Maharashtra. Madhya .Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh ..have ceased to exist".
tor ail Lhese reason.s. we find no substance in
tne contention ot the State of M.a.haras.htra thal
we cannOt_gJ.Ve etfect .to and enforce tltese Agre.::ruents unle~s a CQ.4lptehensive a_greement s1gn.:d
by all lhe States is .tiled before the Tribunal.

m

.Manara~ntra.

We ·have. therefore•. decided .to _enforce the
excepl on one point w1th :regard -to
wmch there is .some controversy .or .confuct betweeu 1the parties. it is stated in para 5 of CMP
No. 11C7J;79-UWDf. dated the 'l.)th October.
19 JY that there is some conflict between the
parties with regard to Polavaram Project only.
-At the end of para 5 oi this petmon Maharashtra
"has stated that "The parties ·have also met severaJ times after 16-7-1979 and not been able to
resolve the conflict in the .terms of different bipartite and tripartite agreements with regard to
.f'olavaram Project. Therefore• .it has become
necessary for the State of ..Ma.harashtra to place
on record the conflicts arising in the terms of
these agreements on :Polavaram Project which
need reconciliation before a Report under Sec¥
tion 5(2) ·is forwarded lo the Central Government". ·In fact. the Tribunal was already aware
of _this ·c~n'fl.ict. This con'fl.ict is resolved by the
Tnbunal m the subsequelU1 part of the judgement.
Ag.reeruem~

This controversy relates to the full reservoir
level and maximum water level of the Polavaram
Dam to be constructed by the State of rAndhra
:Pradesh.
The ·dam -was -first conceived under the
Ramapadasagar Project20 which consisted of;(a) •. dam 428 fe<:t high at the deepest portion across the Godavari -with appurtenant works such as canal heads, locks,
etc., near Polavaram 20 miles above the
wwn of R~jahmundry,
(b) a canal 130 miles long on -the left ·gide
,emptying into the Vi.zagapatam ·Port,
--~

•
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... tc), a canal on the .right side 124 miles long
up to the Krishna river and (afl.er crossing lt by an aqueduct) 89 mlics long up
to the i..iundlacama nver, and
ld) hydro-elec•ric power station to devdop
150,000 K.Ws. of firm power.
Under this projcca lull supply level at the

otf·take at bead 01 the lett bank gravuy canal

minimum draw-down level and F.R.L. (44.20 m
to 45.72 m) is only 800 M.cum. (28.31 T.M.C.).

Canal System :
The project has a potential to serve about

4.~2 Ja.kh hcct:~res (11.~ lakh acres) of ayacut
during K.harif season {June to October) and 2.27

+ 13/leet and that of the nght bank gravity
canaJ was + 13H feet. 'fhis prOJCQ was. how-

lak.h hectares {5.6 lakh acres) under second crop
(January-April) in the ultimate stage as detailed
below:-

Before Lhe Tribunal, Andhra Pradesh filed
a Rt:port-1 ot Polavaram Barrage Scheme. June,
1970. The scllcmc consists of a barrage across
t.hc river <.iodavari with two canah; one taklngo1f on the ngbt up to Krishna elver and the other
on the Jett up to Vizag port. lt was to be located
at Polavaram which is situated 25 mlles above

(a) Polavaram Left Main Gravity Canal
208 Km. long up to Visakbapatnam
which besides supplying lbe required
water to meet the needs of the Visakhapatnam township, industries existing and
proposed including the proposed steel
plant complex. would irr1gatc 1.89 lakh
hectares o( first crop and 1.25 Iakh
hectares of second crop in the districts
of East Godavari and Visakhapatnam.

was

ever, gtven up.

•

·DowJatshwar'"ctm anicut and 175 miles downstream
of Jnchampalli Reservoir. The project also contemplated generation of power and navigatJon in
the nver and canal etc. The F.R.L of the barrage as given in lh1s Report is + 145 fL and
nunimum pond level + 45 ft. The full supply
level of the left bank canal is proposed to be
+ 137 ft. and that of olbe right bank canal
+ 138 ft.

I

(b) A lift canal taking off from Km. 177.00
of the left main canal ncar AnakapaJii
town, 130 .k:m. in length would irrigate
an area of 1.15lakh hectares in Visakhapatnam and Srikakulam districts.
(c) A lift canal 177 km. in length taking off
at Km. 0.00 of the left main gravity
canal to serve the uplands, would irrigate an area of 0.57 lakh hectares of
first crop and 0.20 lakh heclarcs or
second crop in the districts of East Godavari and V.isakbapamam .

Andhra Pradesh submitted another Report
called Polava.ram Project Volume 1, May 1978
lExbibit APG-360). 'fhis project envisages.-

I

..Head Works:

I
I

I

The head works COnsist of an carth-cumrocktill dam across the main river with spillways
on the right llank and power-cum-nver sluiC~:S
block on lhe left llank as delailed below : (i) The earth-cum-rockfi.U dam with a
maximum hCJght of 48.77 m (160 [t.) and
a crest length of 1555 m (5100 ft.) in. volving a total quantity of 7.3 M.cum.

I
I

,I
I
'
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(ii) Two spillways on the right flank saddle
controlled by 50 Nos. of radial gates
each 15.24 mXl2.SO m (50 ft,X42 fl)
With Jlood lift of 4.3 m (14 ft.) for the
peak designed .flOOd of 0.102 M.cum.
{3.6 million cusecs).
(iii) A concrete gravity dam on the left flank
with power house and river sluices.

The earth dam is about 35.05 m (115 fL) high
above the average river bed and 48.77 m (160 tt.)
above the deepest bed level of the .river. which
is stated to be necessary for diverting the required
quantity of water into .the canals which proposed
to irrigate vast areas on both the flankS. The
M.D.D.L, and F.R.L. stated to be required arc
R.L. + 44.20 m ( + 145 fc) nnd R.L. + 45.72 m
(+ 150 ft.) respectively. The lake propoSed to
be formed by the dam has a wate~prcad of
552.63 sq. km. (213 sq. miles) at F.R..L. with
+ 45.72 m and a gross capacity of 5665 M.cum.
(192 T.M.C). The storage available between the

. .. .

;.[: i
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(d) Polaval'lU?" Right Maio Gravity Canal.
_17~ ~- m length up to Budamcru river
ungatmg an area of 1.21 lakh hectares
of first crop and 0.80 lakh hectares or
SC¢0nd crop in West Godavari and Krishna districts."

It appears that so far as the left bank gravitv

C3!1al ~d right bank gravity canal arc concerned,
~h1s proJect adopts the same canal alignments as
~~ the Ramapadasa!j:ar scheme except that the
nght bank canal tads off in the Krishna river.
Submergence under the reservoir is as shown
below:Stale

Submersible area in
Hectares Acres

Sq.km.

Sq.
Miles

Andhra Pradesh

.

Madhya Prade~;h .

Orissa .

53,480 1,32,]51

1

1

534·80 206·49

1,357

3,353

13·57

5·24

426

1.052

4·26

1·64

55,263

•

1,36.556 552·63
213·37

JWllbit MRG 34, Volume APPG 5
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It will not be out of place to refer here to
another project report called the Polavaram Pro·
ject Stage I of March 1978 (Exhibit No. APG364) which had been submitted by the State of
Andhra Pradesh to the 'Central Water Commission for securing clearance of the Polavaram Project. Under this scheme the location and the
main features of the dam and other pertinent
works i.e. earth dam, spillways, river sluices etc.
remain the same, as described above, but the
construction bas been divided into two stages as
described below.

•

'

•

The proposals LJnder Stage I consist or the
following :Phase I:
(a) Polavaram dam.
(bJ Left main gravity canal to irrigate 1.89
Iakh hectares in East Godavari and
Visakhapatnam districts apart from supplying water to Visakhapatnam city,
existing industries and proposed steel
plant and other industries.

Pbase II:
(c) Installation and commissioning of the
power units.
(d) Lift canal from Km 0.00 of the left main
gravity canal to irrigate 60,705 hectares.
It is stated in the Project Report that in
view of the fact that the upstream storages are
not constructed there will be a lot of surplus dur·
ing the monsoon period which would produce
enough seasonal power during th~ ~id period
and to utilise this seasonal power, 1t IS proposed
to take up the lift canal from Km. 0.00 of the
left canal to irrigate areas in Phase ll of ~'tage
l itself.
The proposals under Stage I1 and benefits as
given in this Project Report arc as follows :~(a) Polavaram Right Canal 176 km long to
irrigate 1.21 lakh hectares in West
Godavari and Krishna districts as well
as supplying the required quantity uf
water to the towns enroute and the
propos~d thermal scheme and industries.
(b) Lift canal from Km. 177 of the left
main gravity canal, 130 km. _in le~gth to
irrigate 1.15 !akh hectares m Vtsakha·
patnam and Srikakulam districts.
(c) Second crop under the Polavaram canals
and the Godavari delta canals.
Submergence in both the Project Reports is
the same.
The States of Maharashtra and Karnataka \
had been agitating for utilisation of more. w~ter
of the Krishna river on account of the d1vers1on
of Godavari water into the Krishna. On 4th
August, 1978 an Agreement was entered into
between the States of Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh Clause 7 of which provides that"(a) Subject to the clearance of Polavara.m .,
Project by the Central Water Commission for an FRL/MWL plus 150 ft. the

State of Andhra Pradesh agrees that a \
quantity of 80 T.M.C. at 75 per cent
dependability of Godavari waters from
Polavaram Project can be diverted into
Krishna river above Vijayawada Anicut
displacing the discharges from Nagarjunasagar Project for Krishna Delta,
thus enabling the usc of the said 80
T.M.C. for projects upstream of Nagar·
junasagar.
(b) The Stales of And bra Pradesh and Kar·
nataka agree that the said quantity of
80 T.M.C. shall bo shared in the proportion of Andhra Pradesh 45 T.M.C., Karnataka and Maharashtra together 35
T.M.C.
(c) Andhra Pradesh agrees to submit the
Polavaram Project report to Central
Water Commission within three months
of reaching an overall agreement on
Godavari waters among the fivc.party
States.
(d) Andhra Pradesh agrees to bear the cost
of diversion fully.
(c) Maharashtra and Karnataka are at
liberty to utilise their share of 35 T.M.C.
mentioned in sub·para 7(b) above from
the date of clearance of the Polavaram
Project by Central Water Commission
with FRL/MWL of plus 150 ft. irrespective of the actual diversion taking place.
(f) It is also agreed that if ·the diversion at
75 per cent dependability as stated in
clause (a) above exceeds the said quan·
tity of 80 T.M.C. due to diversion of
Godavari waters from the proposed
Polavaram Project into Krishna river,
further diminishing the releases from
Nagarjunasagar Project such excess
quantity shall also be shared between
the three States in the same proportion
as in sub·clausc (b) above."
In order to resolve the difficulties about the
submergence of land of the States o£ Madhya
Pradesh and Orissa under this Project, lwo Agree·
ments were entered into :( 1) between the Slates of Andhra Pradesh.
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra on
the 7th August, 1978, and

I
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(2) between the States of Andhra Pradesh
and Orissa on the 15th December, 1978.
Clause VUI(E) of the Agreement dated the
7th August, 1978 between Andhra Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra provides"(E) The State of Madhya Pradesh agrees
subject to the State of Orissa agreeing
for the construction of .Polavaram Pro·
jeet of the State of Andhra Pradesh so
that the maximum submergence in
Madhya Pradesh territory at Konta does
not exceed R. L. + 150 ft. due to all
effects including backwater effect. The
Polavaram Project shall be designed for
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the maximum probable flood in consultation with the Central Water Commission so as not to exceed the limit of
submergence mentioned abov~."
Clause H(l) of the Agreement between the
States of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa dated the
15th December, 1978 provides"(!) The States of Orissa and Anclhra Pradesh agree for the construcliun of Polavaram ProJect of the State of Andhra
Pradesh, so that the maximum submersion in the State of Orissa territory at
rvh)lu/Konta does not exceed R.L. +
·150 ft. due to all effects including
backwater effect.
The Polavaram
P"roj.;:ct shall be designed for the maximum probable flood in consultation
with the Central Water Commission so
as not to exceed the limit of submcr~
cnce mentioned above."
On a close examination of th~ three Agr<!ements referred to ubove, it appears 1here is ~orne
difticulty in n::gard to maintaining F.R.L. and
M.W.L. at + 150 ft. at Polavaram and at the
same time ensuring by Andhra Pradesh that
maximum submergence in the States of Orissa
and Madhya Pradt.!sh at Motu;'Konta would not
exceed R.L. + 150 due to all c!Icets including
backwater effect.
If the maximum submergence in the States of Orissa and Madhya Pradesh at Motu/Konta is not to exceed R.L. + 150
ft. due to all effects including backwater effect,
the FRL!MWL at Polavaram Dam may be less
than + 150 ft. unless submergence to a larger
extent is avoided in other ways. Clause 7(.::) of
the Agreement dated the 4th August 1978 betwec:n
the States of Andhra Pradesh and Kamataka
provides that Maharashtra and Karnataka will
be at liberty to utilise their share of 35 T.M.C.
subject to the ckarance of Polavaram Project by
the Central Water Commission with FRL/MWL
of + 150 ft. Polavaram Project can be cleared
for FRL/MWL + 150ft. only if there i~ larger
submergence of the territories of Madhya Pradesh
and Orissa than what has been envisaged under
the Agreements dated the 7th August, 197R and
15th December, 1978 unless steps are taken to
aviod such larger submergence.
The parties could not arrive at a settlement
on these points and so they were unahlc to dra(t
a comprehensive agreement.
·on the the 15th October, 1979 ·the State of
MaharashUra submitted ·CMP No. 17(7)/79GWDT stating that in view of certain facts it
was no longer necessary to consider the question
of submergence even if the dam is designed for
FRL/MWL + 150 ft. It is stated therein that
the State of Andhra Pradesh had submitted to
the ·Central Water Commission the PolavaranJ
Project designed for FRL/MWL + 150 ft. The
Central Water Commission sent letter No. 6/
125/78-TE/2512-2514, dated ·the 3rd July, 1979
to Andhra Pradesh ·Government, the material
portion of which is as follows:"Jt is seen from the project report that the
State CJOvemment of Andhara Pradesh

have .proposed the Polavaram Project
for an FRL/MWL of + 150 ft. Thcre.fore, prima facie, with MWL at Polavaram at RL + 150 ft. submergeiJce
due to all etl.;:cts inducting that of backwater effect wiH always be more than
RL + 150 ft. upstream and also at
Kama. The State Government will no
doubt be working out the backwater
effec.~s
at Konta/Motu considering
advance releases from Polavaram Dam.
It is however seen that during the
year 1966 ewe had observed that a
flood level at Konta had reached an
RL 46,595 m (R. L. 152.88 ft.) which
is 0.875 111 higher than RL 45.72 m
(RL + 150 ft.). This is an observed
flood whose frequency is expected to
be high. For a "flood al Konta corresponding to frequency the flood adopt·
cd for the Palavaram Dam (which will
be between 1 in 500 years to J in
1000 years), the natural flood levd at
Konta should be expected to be sub~
tantially higher than RL 45.72 m (R L
+150ft.). Tt would thus be seen that the
stipulation that a flood level at Konta/
Motu should not rise above RL + J 50
ft. will not be practicable and that
the agreements entered into by the
States may have to be suitably modilied. Perhaps
this situation about
observed flood level at Konta might
not have been known to you Rnd othcr
States
when
this agreement was
concluded."

'

lt submitted that the State of Audhra Pradesh
made necessary flood and backwater calculations
for the pre and post project conditions of Polavaram Project a copy of which was sent by the
State of Andhra Pradesh to the State of Maharashtra. Relying on these calculations. it has
bee.n urged that---.

''It will be seen from these calculations of
Andhra -Pradesh that even under natural
conditions of maximum flood in the
Godavari and Sabari rivers-Motu/
Konta being located on the bank of the
Sabari and without any Polavaram Dam
the flood level at Motu(Konta would be
167.88 ft. and with FRL/MWL at Polavaram + 150 ft. this flood level at
Motu{Konta would rise to + 173.83 ft.
Therefore, the agreement entered into
between the States of Orissa, Madhya
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh on Polavaram .Jevel is impractical, unworkable
and contrary to the situation in natural
conditions of the flood levels in the
rivers ev.::n without Polavaram DanJ
ought to be rejected in the Report of
the Tribunal under Section 5(2) of the
Act."
"Un the other hand, the agreement entc:rcd

into between Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka with regard to Polavaram Project

i
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kvel as FRL/MWL + 150ft. is practicable. With the project designed and
constructed to this level, the permanent
submergence at Motu/Konta would still
not exceed + 150 ft. but during the
floods, areas upto RL + 173.83 ft. may
be temporarily submerged in comparison to temperary submergence of these
areas already upto RL+ 167.88 ft. under
natural flood conditions even withou!
any dam. T11is temporary submergence
near MotujKonta during floods could
be prevented by Andhra Pradesh by
t:onstructing and maintaining protectiw
embankments,"
The State of Mabarushtra prayed that in the
interest of justice and for securing most equitable
hliOL:ation of waters in the Godavari river, the
Tribunal be pleased to incor{Xlrate and give c[ect
to Claus.:: 7 in Karnataka Agreement in its
Report under Sedon 5(2) and pass snch further
orders as may bt:: deemed just and necessary.
The notice of this CMP was given to the
parties and they were also given time to fik
their replies.
The State of Andhra Pradesh has filed CMP
No. 17(12)/79-GWDT, dated the 26th October,
1979, the State of Madhya Pradesh has filed CMP
No. 17(15)/79-GWDT, dated the Jist October,
1979 and the State of Orissa has filed CMP No.
17(16)/79-GWDT. dated the 31st October, 1'979
in reply to CMP No. 17(7)/79-GWDT. dated the
15th October. 1979 of the State of Maharashfra.
1:he State of Karnataka has filed no reply. Thl.':
arguments on these applications were heard. on
the :?.nd Nov~mber. 1979. The State of Andhra
Pradesh submitted in its reply thaf it had· agreed
lo the allocation 10 the upper States under
varjous agreements in good faith and· with reciprocal assurance regarding the: storage and that the
Polavaram Project being the tenninal storage
which is below the confluence of the Sabari with
llJe Godavari. it is absolutely necessary to ba'lance
the inflows from Tnchamnalli, Sileru, etc. in ad··
clition to tapping and Utilising the yield from
intermediate catchment which would otherwise
go waste. It also ~ubmitted the fo11owing revised
statement of the Polavaram Project showing the
backwater eff.:::ct/levels for the pre and post project conditions :-

f
I
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N1me of the site

·----·-

•

l>ischargc in
30,00,000

(i) WITHOUT DAM
p,)Jnvar~m

DEm

cu~ecs

36,00,000

92·07
157·37
158·07

94·88
165·57
166·10.

(a) Polavaram Dam
Kunavarr.m
Konta

140·00
163·80
164·23

140·00
_170·09
170·75

b) l'olavaram Darn

145·00

145·00

K11n~varam

.

Konta.
(ii) WIT If I)\~{(~ nd wilh different
'
!'L1nd l·~ve!s during floods) :

Name of the Site

Discharge

;,

cusccs

Kunavaram
Konla

165 ·ss
166·23

172·03
172'33

(c) P0lavarilm Dllm
Kunavaram

150·00
HiS ·2~
168·54

J 50 ·CO
173·97
174·22

Konta

The State of Andhra Pradesh also submitted that
it was wi!ling and prepared to adopt the suggestion of the State of Maharashtra to th.:: effect that
the temporary submergence near MotujKonta
during flood conditions could· be prevented by
<\ndhra Pradesh by constructing and maintaining
protective embankments. In the end the State
of Andhra Pradesh submitted that th·;! Polavaram
Project may be allowed· FRL + ]•50 ft. subject
to such safeguards regarding protection of land
and property as the Tribuan]· may deem· propt;r.
The State of Madhya Pradesh in its reply\
tide CMP No. 17(15)/79-GWDT, daied· the 31st (
October, 1979 stated that it did not acccpl the '
stand of the State of Maharashtra that the agree·
ments entered into· between the States of Orissa,
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh on JloJavaram level an~ impracticable and unworkable.
Notwithstanding the flood levels indicated·, it
would be possible to limit the submergence to the
level agreed to in the Agreements dated· th~ 7th
August', 1978 and l5th Deccmb~r. 1978 by d.::signing the dam and its appurtenant worb. and by
op~rating ~he same to meet this objective.
The State of Madhya Pradesh also pojntcd
out that the State of Andhra Pradesh had forwarded the Polavaram Project Report to the Central
Water Commission on 1st Dec~mber, 1978 for
clearance and this project report is titled as
'Polavaram 1'roject Slage-l, Phase (i), March
1978. This project report is not and could not
he in consonance with the Agreements dated' the
7th August. 1978 and 15th December, 1978 as
they were entered into subscquently. The State:
of Madhya Pradesh also contested the correctness
of the various calculations of backwater effects/
lcvds as prepared by the State of Andhm
Pradesh. It also submitted thal it is willi11g to
~onsidcr that the FRL for the Polavaram Project
be maintained at RL + 150ft. afler the monsoon
while during the monsoon the pond/re&crvoir level
be kept low so that the maximum_ pro~~ble f'!'oo_rl
for the project, which is to be d<:stgn-:~ 1~ con~ul
tation with the Central Water CommiSSion~ the
MWL will not go above RL + 150 ft.
The State of Madhva, Pradesh has further
sta~ed that with the pre~~.'!nt mode of communi·
cat-ions. advance· intimation of J1ood warning
could he received al Polavc~ram site from the
various gauge ~itcs as well as storage projects
located upstream and the water level at Polavaram could be lowered in advance to regulate the
maximum probable flood so as not to exceed thr
MWL of R L 150 ft. H had also made several
suggestions for this purpose to the State <:_~f And~ra
Pradesh such ::ts lowering crest level. mcreasmg
the gate height, omitting the _breast w~H and
removing construction in the nver SabarJ,

------,
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TI1e Stale of Madhya Pradesh has also
raised an objection that the Project Report of
March 1978 filed before the Central Water
Commission by the State of Andhra Pradesh is
not on the record of the Tribunal.
On the 2nd November, 1979 this Project
Rcport22 has been brought on the record of this
case. On a comparison of the March 1978 Project Report with the Project RcportH of May.
1978 we find that in both the Project Reports th..location and design of the dam arc the ~arne. Thr
March 1978 Project Report varies from the May
1978 Project Report in that in the former Project
Report the work is to be done in two stages but
this is not material for de!ermining the FRL../
MWL of the Polavaram Dam.
The State of Madhya P'radcsh prayed inter
alia that the petition made by the State of Maha·
msbtra be rejected.

The extreme contention of the State of Maha- •
rashtra is that because under high flood conditions the land of the States of Madhya Pradesh
and Orissa will be submerged in the natural
course. such submergence should be taken into
account for determining :he FR LJMWL of the
Polavaram Dam. This contention is not accep·
table to us.
The Agr~ments dated the 7th August. 1978
and 15th December, 1978 both speak of backM
water effect due to the construction of Polavaram
Dam. The water held or forced b:1ck in conseM
quencc of the construction caused by a dam,
weir or regulator is known as backwater. The
rise in elevation of the surface profile of a
stream when the flow is rctnrdzd above a dam
or
any
other obstruction
is
referrcd 24
to
as
the
backwater
effect of
the
dam. Under certain circumstances which may
be called flood conditions. there may be submergence of land above the river bed. But i( the
dam is constructed downstream. the area under
submergence under those verv circumstances is
likely to incr~asc due to baCkwater effoct. A ·
distinction must b:! drawn between the submcr- )
gzncc as a consequcnc.: of the construction of a
dam and submergence due to floods without a
dam in existance.

Thc State of Ori~a in CMP No. 17(16)/79GWDT. dated thc 31~t October. 1979 ~fated that
the qucstion relating to submersion of tcrritories
in Orissa and Madhya Pradesh due to construe·
tion of Polavaram Project has alrcarly been
resolved by agreements submitted before the
Tribunal. The State of Orissa did not accept the
correctness of the letter sent by the Central Water
Commission to the State of Andhra Pradesh
already referred to above. It nlso did not accept
th~ calculations regarding backwater effect/levels
made by the State of Andhra Pradcsll. It also
submitted that Polavaram P10j-.:ct and lncham·
nalli Multi-purpose Projects arc closely inter·
linked as Polavaram Project is dependcnt on the
releases from lnchampalli power house. The
FRL and MWL, of Polavaram Project arc
dependent on
the FRL/MWL. di~harging
capacity of spillway. pattern of releases.
nf
lnchampalli
Multipurpose
Proetc.
ject.
Since
all
these
features
about
the lnchnmpalli Project wer~ to br finalised later
bv the three States the FRL and MWL of Polava.
r:im Proicct could also not be finalised. All that
the three States could decide about Polavaram
Project was that the two projects Tnchampalli
and Polavaram would be so planned that the
!:nbmcrgence in Madhya Pradesh and Orissa
territory would not exceed beyond + 150 ft. due
to all causes. As this involved submergence of
its territory, naturally the A!!fcement dated the
15th December. 1978 was entered into between
the States of Andhra Pradesh and Oris..~1. Under
this Agreement. the State of Orissa was asc:ured
that the submergence of its territory due to backwater and other effects of Polavaram Dam would
not exceed + 150 ft. The St:!.le of Ori~sa prayed
that the CMP of the State of Maharashtra be
rejected.

Tt may also be noted that the con .."truction <1f
various projects as envisa~cd in the vnriou'\
a~trcements filed by tbr nartY Stall.'~ and al~n hv
diversion of about 90 T.~_1.C. of v.-nter of thC
river lndravati to the Mahtmadi ba~in arc nnticipated to retard the floods ir. due course. Thu~.
lesser suhmcrgencc is anticipated in future.

During the course of arguments, the State
of Karnataka emphatically supported the case
out forward bv the State of Maharashtra in CMP
No. 17(7)/79-GWDT. dated the 15th October.
1979..

u R>;llibit No. APG-364. Volume No. AI'PG·XXXV.
11 E-.;hibit No. APG-36'1,Volume No. APPG-X)O(lii.
" Sl. No~. 4872 nnd 4R74 of Multilingual Technica
Dictionary on Trrigation nn•l orn:n'l!!C (!ntern~tional
CJ:n n=~,ion on lrrigation nnd DraiMge).
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.From the materials on rccord nlso it is evident that there is a difference in the submergence
caused by the hackwater effect/level due to~ the
Polavaram Dam after it comes into e:<istance and
the natural rubm!!rgence due to noods before the
Polavaram Dam comes into e:dstanc.:. It is the ·
excess submergence caused by th: backwater and
other effects of P'olavaram Dam which is to be
avoided or minimised as far as possible. Correct
bacJ..-water effect{]evel due to Polavaram Dam is
to be determined by the Central Water Commission.
One step to minimise the excess submcrsuggested by the State or Mahara~htra, is
to construct nnd maintain protective cmbank- \
ments. Jn its reply dated the 26th Octoh.::r. 1Q79
Andhra Pradesh has stated in para 2 that it i~
willing and prcpnrcd to adoot the sugge~tinn
made by the State of Maharashtra in its petition
to the effect that temporary ~ubmcrgencc near ;
Motu/Konta during floods could be prevented by
Andhrn Pradesh by constructing and maintaininr.:
••
protective embankments.
~cncc.

..

•
•
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Again, with the improved methods of flood
forecasting and tele-communication of flood
warnings, Andhra .Pradesh will be able to lake
suitable action to lower the pond level of the
Polavaram l>aw in tillle on receiving such warnings. On the construction of a numoer of dams
upsueam, sending of such warrungs will be no
problem. The Central Water Commission is
already aware of it and has mentioned in its
letter dated the 3rd July, 1Y79 sent to A.ndhra
Pradesh that "1 he State Government will no
doubt be working out the backwater etlects at
KontajMotu considering advance releases from
Polavaram Dam",
Another safeguard that may be adopted is
to lower the reservoir level ot the dam during
Jiood season every year.
Yet another safeguard that may be adopted
is that the level ot the two canals be kept sllghUy
lower than + 138 ft. and + 137 ft. which are
the proposed full supply levels of the right and
left canals respectively. The area which will be
deprived of irngation by lowering the full s_upply
levels of canals can be fed by lift irrigauon.
Andhra Pradesh has already provided irngat10n
by lift on the left side. lt necessary, another
lift canal may be constructed on the right side.
ln course of arguments on the 2nd Novem~
ber, 1979 Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra
emphatically submitted that with certain safe~'
guards, FRL/MWL of Polavaram Dam should be
kept as + 150 ft. but the States of Madhya
Pradesh and Orissa insisted that in order to limit
the submergence of their territory to the level
mentioned in the Agreements of the 7th August,
1978 and the 15th December, 1978 the FRL/
MWL must be reduced. The State of Karnataka
urged that the FRL/MWL should be left to the
discretion of the Central Water Commission..

So far as submergence is concerned, it is
significant that Andhra Pradesh entered into an
agreement with Kamataka on the 4th August,
197& mentioning FRL/MWL of Polavaram .Pro·
ject as plus 150 ft. but subsequently on the 7th
August, 1978 it entered into an agreement with
Madhya Pradesh agreeing to the construction of
Polavaram Project in the manner that the maximum submergence in Madhya Pradesh territory
at Konta does not exceed R.L. + 150 ft. due to\
all effects including the backwater effect. To
that Agreement Maharashtra, which was interested in the diversion, was also a party. Thereafter,
Andhra Pradesh entered into the other agreement
with Orissa on the 15th December, 1978 agreeing
that the maximum submergence of the Orissa \
territory at Motu f Konta shall not exceed R.L. \
+ 150 ft. due to all effects including backwater .
effect. This shows that even at that stage, the
State of Andhra Pradesh had envisaged that by
making suitable changes in the Project arid adopting proper safeguards, the excess submergence
could be avoided.
DUring the course of arguments, Counsel for
the State of Andhra Pradesh after due consideration has assured us that the State of Andhra
6-491 Dcptt. of IrrigationJNDj79

Pradesh is willing to adopt and observe the tallowing safeguards with regard to Polavatam
Project :~
(i) the design of the Polavaram Dam including spillway, number and size of the
gates, crest level, etc. be left to the Central Water Commission, but the Central
Water Commission shall keep the FRL/
MWL as + 150ft.;
(ii) the Ce_ntral Water Commission may
determme the places and height of t,he ~·
embankments to be constructed in the
States of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa
to avoid submergence higher than
+ 150 ft. at KontajMotu due to backwater effect on account of the construction of Polavaram Dam;

.
1

( lii) the State of Andhra Pradesh shall pay
and bear the cost of construction and
maintenance of all necessary protective
embankments;
tiv} Andhra Pradesh is prepared to lower
the full supply level of l.he canals on
both sides of the dam by two feet; and
(v) the pond level of Polavaram Dam will
be so regulated that there is no aggravation in the submergence of land of
the two States due to the backwater
effect of the Polavaram Dam.
The following further safeguards may be
considered:(!) if the Central Water Commission considers it necessary that during the monsoon period from lst June to 30th
September the reservoir level of Pola·
varam Dam be kept below -the level to
be determined by it, the State of Andhra
Pradesh shall not exceed such limit and
if the reservoir level rises above that
level. it should be brought down to the
lower level as soon as possible;

(2) the flood disposal capacity of the spillways at Polavaram shall be in conformity with the direction of the Central
Water Commission to ensure that flood
conditions at KontajMotu are cleared
and not aggravated due to backwater
effect;
{3) that flood warmng stations shall be
established in consultation with the
Central Water Commission on the main
river and its major tributaries before
starting operation of the Polavaram
Dam. These stations will be provided
with wireless equipments.
While giving clearance of the Polavaram
Project, the Central Water Commission may impose all or any of the safeguards mentioned above
or such other safeguards as ·it may consider pro·
per in the circumstances of the case. We direct
that such safeguards shall be observed by the
Stato of Andhra Pradesh.

!
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1i. because of any default or negligence on the
part of the State of Andhra Pradesh in carrying
out the aforesaid safeguards or any of them, any
damage or injury is caused to the States or
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa or to any of their

inhabnants or to their properties, the State of
Andhra Pradesh shall have to pay full compensation for such damage or injury as may be assessed by any competent authonry.
lf all these safeguards are observed and carried out, it would be possible to limit the submergence at KontajMotu at R. L. + 150 ft. for
most part of the year. The MWL denotes the
maximum water level and when M WL is equal
to FRL, the FRL is alBo the highelit limit tor
storing the water in a dam and ll this limit can
be maintained for some period in a year taking
in view all the safeguards undertaken by the State
of Andhra Pradesh and directed by us to be
undertaken the project could be cleared for that
reservoir level. Further, if a controlling clause
is mserted in the Agreement of the 4th August,
1978 to the effect that maximum submergence of
the territories of the States of Madhya Pradesh
and Orissa shall not be aggravated or increased
by the backwater effect of the Polavaram Dam
more than what would have been caused by
floods had J:"olavaram Dam not been col18tructed,
it will be imperative for the State of Andhra
Pradesh to regulate the pond level of the Pol21.
varam Dam accordingly.

the objectives for which this Agreement has been
entered into are to be achieved. If the Polavaram
Project is cleared for FRL/MWL+ 150ft. by the
Central Water Commission, there is no difficulty
in giving effect to all the three Agreements together. But ultimately the States of Karnataka
and Andhra Pradesh had left the question of
clearing the project in the hands of Central Water
Commission and it has to exercise its discretion.
We think that the Central Water Commission
should be at liberty to clear the Polavaram Project
for FRL/MWL lower than 150ft. if it is necessary
and technically feasible to do so keeping in view
that as far as possible (i) all the areas of the
State of Andhra Pradesh mentioned in the Pola~
varam Project Report of May, 1978 and Pola~
varam Project Stage I of March, 1978 are brought
under Irrigation, (ii) the other benefits mentioned
in the said Reports of the State of Andhra Pradesh
are realised, and (ill) water to the extent of 80
T. M. C. or more is diverted to the river Krishna.
. The Central Water Commission shall no
doubt take care that such lowering of FRL/MWL
will be to the minimum extent possible under the
circumstances of the case. Taking this view of
the matter we are making some modifications as
mentioned hereinafter in the Agreement dated
the 4th August, 1978.
·

'
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., In the course of arguments on the 2nd
counsel for the States of Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh agreed
that subject to "'these safeguards, the Polavaram
Dam could be cleared for FRL/MWL+ 150 fL
The State of Madhya Pradesh stated that it did
not want to scuttle the Polavaram Project of the
State of Andhra Pradesh. Orissa has submitted
that the operation of the Polavaram Project will
more or less be dependent on the storage in and
water releases from Inchampalli Project. The
Central Water Commission will naturally keep
all these points in view while clearing the Polavaram Project in consultation with the concerned
parties, after giving due col18ideration to achieve
the objectives mentioned in the Project Reports
of Andhra Pradesh. The Tribunal, however, on
its part does not find any difficulty for clearing
the Polavaram Project at_ FRL/MWL + 150 ft.
November,~ 1979

The long controversy of the diversion of the·
water of the Godavari river into the Krishna and
the division of the waters of river Krishna due to
such diversion must be settled once for all in the
interest of the parties. This dispute can be solved
by bringing into harmony all the three Agree~
ments dated the 4th August, 1978, 7th August,
1978 and 15th December, 1978 without affecting
m~terially the interests of the parties. On the
pomt of submergence, Andhra Pradesh itself is
a party to the Agreements dated the 7th August,
1978 and 15th December, 1978 and we do not
think that we should make any change in these
Agreements but some modifications in the Agreement of the 4th August, 1978 are called for if

The Tribunal has power to modify the Agre·e~
ment dated the 4th August, 1978 to bring it into
harmony with the other two Agreements. The
'Indus Commission while referring to the order of
the Government of India made on the most part
with the consent of the units concerned observed 25,
"If owing to material errors in the original data,
or a material change in river conditions, or other
sufficient cause, those orders are now found· to
be inequitable, and if a more equitable arrange.
ment can be discovered in present circumstances,
with due regard to the interests of all the units
concerned, the original orders may properly be
modified. This implies of course that a modification of the orders in one particular may necessitate col18equential modifications in other particulars by way of redressing the balance between
the several units". Similarly, the Anderson
Committee26 recommended that circumstances
may arise jUstifying review of an agreement which
is no longer equitable. The Committee27 fmmd
that the Sutlej Agreement of 1920 required modification and this finding was upheld by the
Government of India (see Report of the Indus
Commission, Volume I, p. 120, item 26).
Con11idering all the aspects of the matter, we
direct ·that the Agreement of the 4th August,
1978 between the States of Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh be modified as follow : •~

------

Report of the Indus Commission, Vol. I (1942)
pp. 13·14.
.
11 Report of a Committee of the Central Board of
Irrigation on Distribution of the Waters of the Indus
and its Tributaries, Vol.l, Final Report, (1935), pp. 24,
28, 30.
n Ibid. pp, 28, 31.
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(i) In Clause 7(a), after the words "FRLI
MWL plus 150ft." and in Clause 7(e),
after the words "FRL/MWL of plus
150ft." the following words be added:-

"or such other FRL/MWL as the
C.entral Water Commission may
find necessary and technically feasible keeping in view that as far as
possible (i) ail the areas of the State
of Andhra Pradesh mentioned in the

•

Polavaram Project Report of May,
1978 and Polavaram Project Stage
I of March, 1978 are brought under
irrigation, (ii) the other benefits
mentioned in the said Reports of
the State of Andhra Pradesh are
realisect, and (iii) water to the extent
of 80 T.M.C. or more is diverted to
the river Krishna".
(ii) After Clause 7(a), the following proviso

be added :~
"Provided that the excess submergence
over and above the natural submergence due to all effects including
backwater effect on account of the
construction of the Polavaram Dam
does not exceed the limits men.
tioned in the Agreement dated the
7th August, 1978 between the States
of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh
and Andhra Pradesh and the Agree.
ment dated the 15th December,
1978 between the States of Andhra
Pradesh and Orissa or in any other
agreement that may be entered into
hereafter'•.

•'
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In our Final Order. the Agreement dated
the 4th August, 1978 between the States of Kar·
nataka and Andhra Pradesh shall stand amend·
ded as aforesaid.
Now, we come to another CMP No. 17(9)/
79-GWDT, filed on the 18th October, 1979 by
the State of Karnataka. The material part of
this CMP is that''the recital in the bilateral agreement dated
4--8·1978 between Karnataka and
Andhra Pradesh, Exhibit No. MRG·86
for the clearance of the Polavaram Project for an FRL/MWL of +150ft.
recognises and agrees to the proposal of
the State of Andhra Pradesh and that it
is not in any way a rondition precedent
for distribution and utilisation of the 80
T.M.C. of Godavari waters. It is a
term of the Agreement dated 4-8-1978
that the States of Maharashtra and Karnataka would be entitled to utilise their
respective shares in the waters from the
date of clearance of the Polavaram Project by the Central Water Commission
irrespective of the actual diversion taking
place. H is submitted further that in
any event the rights of Kamataka and
Maharashtra to utilise their shares of the
waters would be exercisallle from the

date of clearance of the Polavaram ·
Project by the Central Water Commis-~
sion either with FRL/MWL of + 150ft.
or for such other height as may be sanctioned by the Central Water Com~
mission."
The State of Karnataka prayed that the
Tribunal may be pleased to hear arguments on
behalf of the State of Karnataka on the meaning,
scope, import and effect of the Agreements dated
the 4th August, 1978, 7th August, 1978 and 15th
December, 1978 and allow the parties to adduce
further evidence if necessary and to pass such
order or further orders as this Tribunal deems
just and proper.
Notice of this CM:P was given to the other
party-States. The State of Andhra Pradesh submitted C.M.P. No. 17(1 l}/79·GWDT, dated the
26th October, 1979 in which it took the position
that the assumption of ~the State of Karnataka
that FRL/MWL+ 150ft. for Polavaram is not in
any way a condition precedent for distribution
and utilisation of 80 T.M.C. of Godavari water
is absolutely incorrect and is contrary to the very
tenns of Oause 7(a) of the Agreement of the 4th
August, 1978 . The State of Andhra Pradesh also
submitted that there can be no question of diversion of the Godavari waters into the Krishna
unless Polavaram Project is cleared for F.R.L. +
150. It prayed that the Tribunal may be pleased
to allow a level of + 150 above M.S.L. for the
F.R.L. of Polavaram Project subject to such safeguards as the Tribunal may be pleased to provide
so as to give effect to all the agreements without
detriment to any of the parties.
The State of Madhya Pradesh filed C.M.P.
No. 17(14)/79-GWDT, dated the 31st October,
1979 in which it submitted that the entire dispute
of the Godavari waters allocation and their use
has been settled and that the petition of the State
of Karnataka be dismissed.
The State of Orissa filed C.M.P. No. 17(17)/
79-GWDT, dated the 31st October, 1979 in which
it stated that the agreements betweell the five
States completely resolve rthe issues regarding ·
sharing of Godavari waters and the petition of
the State of Karnataka be dismissed.
ArgumentS" were heard on the 2nd November.
1979 in connection with the decision of the C.M.P.
No. 17(1)(79-GWDT, dated the 15th October,
1979 filed by the State of Maharashtra.
The
Tribunal has already express-ed its views and
modified Clause 7(a) and Oause 7(e) of the
Agreement dated the 4th August, 1978 between
the States of Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka.
These modifications are sufficient to dispose of
C. M.P. No. 17(9) /79-GWDT, filed by the State
of Karnatakll..
We shali next consider whether we should
make any provision in our Final Order with
regard to (1) underground water; (2) the definition
of use; (3) measurement of use; (4) diversion by
a party-State of its share of the Godavari waters
to any other basin; and (5) future amendment of
pur Final Order by ae;reement,
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The underground water resources of an interState river basin is a relevant factor for the
equitable apportionment of the waters of a river
basin. Underground water may furnish alternative means for satisfying irrigation needs.
Moreover, there may be such a close connection
between the surface and ground water resources
of a river basin that it may be necessary to limit
the use of ground water to prevent diminution of
the water supply downstream2B.
Further, ground water flow is not fully calculable from the technical point of view and,
therefore, not fully cognisable as yet from the
legal point of view29• Being invisible, ground
water resources baffle quantitative measurement3o.
In the present case, however, we are dividing
the waters of the river Godavari on the basis of
the agreements already arrived at between the
parties. The question of furnishing alternative
means for satisfying the irrigation needs of a
State does not, therefore, arise.
Under the Indian Law,1 l every owner of land
ha:s the right to collect and dispose of within his
own limits all water under the land which does
not pass in a defined channel. The Indian Law
is based on the common law of England. The
common law doctrine has been considerably
modified in England by the Water Resources Act
1963, Chapter 38, Sections 23 to 32, but the general Indian law continues to be the same as before.
The States of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and
Andhra Pradesh by the agreement dated the 7th
August, 1978 and the States of Andhra Pradesh
and Orissa by the Agreement dated the 15th
December, 1978 have agreed that "all the States
can make use of underground water within their
respective State territories in the Godavari basin
and such use shall not be reckoned as use of the
water of the river Godavari'', but the State of
Kamataka has not made any such declaration by
any agreement to which it is a party. However,
beyond doubt, the Tribunal has power to pass
orders on matters on which an agreement entered
into between any State or States is silent. We,
therefore, propose to make the following provision in our Final Order :"All the States can make use of the underground water within their respective
State territories in the Godavari basin
and such use shall not be reckoned as
the use of water of the river Godavari".
~ 8 Arizona v. California 376 U.S. 340 (Clause IV
of the decree); Ma~ter'~ Report in the same case cited
in AH Oarrestson and others. The Law of International
Drainage Ba~ins 1967,pp. 525-526, see also ibid, p.p.

sss-ss6.
11

A. H. Garreston and others, T11e Law of International Drainage Ba~ins 1967 p. 312; L.A. Tec]1ff,
The River Basin in History and Law, p. 10.
a. The Nation's Water Resources, United States
Water Resource! Council1968, pp. 3-2·1, 3-2·7.
8
1 The Indian Easements Act,
1882, Section 7,
Illustration (g); R~nort of the Indus (Rau) Commission
Vol. I, pp 54 55,
•

In order to prevent any misunderstanding
with regard to the significance of the word "use",
we propose to make the following provision in
our Final Order :"Use shall include any use, made by any
State of the waters of the river Godavari
and its tributaries for domestic, municipal, irrigation, industrial, production of
power. navigation, pisciculture, wild
life protection, recreation purposes and
evaporation losses from the storage
created for the above purposes."
We may mention that the States of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh
in their Agreement dated the 7th August, 1978
and the States of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh in
their Agreement dated the 15th December. 1978
have defined the word 'use' in the same manner.
With regard to measurement of use, we find
that by the Agreement of the 7th August, 1978
the States of Maharashtra. Madhya Pradesh and
Andhra Pradesh have agreed and by the Agreement of the 15th December, 1978 the States of
Andhra Pradesh and Orissa have agreed that the
use of water shaH be measured in the manner
indicated below :Measurement
(0 Irrigation use

100 per cent of the quantity

diverted or lifted form the river
or any of the tributaries or
from any rescrvior, storage
or canal and 100 per cent of
evaporation losses in these
storages.
(ii) Power use

100 per cent of evaporation

losses in the storage.
(iii) Domestic and muni- By 20 per cent of the quantity
cipal water supply
of water diverted or lifted
within the basin.
from the river or any of its
triburaties or from any reservoir, storage or canal.
(iV) Industrial use within By 2· 5 per .cent of th~ quantity

the basin,

ofwaterd1vertedothftedfrom
the river or any of its tributaries or from anY reservoir
or storage or canal.

(v) All uses outside the 100 per cent of the quantity
basin.
diverted or lifted from the
river or any of the tributaries
or from any reservoir, storage
or canal.

There is no prov1ston with regard to
measurement of uses in any agreement to which
the State of Kamataka is a party. But we are
of the opinion that the formula of measurement
of use, mentioned in the aforesaid Agreements
dated the 7th August, 1978 and the 15th December, 1978 ii proper and should be made applicable wh~« the meuurement of use of the

"'- '
•
'
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waters of the river Godavari and ifi;; tributaries
make
the following provision in our Final Order:-

\

is necessary, We, therefore, propose to

"

"The uses of water mentioned in column
(1) below shall be measured in the
manner indicated in column (2) :~·
Measurement
(i) [rrigation use

100 per cent of the quantity
diverted or lifted from the
river or any of th.e tributaries

or from any reservoir,storage
or canal and 100 per cent of
evaporation losses in these
storages.

,
(ii)

Powu u>e .

100 per cent of evaporation
losses in the storage.

(iii) 0Jm~stia and muni- 20 per cent of the quantity

cipal water supply
within the basin.

(iv)

{v)

Ind.ustrial use
within the basin.

of water diverted or lifted
from the river or any of its
tri'outaries or from any reservoir, storage or canal.

2.5percent or the quantity of
water diverted or lifted from the
river or any of its tributaries or
from any reservoir, storage or
::anal.

All uses outside the 100 per cent of the quantity
diverted or lifted from the river
basin.
or any of the tributaries or from
an.y Nservoir,storage urcanal.

The Agreement of the 19th April, 1971
between the States of Maharashtra, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa,
as modified by the Agreement of the 27th July,
1971 and the Tribunal's orders passed thereon,
set forth in Appendix C in Part I. Vol. II, pro·

•
'

vided that "Each of the States concerned will
be at liberty to divert any part of the share of
the Godavari waters which may be allocated to
it by thiS Honourable Tribunal from the Goda.
vari basin to any other basin." In view of these
Agreements and orders, we propose to insert the
.following provision in our Final Order : "Each of the States concerned will be at
liberty to divert any part of the share
of the Godavari water allocated to it
from the Godavari basin to any other
basin."
In the agreements filed by the parties, they
have not provided for any future alteration,
amendment or modification of our decision by
mutual consent but in the Tribunal's Final
Order, it is necessary to state whether such
future modifiaction is permissible or not. We
are of the opinion that nothing contained in the
Tribunal's Final Order should prevent the par·
ties from making such modification. We, there·
fore, propose to insert the following clause in
our Final Order : "Nothing contained herein shall prevent the
alteration, amendment or modification
of all or any of the foregoing Oauses
by agreement between the parties or
by legislation by Parliament."
Lastly, there remains the question of
allocation of cost to be shared between the
parties. We are of th6 opinion that Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh. Madhya Pradesh
and Orissa shall bear their own cost of appear·
ing before the Tribunal. The expenses of the
Tribunal shall be apportioned and paid by the
States of Maharashtra. Kamataka, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa in equal
shares. Necessary provision in this regard has
been made in our Final Order.

I

I
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CHAPTER V

DECISION OF ISSUES
ln this Chapter we proceed to decide the

Issues.

Issue No. I:
"Was the agreement of 1951 between the
Sta!es other than Orissa regarding alJocatlon of the watern of the river Goda-

vari valid and enforceable? Is iU still
subsisting and operative and binding
upon the States concerned in the present reference? If so, with what effect?
Is there any breach of agreement as

Moreover, the Agreement of 1951 was in
operation for a period of 25 years only and the
Agreement has ceased to be operative since July.
1976. Issue No. I was raised at the instance
of the State of Andhra Pradesh but the Issue
is no longer pressed by it. On the 12th July.
1976 the learned Advocate General of the State
of Andhra Pradesh made the following statement:
"It was provided in the Inter·State Agreement dated the 27th/28th July, 1951 in
Part III General, Clause 3, that 'the
allocations made under Parts I and 11
!ihall be reviewed after 25 years' and
so the agreement will expire by 27th/
28th July. 1976. Further on 19-12-1975
another Inter-State agreement was entered in to between all the five Riparian
States for partial allocation of the
waters of the River Godavari and its
Tributaries.

alleged?
Sub-Is.wes:

(I) Was the agreement invalid in as much
as Orissa was not a party to it?
(2) Was the agreement in confonnity with
Article 299 of the Constitution? Was
it within the purview of the Article?
(3) Was the agreement inequitable or arbitrary or based on inadequate data? If
so, with what effect?
{4) Did the agreement on its true construction allocate waters for specific projects? Have some .of the projects been
abandoned? rr so, has the agreement
bet.vme void?
(5) Has the agreement ceased to be operative on the reorganisation of the States?
(6) If the agreement is binding what reallocation of waters, if any, should be
made. in view of the .reorganisation of
States?

(7) Is there any breach of the agreement
as alleged by Andhra?

••
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(8) [s the validity of the agreement dependent upon the validity of the Krishna
agreement?"

The Memorandum of Agreement of 1951
determined the dependable flow of the Godavari
river system and allocated specific quantities of
water to the then four States of Bombay,
Hyderabad. Madhya Pradesh and Madra!:. The
aUocation imJ?lied that each State would be
entitled to uulise the quantity of water allotted
to it. Orissa, a co-riparian State, is not a party
to the Agreement and is not bound by it. As
a matter of fact, on the 6th January, 1970 all
the parties conceded th~t Orissa was not bo~nd
in any way by the Agreement of 1951. Orissa
now claims that it is entitled to its equitable
~hare in the Godavari waters. On a11otment to
Orissa of its equitable share, the other States
could not have got the quantity of water a11ocated to them under the Agreement of 1951.
Thus the Agreement cannot take effect accordinB to its tenor and must be held to be invalid.

In view of the above circumstances, I on
behalf of the State of Andhra Pradesh,
state that Issue No. I need not be
'answered by this Hon'ble Tribunal."
•
Accordingly. Issue No. I no longer survives
and is disposed of accordingly.
J~c

No. H:

Do the waters flowing through any State
belong exclusively to that State? If so,
with what effect?

This issue was raised at the instance of the
States of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. On the
24th April. 1974 the State of Madhya Pradesh
stated that it did not press Issue No. II and on
the lOth May. 1974 the State of Madhya Pradesh
expressly abandoned the Issue. On the 2nd
January, 1979 the State of Orissa stated that
it did not also press this Issue and thus Issue
No. II no longer survives and is disposed of
accordingly.

..... No.

m:

What directions. if any. should be given
for the equitable apportionment of the
beneficial uses of the waters of the
Godavari and the river valley ?
So~lli8Dt!l :
(1) On what basis should the available
waters be dc~nnioed?

(2) How and on what basis should the
equitable apportionment be made?
(3) What projects and works in operntion
or under construction, if any, should be
protected and/or permitted? If so. to
what extent?

•

(4) Should diversion or further diversion of
the waters outside the Godavad
drainage basin be protected and/or
permitted? If so. to what extent and
with what safeguards? How is the
drainage basin to be defined?
(5) Should any preference or priority

-

be
given to irrigation over production of
power? Should any preference or priority be given to any other use?

( 6) Has any State alternative means of

satisfying its needs? If so, with what
effect?
(7) Is the legitimate interest of any State
affected or likely to be affected prejudicially by the aggregate utilisation
and requirements of any other State?
(8) What machinery, if any, should be set
up to make available and regulate the
allocations of waters, if any, to the
States concerned or otherwise to implement the decision of the Tribunal?"
The Agreements filed by the parties have
apportioned the waters of the Godavari river
between them.

In the Agreement dated the 7th August,
1978 between the States of Maharashtra.
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. the three
States have agreed to .set up a duly constituted
Tripartite Inter-State Control Board for Inchampalli Project inter-alia for its operation and
maintenance. Except as aforesaid the Agreements filed by the parties do not provide for
setting up of any machinery by the Tribunal
for making available and. regulating the allocations of water to the States concerned or otherwise to implement the Agreement between theparties or the decision of the Tribunal. Issue
No. III (8) is disposed of accordingly.
No other question arises under Issue No.
III in view of the Agreements between the parties and the Issue is disp:>sed of accordingly.
Isoue No. IV:

"(a) Are (i) Inchampalli and (ii) Ippur
(Polavaram) Projects likely to submerge the territories of Madhya Pradesh? If so, to what extent and with
what effect?
(iii)
(b) Are (i) Pochampad. (ii) Swama
Suddabhagu and (iv) Inchampalli Projects. as proposed by Andhra Pradesh,
likely to submerge the territories of
Maharashtra? If so. to what extent and
with what effect?

(c) Is it lawful for Andhra Pradesh to exe-·
cute projects likely to submerge theterritories of other States without their
prior consent?"

Issue No. iV raised questions regarding
submergence by projects of some States of the
territories of other States.
The Agreement dated the 7th August. 1978
between the States of Maharashtra, Madhya
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh provided for the
submergence of the terntories of Madhya Pradesh. Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh by
lnchampalli Project which will be a joint project, submergence of the territories of Madhya
Pradesh by Polavaram Project and submergence
of the territories of Maharashtra by Pochampad
Project and settled all questions and disputes
regarding submergence by these projects. The
Agreement dated the 17th September, 1975 between the States of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. being Annexure I to the Agreement of the
19th December. 1975 between the five States,
settled disputes regarding submergence o£ the
territory of Karnataka by Singur Project of
Andhra Pradesh. The Agreements of the l~th
December, 1975, 4th August. 1978. 7th August,
1978, 15th December. 1978 and 11th July. 1979
settled all questions and disputes regarding submergence by Pochampad. Inchampalli, Taliperu. Polavaram, Lower Sileru Projects and
Lower Sileru Irrigation Scheme. joint projects
on the river Sabari. storages of Maharashtra
to be constructed in the territory of the State of
Madhya Pradesh. pick up weir at Temurdoh.
submergence under Storages in the territory of
Madhya Pradesh and other questions of possible
submergence to the satisfaction of the parties
concerned. These Agreements disp:>se of Issue
No. IV{a) (i) Inchampalli and lV(a} (ii) Ippur
(Polavaram). IV(b) (i) Pochampad and IV(b) (iv)
Inchampalli Projects. The subsequent controversy
with regard to the submergence of the territories
of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa by the Polavaram Project has been settled by our directions
given in Chapter IV.

All questions regarding submergence of the
territories of Maharashtra by Swarna Project'
of Andhra Pradesh have been settled by the
Agreement dated the 31st January, 1970 between
the States of Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh.
This Agreement disposes of Issue No. IV(b) (ii)
Swama.
With regard to Suddabhagu Project, Andhra
Pradesh stated2 that the reservoir scheme originally contemplated for this project had been dropped and the scheme as now proposed by Andhra
Pradesh involved no submergence in Maharashtra. In view of this statement, the State of
Maharashtra in its argument on the 24th August,
1978 stated that it did not press the issue regarding the submergence due to Suddabhagu Project.
Issue No. IV(b) (iii) Suddabhagu is disposed of
accordingly.
Issue No. IV(c) raises a general question
whether it is lawful for the State of Andhra Pradesh to execute projects likely to submerge the
territories of other States without their prior conExh. MRG-116;
'· APG nr, p. 59

1.

MRDG Vol XXV p. 18
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sent. The parties have carefully consid~red the
question of possible submergence of the territories of a party-State by the projects of another
State and have made adequate provision for them
in the Agreements between them with regard to
submergence. It is to be observed that each case
of possible submergence must be dealt with
separately after consideration of a concrete project involving submergence and all relevant facts
bearing on the question of such submergence. But
it cannot be said generally that any project of the
State of Andhra Pradesh involving submergence
of the territory of other States is permissible
without the prior consent of the affected States.
Issue No. IV(c) is disposed of accordingly.
Paras 3 and 4 of the petition jointly filed by
the States of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and
Andhra Pradesh on the 8th August, 1978 annexing the Agreement dated the 7th August. 1978
settled all disputes between the three States
including the disputes raised in Issue No. IV
and the level of Inchampalli Project. Para 3 of
the petition jointly filed by the States of Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh on the 2nd January, 1979
annexing the Agreement dated the 15th December. 1978 settled all outstanding matters between
the two States regarding Issues I to IV and the
sub·basinwise allocation between them of the
water of the Godavari and its tributaries below
Pochampad. Paras 2 and 3 of CMP No. 17(4)/
79-GWDT, dated the 16th July, 1979 stated that
the Agreement of the 11th July, 1979 between
the States of Orissa and Madhya Pradesh settled
all outstanding matters between the two States
regarding the sub-basinwise allocation of the
water of the Godavari and its tributaries downstream of Pochampad and all disputes on Issues
I to IV. No further question on Issue IV survives and the Issue is disposed of accordingly.

Issue No. V:
Is it possible to divert waters from the river
Godavari to the river Krishna? Should such
diversion be made, and if so, when, by whom,
in what manner and at whose cost? Is the
Tribunal competent to adjudicate on these
questions?
Issue No. V raises the question with regard to
diversion of water from the river Godavari to
the river Krishna. The Agreement dated the 7th
August, 1978 between the States of Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, the Agreement dated the 4th August, 1978 between the
States of Andhra Pradesh and Kamataka and
the Agreement between the States of Kamataka and Maharashtra evidenced by letters
dated the 29th January, 1979, 30th January,
1979 and 31st January, 1979 and our Final
Order have settled the dispute concerning diversion of the waters from the river Godavari to the river Krishna.
The State of Maharashtra has, however, filed
CMP No. 17(8)/79-GWDT, dated the 15th October, 1979. The material contention of this CMP
is contained in para 7 which is as follows:-

"Clause XIV{B) of the Final Order of the
Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal states
that;'In the event of the augumcnt.ation of
the water of the river Krishna
by the diversion of the waters of
any other river no State shall be
debarred from claiming before any
authority or Tribunal even before
the 31st May, 2000 that it is entit·
led to a greater share in the waters
of the river Krishna on account of
such augmentation nor shall any
State be debarred from disputing
such claim'.
So far as diversion of the Godavari waters
to the Krishna from Polavaram barrage
is concerned, the States of Maharashtra,
Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh shall
not exercise the above liberty as the
diversion and its consequences have
been specifically agreed to by the three
States. But if the diversion ot the Godavari water to the Krishna takes place
from any point other than Polavaram
barrage, then the liberty to the parties
as granted in Clause XIV(B) of the
Final Order of Krishna Water Disputes
Tribunal should not be disturbed by the
Report of this Honourable Tribunal".
It is submitted by the State of Maharashtra
that while preparing the Report, the Tribunal be
pleased to order that what is granted to the
States of Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh by Clause XIV(B) of the Krishna Water
Disputes Tribunal in its Final Order is not a:llected or disturbed except for the diversion of the
Godavari waters from the Polavaram barrage
which has been specifically agreed to and provided for in the Agreements of the parties. The
notice of this application was given to all the
parties.
----nie· Suite of Andhra Pradesh in its CMP
No. 17(10)/79-GWDT, dated the 26th October,
1979 submitted that no decision or clarification
can be made by the Godavari Tribunal regarding
Clause XIV(B) in the Final Order of the Krishna
Water Disputes Tribunal.
The State of K.arnataka did not submit .any
reply. The other States viz. the States of Madhya
Pradesh and Orissa submitted their replies but
they are not interested in this matter. The arguments were beard on the 2nd November, 1979.
We are of the opinion that in view of the Agreements filed by the parties and our Final Order,
it is not necessary for us to make any comment
or clarification on Clause XIV(B) of the Final
Order of the Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal.
Issue No. V is answered as aforesaid.
ls<ue No. VI :
"To what relief are the parties entitled'?"
Issue No. VI raises the issue with regard to
general and other reliefs. The Agreements filed
by the parties and the Tribunal's Final Order
provide for all the reliefs to which the parties are
entitled and the Issue is answered accordingly.

l
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS
/We would like to take this opportunity to
eXpress our gratitude to the States of Andhra
Pradesh, Kamataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Orissa, and their eminent cuunsel
and engineers for giving us their active co operation and assistance at every stage. We are happy
to record that the party-States displayed remarkable spirit of accommodation and sincer.ety of
purpose in their efforts to reach a settlement of
this highly technical and complicated water dispute through negotiations. We congratulate the
party-States in successfully resolving the differences between- them-ilfrli'i.Tgli-mufUa1-efforts;-The
precectenr soestablished by-the-party-States in
settling the Godavari water disputes is-unique
indeed.~· We sincerely trust that this precedent
wiW set an· example for resolving water disputes
that may arise in future,. ?"
We must give our sincere thanks to both the
Assessors Shri K. R. Mehndiratta and Shri B.

'
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R. · Palta· who were fully conversant with the
various complicated technical problems connec·
ted with the Godavari case. They discharged
their duties with a deep sense of devotion. · ·
To the o'fiicers arid members of our office
staff we owe our gratitude for their dedication
with which they completed the tasks assigned to
them within the time schedule set by Us. The
remarkable sense of responsibility and team
spirit displayed by them are highly prai~worthy.
Shri R. P. Marwaha who has been the Secretary
of the Trib-unal since December, 1973 and during
whose tenure of office most of the important
hearings of the Godavari case took place has
been conspicuous in the discharge of his duties
with zeal and devotion, in inspiring team spirit
amongst aU the officers subordinate to him, and
for his thorough mastery .of the entire records of
the Godavari case. We place on record our
appreciation of the services rendered by him.-

CHAPTER VIT

FINAL ORDER OF THE TRffiUNAL
The Tribunal hereby passes the following
Order:-

Clause I:
All the States can make use of underground

water within their respective State territories in
the Godavari basin and such use shall not be
reckoned as use of the water of the river Goda-

vari.
Clause n:
Use shall include any

u~.

made by any State

of the waters of the river Godavari and its trihu·
taries for domestic, municipal. irrigation. industrial, production of power, navigation, pisciculture, wild life protection, recreation purpose'>
and evaporation Ios.~es from the storages created

A. The Agreement datal the 19th D;:cember.
1975 between the States of Karnataka. Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Andhra
Pradesh annexed hereto and marked Annexure
"A" agreeing to the clearance of projects for the
utilisation of waters of the Godavari river and its
tributarieS in accordance with:'-·
(a) Agreement between the States of Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh on the 17th
September, 1975,-Annexure I.
(b) Agreement between the States of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh on the
6th October, 1975-Annexure II.
(c) A2reement between the
States of
Madhya Pradesh and Andhta Pradesh
on the 7th November, 1975-Annexure

III.

for the above purposes.
Clanse

m:

The 11~s of water mentioned in column (1)
behw shall h'! measured in tlbe manner indicated
in column (2) :
·--TJqe
Measur.-ment
(2)

(1)
(i) [r:i~ption u~e

*

JO!} per cent of' the quantitY
<H'.'Jrted or lifl:ed frnm the
river or anv of t"te trihutarie~

or from

'ln}' re~ervoir, storar~

or c1nal 'lnd tOll per cent of

ev:tporation 1asses in these
storages.
(ii)

Pf)W~t

use

,

100 per c~nt of evaporation
bsses in the storage.

(iii) D"J'!"I~stlc w1muni- 20 per cent of the quRf'titv
c!r)al w1ter su~ply
of water diverted or lifted
within the lnsin.
from the river or any orits

tri!:mtaries or form any reset·
~voir, storage or canal

(iv) I•l:lcBtri?.l u~ewlthin 2.5 per c""nt of the onantity of
- the b:tsin.
w1ter diverted or lifted from
the river or any of its tributaries or from <tny reservoir,
ltorage or canal.
(v) All uses outside the 100 pt"r cent of the quantify
basin.
diverted or lifted from the
river or any of the tr!b•ttaries
or from <tny reservoir, storage
or canal.

----------·----

ChmS'e IV:
Each of the State!'> concerned wi11 be at
liberty to divert any part of the share of tho
Godavari waters allocated to it from the Godavari basin to any other basin.

02use V:

'

!
!

The following Agreement!! so far as they
re!afe to the Godavari river and Godavari river
badn be obs~rved and carried out :~

(d) Agreement between the States of Orissa
and Madhva Pradesh on the 19th December, 1975.....:...Annexure IV.

B. Agreement dated the 7th AuE:Ust, 1978
between the States of Maharasbtra. Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh annexed hereto and
marked Annexure "B".
C. Agreement dated the 4th Au.l!:ust, 1978
betwceen the States of Andhra Pradesh and
Kamataka annexed hereto and marked Annexure
"C" subject to the modifications in Clauses 7(a)
and 7(e) of this Agreement as contained in
Chapter rv.
.

D. Agreement dated the 15th December,
1978 between the States of Orissa and Andhra
. Pradesh annexed hereto and marked Annexure
"D'',
E. Agreement between the States of Karnafaka and Maharashtra evidence by letters dated
the 29th Januarv. 1979, 30th January. 1979 and
31st Januarv. 1979 annexed hereto and marked
Annexure "E". ,
F. Agreement dated the 11th July, 1979
between the States- of Orissa and Madhya Pra. desh annexed hereto and marked AnneXure ..F ...

Clause VI:
Regarding Polavaram Project, the State of
Andhra Pradesh shall observe such safel!uards
as it may be directed to do so bv the Central
Water Commission.
·

Clause VII : ·
Nothing in the Order of thil'> Trihum\1 shalt
impair the right or pawer or authoritv of anv
State to reJ;mJate within its bounc'faries the u~e of
water.• or to enjoy the benefit of waters within
that State in a manner not inconsistent with the
Order of this Tribunal.

•
'

j9

da... Vni:
In this Order,(a) Use of the water of the river Godavari
by any person or entity of any nature
whatsoever within the territories of ·a
State shall be reckoned as use by that
State.
(b) The expression "Godavari waters" with
its grammatical variations and cognate
expressions includes water of the main
stream of the Godavari river, all its tri·
•

butar:ies and all other streams contributing water directly or indirectly to the
Godavari river.

aa...

IX:

N?thing contained herein shall prevent the
altemt10n, amendment or modification of all or
any of the foregoing clauses by agreement between the parL.ies or by legislation by Parliament.
Clause X:

The Governments of Maharashtra, Kamataka, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and
Orissa shall bear their own costs of appearing
before the Tribunal. The expenses of the Tribu.
nal shall be apportioned and pt~_id by the States
of Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa in equal shares.

'

•

..

ANNEXURE A
GODAVARI RIVER BASIN AGREEMENT
'wHEREAS certain discussiotis have taken place
amongst the five States of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Orissa, subsequent
to meeting of 19th July, 1975 held at New Delhi on
the use of the Waters of the Godavari river and its
tributaries; and
_ WHEREAS in pursuance thereof the foilowing
agreements have been entered into between the States
hereinafter mentioned viz.
.(a) Agreement between the States of Karnataka

lib.d Andhra Pradesh on 17-9-1975-Annexure I;
(b) Agreement between the States of Maharashtra
and Andhra Pradesh on 6-lG-1975-Annexure
II;
(c) Agreement between the States of Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh on 7-11-1975-Annexure III ;
(d) Agreement between the States of Orissa and
Madhya Pradesh on 9-12-1975-Annexure IV;

WHEREAS the States of Karnataka, Andhra .Pra·
desh, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa have
considered the said bilateral agreements in their meeting
on 19,12·1975 at New Delhi.
NOW the States of Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa hereby agree
to the sanction and clearance of projects for the utili·
sation of waters of the Godavari river and its tribu·
taries in accordance with the said agreements provided
that nothing in these agreements will be treated as a
concession by any State in respect of any of its contentions in any other water disputes with any other
State or with respect to the dispute regarding the shar·
ing of the balance quantity of water in the Godavari
and its tributaries. State in this agreement means any
of the aforesaid five States.
The five basin States agree that this agreement will
be filed before the Godavari Water Disputes Tribunal.
Now as a testimony thereof, we the Chief Ministen
of concerned States append our signatures.

New Delhi,
DeCHnber 19, 1975.

a.

Sd/· 19/12/75
VENGAL RAO)

Chief Minister,
Andhra Pradesh.

..,,

19-12-75
(S. B. CHAV

Sd/· 19/12/75

Sdf-

(D. DEVRAI URS)

(P,

Chief M1'nister,
Karnataka.

19/12/75

C. SETHI)

Chief Minister,
Madhya Pradesh•

Sd/·
(NANDINI SATPATHY)
Chief Minister,

!-N>

Chief Ministtr,
Maharashtra,

Ori&ra.

In the presence ofSdf'..

Sd/·

(K. N. SINGH)

(JAGJIVAN RAM)
Minister of Agriculture
and Irrigation,
Governwm of 1114/Q.

Deputy Minister,
Ministry o! Agriculture
and Irrigation,

Qovernmtrtt of lndta.

ANN!!XU~Iit

PROCEEDINGS Off A ME~TING BETWEEN TOE CHIEF MINisTERS· ott
KARNATAKA AND ANDHRA PRADFSH, HELD AT BANGALORE ON
17TII SEFI'EMBER 1975
The following were present : KARNATAKA
L

2.

Shri D. Devaraj Urs.
Chief Minister.
Shri Subhash Asture,
Minister of State for
Major and Medium
ltrlaatioa.

ANDHRA PRADESH
I.

2.

Shri J. Vangal Rao.
Chief Minister.
Shri Ch. Subbarayudu.
Minister for
Municipal
Admintstration,

Tim

r
4i
.k:ARNATAKA
3.

4.

5.

ANDHRA PRADESH
3. Shri C. R. Kri~bnaswami,
Raosaheb,
Secretary to
Chief Minister
4. Shri M. Gopalkrishnan.
Secretary,
Irrigation & Power.
5. Shri B. Gopalkrishna Murtbv,
Special Officer,
Water Resources.
6. Shri G.K.S. lyyengar,
.'luperintcnding
Engineer,
lnterstate-1,
Water Resources.

Shri G. V.K. Rao,
Chief Secr~tary.
Shri I. M. Magdum,
Special Secretary to
Government, P.W.D
Shri J. C. Lynn,
Secretary to Chief

Minister.
6.

7.
8.

Shri B. Subramanyam,
Superintending
Engineer, W.R.D.O.
A. V. Shankar Rao,
Superintending Engineer

W.R.D.O.
Shri S. K. Mohan,
Under Secretary to
Government, P.W.O.

h The discussions related to the clearance of
projects upstream of Nizamsagar in Kamataka and
Andhra Pradesh States.

2. After full discussion, the following points were
agreed to, as an interim measure : (a) Karnataka may go ahead with the following
two projects, and the utilisation will l)e as
indicated against each :

--··----

Name of project

Utilisation of water

(i) K:tranja Project .
(ii) Chulkinala Project

13 ·10 TMCft.
1·17 TMCft.

(b) Andhra Pradesh may go ahead with the construction of a reservoir at Singur for the withdrawal of 4 (four) TMCft. for purposes of
drinking water for Hyderabad ~.:ity.

3. Andhra Pradesh stated that they propose to
construct the Reservoir at Singur with a cap:i.city of
30 TMCft., and that thi~ may involve the submersion
of some land in Karnataka State. In that event, the
details regarding the project and of the submersible
land in Karnataka will be furnished to the Government of Karnataka for their consideration. Karnataka
stated that any evaporation loss from the Reservoir
should come out of the share of Andbra Pradesh.
4. The Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh il
having discussions with the Chief Minister of Maharashtra also about the construction of projects in the
Manjira sub-basin. Details of any agreement arrived
at will be made available to the Government of Kamataka, so that all the three State Governments could
arrive at mutually consistent agreements.

5. The details of the interim agreement among the
three States will be furnished to the Govemrnent of
India, and also filed before the Tribunal, at the appropriate time.
I. VENGAL RAO •
18-9·1975

D. DEVRAJ URS
Chief Minister

Chief Minister
A.ndhra Pfddesh.

Kama taka.

ANNEXURE 11

PltoCEEDINGS OF TilE MEETING BEIWEEN TilE CHIEF MINISTERs OF
MAHARASHTRA AND ANDHRA PRADESH HELD At HYDERAB.AD ON THE
6TH ocroBER 1975
1l'ho following Wcro preSent :'"-

ANDHRA PRADESH
I. Sri J, Vcngal Rao
1.

l.

4.

'

!,
6.
7.

Chief Minister. · Sri J, Chokka Rao
Minister for Agriculture
and Transport.
Sri N. Bhagwandas, lAS
Chief Secretary.
Sri P. Ramchandra Reddi
AdvoCate-General.
Sri A. Krishnaswami, lAS
Ist Member, Board of Revenue.
Sri CR Krishnaswamy Rao
Sahib, lAS
Secretary to Chief Minister.
Sri M. Gopalakrishnan, lAS
Secretary, Irrigation &
Powet.

MAHARASHTRA
I.

Sri S. B. Chavan

Chic! Miolotcr.

1. Sri V. B. Patil

Minister, Irrigation.

J.

Sri M. N. Pliadk.e
Barrister-at-Law.

4.

Sri V. R. Deuskat
Secretary, Irrigation
Deptt.

5.

Sri M. G. PadhyC
Chief Engineer (WR)
artd Joint Secretary
Irrigalion Deptt.
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ANDHRA PRADESH
8. Sri P. Sitapati, lAS
Joint Secret:uy,
Irrigation & Power.
9. Sri B. OopJ.I~rishnamurthy
Spteial Officer, Water
Resources.
10. Sri M. Jaffer Ali
Adviser, Irrigation.
11. Sri D. V. Sastry
Government Pleader.
12. Sri G.K.S. lycngar
S.E., Inter-State
Circle-I.
The discussions related to the clearance of the
projects on and the use of waters of Godavnri river and
it.s tributaries.
After full discussions the following points were
a;reed to:I. Maharnshtra can use for their beneficial use all
waters upto Paithan dam site on the Godavari and
upto Siddheswar dam site on the Puma.
11. (i) From the waters in the area of the Oodn·
vari basin below Paithan dam site on the
Godav:~.ri and below Siddhewar dnm site on
the Pum:~. and below Nizamsa.~r dam site on
the Manjira and upto Pochampad dam site on
the Godavari, Mahar::tshtra can utilise waters
not exceeding 60 TMC for new projects
including any additional use over and above
the present sanctioned or cleared utilisation,
as the case may be.
(ii) Andhra Pradesh can go ahead with building
its Pochampad Project with FRL 1091 and
MWL 1093 and is free to utilise all the
balance waters upto Poehampad dam site in
any manner it chooses for its beneficial use.
Maharashtra will take necessary action
to
acquire any land or structures lhat may be
submerged under Pochampad Project and
Andhr.~. Pradesh agrees to bear the cost of
acquisition, the cost of rehabilitation of the
displaCed families and the cost of constnJctioa of some bridges and roads that may
become nocess.afY. Maharnshtra also agrees
to the 'ubmergcnce of the river and stream

......

W. (i) In the Manjira sub-basin

above Nizam·
5agar dam site, Maharashtra can utilise waten
not exceeding 22 TMC for new projects
including any add.itional usc over and above

MAHARASHTRA
6. Sri K. S. Shankar Rao
S.E. & Dy. Secy.
Irrigation Dcptt.

7.

Sri Sridbarn Ran Joshi
Spl. Officer,
Irrigation Dcptt

the present sanctioned or cleared utilisation as
the case may be.
(ii) Andhm Prndesb can withdraw 4 TMC for
drinking water supply to Hyderabad city from
their proposed Singur project on the Manjira.
(iii) Andhra Pradesh can construct Singur p;oject
with a storage capacity of 30 TMC. Andhra
Prndesh can also use 58 TMC under Nizam·
ugar project.
lV. Maharashtra eon cuB with the agreement
arrived at between the States of Andhra Pradesh and
Kamataka in regard to the use pro"posed by Kamatakn
in lhe Manjira sub-basin upstream of Nizamsagar dam
site.
V. Mnharashtra and Andhra Prndesh will be free
tv use addition:~! quantity of 300 TMC of water each
below Pochampad dam site for new projects.

VI. Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh agree in
principle to the tali:ing up of the Inchampalli Project
with FRL as commonly agreed to by the interested
States., viz., Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Madhya
Prad«h.
VII. Mnharashtra and Andhra Pr::tdesh agree to
take up the following joint projects at the appropriate
time with agreed utilisation : (a) Lendi Project
(b) Lower Penganga Project
(e) Pranhita Project
and to set up joint committees for this purpose.
VIII. The States of Maharashtra and Andhra Pra•
desh agree that this agreement wilt be furnished to the
Government of India and also be filed before the
Godavari Water Disputes Tribunal at the appropriate

tim•

54/·
(S, B. CIIAVAN)

541·
(J. VBNGALA RAO)

6-IG-15

6-IG-15
Chtef Minister,
Andhrg Prliduh.

Chid MlniJtlt,
Mahanuhtri.

AIINEifui<t Itt

•
~m._'tsi'ERS

PRoCEEDiNGS oF mE MEETING BETWEEN THE i::JiffiF
Of
MADHYA PRADESH AND ANDHRA PRADESll HELD AT NEW DELHI ON TilE
7TII NOVEMBER, 1975
The following wetl: present : -

MADHYA PRADF..SH
1.

7.

Shri P. C. Sethi,
Chief Minister.
Shri V. R. Vike,
Minister of IrriR;atioo

aad. Electricity.

ANDHRA PRADEsH
I.

Shri J. Vengala. Rao,
Chief Minister.

2.

Shri P. Ramachn.ndra lleddi,.
Advocate Gancral.

•

r

I
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ANDHRA PRADESH
3. Shri C.R. Krishna Swamv
Rao Saheb,
Secretary to Chief Minister.
4. Shri C. M. Shastry.
Soecial Commissioner,
Govt. of Andhra Pradesh.
5. Shri M. Gopalakrishnan.
Secretary,
Irrigation & Power.
6. Shri B. Got'1".11krishnamurthy,
S11ecia1 Officer.
Water Resources.
7. Shri D. V. Sastry,
Govt. Pleader.
8. Shri G.K.S. Iyanger,
Superintending En!!ineer,
Inter State Circle, I.

MADRYA PRADESH
l.

Shri Manohar Keshav,
Secretary, Irrigation A
Electricity,

4.

Shri Y. S. Chitale,
Senior Advocate.

5.

Shri R. C. Jain,
Commissioner, Madhya Pradesh
Delhi.

6,

Shri S. R. Bhatia,
Secretary to Chief Minister.

7.

Shri V. M. Chitale,
Deputy Secretary, Irrigation.

8.

Shri H. V. Mah1jani.
Superintendin~ En~ineer,

Godavari Basin Circle.
The disC\JSsions related to the clearance of the
a"d the use of water of Godavari River and
its tributaries.
project~

2. AFter full discussions, the following points were

agreed to : (1) M~dhva Prade~h ani! Anrlhra Prnde~h wm h~
free to 11~e an :1.dditio.,fll l!;ross auantity of
300 T.M.C. each o•Jt of thCl w~ter in· tlle
Go<'hv:1Ti River and its trib11t,r;e~ helow

Pochampad Dam site for new

project~.

(II) Madhva Pradesh concurs genc-rnllv wlth the
ajV'eement arrived at betwer,n An<lhra Pr~rk~h
and M;~hilM~htra on 6"10-1975. The quantitv
of 300 TMC mentioned in cl"'""" I above will
not be in addition to 300 TMC agreed to
between Andhra PT:1de~h ;~nrl Maharashtra as
per agreement dated 6-10-1975.
Jn n!!reain!! to 300 TMC "refe.-red to in cl~n•es
I and TI above, for Andhra Pradesh. Madhva
Pmde~h on its oar!, has f.1ken into account the
estimated requirements within the hasin only.
(IV) Madlw'l Pradesh and Andhra PrMle~h agree
in orinciole to the taking up of the Tnchampalli proiect with F.R.L as commonlv agreed
to bv the interested States viz. M~harashtm,
Andhra Pradesh and Madl:Jya Pradesl:J.
(V) It is also ae:reed that Madhya Pradesh Pnd
Andhra Pradesh will consider the feasibility
Sdf~

fP. C. SETHD
Dt. 7-11-75
Chief Minister
Madhya Pradesh

of takinc: up the Tnchamo111i nroiect aq B
Joint Project with co~ts w'd benp,fit~ enuitably
shared amongst the above 3 States in
accord1.ncc with a common agreement.
(VI) M~Glwa Pmdcsh aliree to th~ f<~kin~~; 111) of
Talipem proicct bv Andhra Prade~h involviTJII;
a use of 5 TMC (Gro~~) of wat~r m1t of the
300 TMC agreed to in chlu~e l ~nd to the
S11bmersion of river bed onlv in Madhva Pradesh. And"hra Prndesh a[!:rees to put up 'II
its cost s11Ch protective measure~ as wonld
be necessary in con~ultatio~ with Mandhva
?radesh to urevent submersion of other areas
m Madhya Pradesh.
(VII) The States of Madhya Pradesh and Andhra
Pradesh agree that nothinl! in this agreement
will be treated as a conces-sion by either State
in respect of any of their contentions in any
other water dispute with any other State or
with respect to the dispute regarding the
sharing of t"he balance of water, in GOdavari
and its tributaries.
(VIII) The States of Madhva Pradesh and Andhra
Prade~h agree that this
agreement will be
furnished to the Government of India and
they would be rcque~ted to expedite the
clearance of the projects. This Ae:reement
will also be join!lv filed before the Godavari
'Yater Disputes Tribunal at the appropriate
tune.
Sdt(J. VENGALA RAO)
Dt. 7-11-75
Chief Minister
Andhra Pradesh

ANNEXURE TV
PROCEEDINGS OF mE MEE11NG BETWEEN THE CHIEF MINISTERS OF
ORISSA AND MADHYA PRADESH HELD AT NEW DELHI ON THE
9TII DECEMBER, 1975
The following were

•

pre~ent

:-

ORISSA

I.
2.

'·
4.

'·

Smt. Nandini. Satpathy.
Chief Minister.
Shri Dibv'llochan Shebr Deo,
Minister for (rri~ation &
Power.
Shrl B. K. Mishra,
Additional Development
Commissioner.
Shri N. R. Hota,
Secretary, Irrigation and
Power.
Shri Suresb Chandra Tripathv,
Chief En~ineer, Irriptioq

MADHYA PRADESH

I.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Shri P. C. Sethi,
Chief Minister.
Shri V. R. Uike,
Minister for Irrigation and
Electricity.
Shri Aziz Qureshi,
Minister for State ¥lr
Irrigation and Electricity.
Shri Mani~h Bah!,
Secretary, Irri.l::ation .od
Electricity.
Shri K. L. Handa,
Jrri~ation Adviser,

c

•

•

MADJ-IYA PRAD£8H
6. Shri Y. S. Chitalo,
Senior Advocate.
7. Shri R. C. Jain,
Commissioner, Madhya Pradesh.
8. Shri V. M. Chitale,
Deputy Secretary,
Irrigation.
9. Shri H. V. Mahajani,
Superintending Engineer.

ORIS!..\
6.

7.
8.
9.

Shri K.S.R. Chandran,
Special Commissioner,
Liaison.
Shri R.K. Rath,
Secretary to Chief Minister.
Shri Govind Das,
Senior Advocate.
Shri M. Lath,

Executive Engineer.

gets reduced from the figure of 91 TMC then
the figure of 45 TMC will get reduced in the
same proportion as the reduction in the
figure of 91 TMC.
IV. In view of the a_greement incQrporated in the
above clauses, Madhya Pradesh agrees to the
clearance and execution of Upper lndravati
Project, as proposed and submitted by Orissa
to the Government of India.
Orissa also
agrees to the clearance and execution of
Bodhghat Project, as may be modified by
Madhya Pradesh taking into account the water
availability specified in Clause III.
V It is agreed that Madhva Pradesh and Oris~a
will_ con~ider the fea_sib]llty of taking up joi~t
prOJects m the Saban Sub-basin from the point
Sabari (Kalab) river forms the comm::.n boundary between both the States upto the point
where it joins the Silcru river. on the basis of
common aA"reement~ to be drawn up at appropriate time. The hyde! power and the co~t
debitable to ~eneration of such power will be
shared equal!y hetween the two States In
these projects. The costs and benefits ot
irrigation. if any from these proiects will also
be equitably shared among both the States.
Orissa will be free to make beneficial use of
the wnter of this river above tl1e cummon
boundary point and lying- in its territory in
such manner as it deems fit.
VI. Notwith~tanding the agreement on the ioint
project~ on the river Sabari (Kol~b) mentioned
in Clause V, if there is any submersion of
Ian>;~ and nropertie~ of either State by other
proJects sponsored by the other State or anv
other State in the Godavari basin, the questioTI
of suhmersion and the nroblems
connected
therewith will ha..-e to be mutually settled
before execution of such projects.
VII. Madhya Pradesh and Orissa agree th:tt nothing
in this agreement will be treated as a conces·
sion bv either State in respect of anv of their
contentions in any other water disPute with
any other State or with respect to the dispnt~
regarding the sharing of the balance of water
in Godavari and its- tributaries.
VIII. Madhya Pradesh and Oris~a agree that thb
agreement will be furnished to the Government ?f India and they would be requested to
ex~ed1te the clearance of the new
projects.
ThiS ngreement will al~o be jointly filed before
the Godavari Water Dis:Putes Tribunal at the
appropriate time.

The discussions related to the use of water of the
Godavari basin and the clearance of projects of
'Madhya Pradt':sh and Orissa.
2. Mter full discussions, the following agreement
was arrived at : ~

I. Pending final allocation of the Godavari water,
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa will be free to
use additional gross quantity of 300 TMC and
200 TMC respectively, out of the water of the
Godavari basin below Pochampad Dam ~ite
for new projects in such manner as they deem
fie
II. In agreeing to 200 TMC referred to in Clause
I for Orissa, Madhya Pradesh on its part has
taken into account the estimated requirements
within the basin only. All the utilisation by
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh contemplated in
the various Clauses shall be only as a part of
the 200 TMC and 300 TMC respectively
agreed to in Clause I above. The States of
Orissa and· Madhya Pradesh will not be
entitled on the basis of the subsequent Clauses
to utilise in any way more than 200 TMC and
300 TMC respectively.
III. Below the dam sites of the Upper Jfidravati
Project, as proposed by Orissa, there i~ a
catchment area of about 1,855 sq. miles in the
Indravati Sub-basin upto Orissa border with
Madhya Pradesh. From this catchment there
is some natural flow across the Jaura Nallah
to Sabari (Kalab) river. It was agreed that
Orissa will ensure at its border with Madhya
Pradesh a flow of 45 TMC in the lndmvati
and its tributaries at 75 percent dependability
for use by Madhya Pradesh. In the years of
shortage, the shortage will be shared proportionately between the two States and the
assurance of flow in the Indravati and its
tributaries, referred to above, will stand proportionately reduced. Both the States agree
to joint gauging at suitable points to ascertain
the yield data and to ensure the flow of 45
TMC at 75 percent dependability or the proportionately reduced flow in years of shortage
that has to flow below the common border.
The figure of 45 TMC is on the assumpti\m
of total yield of 204 TMC from the Indravati
sub-basin in Orissa and 91 TMC utilisation for
the Upper Tndravati Project. If the asses~mcnt
of 204 TMC is found to be high and the
correct figure is lower than 204 TMC and
the utilisation for the Upper Indravati Project
Sd!·

•

Sd/·

9·12-1975

'

9-12-1975

(NANDINI SATPATHY)
(P. C. SETHI)
Chief Mini:Iter,
Chief Ministtr.
Orissa.
MadhyQ Pradesh.
(True copy as received from the Chief Minister Oris3a under D.O. Jetter No. 7173 dated 9-12-1975 to the
Union Minister of Agriculture & Irrigation)
'

Sd!·
(H. J. DBSAI)
Deputy Secretary (F)

Ministry of Agriculture & lrrigation
(_()epartmmt of lrrigllfion).

•

•
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ANNEXUREB

AGREEMENf ENfERED INTO BETWEEN TilE STATES OF
MAHARASHTRA, MADHYA PRADESH AND ANDHRA PRADESH

•

On the basis of series of discussions held between
the representatives of the States of Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, the following
Agreement is arrived at regarding the sub-basin wise
allocations of the watus of the Godavari and its tributaries downstream of the Pochampad Dam in the State
of Andhra Pradesh, the projects therein and other
allied matters, taking into consideration the allocations
already agreed to under the Inter-State Aareem~~:nt
dated 19-12-1975"and in furtherance of the same and as
a supplement thereto for final allocations of all the
waters of the various sub-basins mentioned herein :
I. G-5 Middle Godavari sub-basin:

(1) Maharasbtra.
The State of Maharashtra can use a quantity of
0.4 TMC of water in the Middle Godavari sub-basin
for the existing, under construction and proposed pro·
jects/schemes downstream of the Pochampad Dam.
(2) Andhra Pradesh.

The State of Andhra Pradesh can use all the
remaining waters in the Middle Godavari sub-basin
downstream of the Pochampad Dam
II- G-6 Manalr Sub-basin :

ill, G· 7 l'enganga Sub-basin :

(1) Mabarushtra,
(A) The State of Maharashtra

can use all the
water upto : (i) Lower Penganga Project site near Chikal
Wardha on Penganga river, Lat. 19"-55'N and
Long. 75"-15'E subject to the condition that
the Lower Penganga Project would be taken
up as a joint Project. The details of the joint
project will be negotiated separately by the
States of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh.
(ii) Waghadi Project Dam site on the Waghadi
river near village Yelbara, Lat. 20"-l2'-30"N
and Long 78"-18'-JO"E.

•

(iii) Saikheda Dam on Khuni river near village
Lingti, Lat. 20"-06'-30"N and Long 78.·28'15"1!.
(B) In addition to the use of. all the wate~ of t~e
Penganga sub-basin upto the pomts as spec1fied m
clause (III)(l)(A)(i) to (A)(iii) above, the State of
Mabarashtra can use from the wat~rs of_ t~e rest of
the Penganga sub-basin 9 TMC for Jts e_x1stmg, under
construction and proposed schemesfpro]ects each of
which individually will not exceed an annual use of
1.5 TMC.
(2) Andhra Pradesh.
The State of Andbra Pradesh can. use all
remaining waters of the Penganga sub-basm.

the

IV. G-8 Wardha Sub-basin:
(1) Madhya Pradesh.

(a) The State of Madhra _Pradesh in. te_nn~ of the
Agreement relating to certam mter-State ungation and
hyde! projects between Madhya Pradesh and Mahfl.rashtra dated 18th December, 1968 can use 9 TMG for
its existing, under constmction and proposed schemes/
8---497 Deptt. of Irrigation/ND/79

(2) Maharasbtra.
(i) Subject to the use by State of Madhya Pradesh
as stipulated above, the State of Maharashtra can use
all the waters of the river Wardha and/or its tributaries
for its existing, under construction and proposed projects/schemes upta the following points:-

(a) upto Tulana Project, Lat. 20"-12'N and Lon~.
78"-57'E on the Wardha river at Tulana village
subject to Para (IV)(l)(a) and (b) above.
(b) on the tributaries of the Wardha river joining
downstream of the Tulana Project site upto :
(i) Chargaon Project (under construction)
across Chargaon river Lat. 20"-23'-20"N
and Long. 79"-10'45"8;
78"-53'-E; and

The State of Andhra Pradesh can use all the waters
of the Manair sub-basin.

t·

(b) In addition to the use of the waters in clause
(IV)(l){a) above, the State of Madhya Pradesh can use
a quantity of 1 TMC for its existing, under constnJction and proposed schemes/projects in the remaining
portion of the sub-basin,

(il.) Nirguda Project, Lat. 20"-03'-N and Long.

Andhra Pradesh.

'

projects which are located upstream of the contem·
plated Upper Wardha Project of the State of
Maharashtra.

(iii) Bandara Project Lat. 19"-40'15"N

Long.

79"-23'-SS"E.
(ii) In addition to the use of w11ter tlpto the projects as specified in clauses (IV)(2)(i)(a) & (b) the
following uses are agreed to for the schemes ex'isting
under construction and proposed in the Wardha sub:
basin downstream of the project sites mentioned
above:-

TMC
(I) MudhaliProject

2·80
2·70
2·80
2·00
1·60
2·00

(2) Liftlrrign. from Dhanora weir ,
(3) Liftlrrign. from Mared weir
(4) Lift Irrign. from Kalmana weir.
(5) Lift [rrign. from Tohegaon weir
(6) Lift [rrign. from Sonapur weir .

(7) Usagaon Bulsani and Chandur Lift
Irrigation Schemes •
(8) Other Schemes each ofwhichindividuallyutilising not more than 1.5 TMC

3·00

Total.

26·00

9·10

Provided that in the event of full quantity of water
agreed to be allocated for any of the items 1 to 7
above can not be sanctioned for use at any of those
projects, the balance of the quantity of water allocated
herein above for projects at items 1 to 7 above can
be sanctioned for use by the State of Maharashtra in
any of the other projects as specified in items 1 to 8
subject to the condition that the total uses of all such
sanctions for the projects as specified in items I to 8
shall not exceed 26 TMC.
(3) Andbra Pradesh.

The State of Andhra Pradesh can use
remaining waters of the Wardha sub-basin.
V, G-!J Pranbita sub-basin :
(I) Madhya Pradesb.

all

the

r

(

'

;

.
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(A) The State of Madhya Pradesh can use all the
waters for the various existing, under construction and
proposed projects/schemes in the Pranhita sub-basin
upto the sites indicated below :

Kanban sub-valley :
(i) Nandna Integrated Project.

(a) Nandna dam site across the tributary oi
river Kanhan, near village Nandna. Lat.
22"-13'-0"N and Long. 78"-28'-48"E.
(b) Chenkatwari dam site across the Ranhan
near village -Piparia. Lat. 22"-12'-24"N

and Long. 78"-26'-48"8.
(ii) Amla Integrated Project.

(a) Amla dam. site across Bel river near village
Amla, Lat. 21'-55'-0"N and Long. 78'-08'-

SO"E.
(b) Parsadi dam site across the tributary

of
Bel river near village Parsadi. Lat 21" -56'SS"N and Long. 78"-12'-0"E.

(c)

Dhutmur dam site across the tributary of
Bel river ·near village Dhutmur. Lat.
21'-58'-0"N and Long. 78'-13'-0"E.

(dJ Mohali dam site across the tributary of
Bel river near village Mohali. Lat. 21'-58'0"N and Long. 78'-12'-0"E.
(lli) Dokdoh Integrated Project.

(a) Dokdoh dam site across the Dokdoh Nalla
near village Dokdoh. Lat. 21"·33'-SO"N
and Long. 78'-44'-JS"E.
(b) Chirkutagondi dam site across the tributary of the Jamnalla near village Chirkutagondi Lat. 21"-35'-0"N and Long.
78"-41'-0"E.

(c) Khairi dam site across the tributary of
the Kanhan near village Khairi.
Lat.
21'-31'-0''N and Long. 78"-50'-0"E.
(d) Chhindwani dam site across the tributary
of Dokdoh Dalla near village Chhindwani.
Lat. 21'-34'-0"N and Long. 78"-45'-40"E

(iv) Mohgaon integrated project.

(a) Mohgaon dam site across the Sampna
nala near village Mohgaon. Lat. 21"-38'55"N and Long. 78"-43'-JO"E.
(b) Jamlapani dam site across the Satki nala
near vil!age Jamlapani. Lat. 21 '-40'-20"N
and Long. 78"-43'-20"E.
(c) Khurpara dam site across the

Khurpara
nala near village Ambakhapa. Lat. 21'39'-0"N and Long. 78'-40'-0"E.

(d) Jam nalla dam site across the Jam nalla
near village Kondar. Lat. 21'-38'-0"N and
Long. 78'-38'-0"E.
(v) Sovana Nalla Project.
(a) Sovana Dam site across Sovana Nalla near
village Badosa. Lat. 21"-41'-15"N and
Long. 78'-53'-40"E.
(B) Downstream of the project sites as specified in
clause (V)(l)(A) above, the State of Madhya Pradesh
can use an additional quantity of 14 TMC for its
existing, under construction and proposed projecB/
schemes each using not more than 1.5 TMC annually.

(C)(a) The State of Maharashtra has suggested the
need of creating certain storages in the territory of the State of Madhya Pradesh to regulate water for use in the State of Mahara~htra.
;£n this particular situation as a special case

the State of Madhya Pradesh has agreed to
construct or augment storage(storagcs across
the Kanhan at sites within its territory, loca·
tion of which wi!l be decided by the State of
Madhya Pradesh, for regulation of 15 TMC
of the Kanhan flows at 75 per cent dependability for use in the State of Maharashtra
between 15th October to 30th June. As these
storages will be created for the State of Maharashtra, the entire cost of these storages or
augmentation as the case may be including
the cost of compensation for lands, properties
and rehabilitation etc., will be incurred as per
the norms for such works in vogue in the
Country at the time of the construction of
the project and wi11 be borne entirely by the
State of Maharashtra. The details of provision of such storagefstorages or augmentation
would be mutually settled by the two State
Governments at the appropriate time later.
(b) The State of Madhya Pradesh can generate
power, by bearing the cost of power component only at the storagefstorages as specified in clause (V)(l)(C)(a) above, without any
power to be allocated to the State of Maharashtra. The power component is not to
include any cost on account of the dam(
storage.

•

(c) The State of Madhya Pradesh can construct
at its cost a low damfpick up weir or such
other structure as may be necessary, below
the storage/storages as mentioned in clause (V)
(l)(C)(a) above at any future date, in order to
improve the peaking capability of the power
system within the State.
(d) The State of Maharashtra for its use of 15
TMC as regulated by
storage/storages as
specified in clause (V)(l)(C)(a) above, agrees to
construct pickup weir, downstream, in its {E)
territory with adequate pondage to cater for
the fluctu~ting releases in consultation with the
State of Madhya Pradesh.
(D) The Stale of Maharashtra has proposed a
pickup weir at Temurdoh across the Kanhan, which
will cause submergence in the State of Madhya Pradesh. The details of extent of submergence are not
yet indicated. The State of Madhya Pradesh agrees to
consider the proposal when the details of submergence
are known, provided the submergence is kept to a
minimum and i~ acceptable to the State of Madhya
Pradesh.
The provision of compensation for lands, properties and rehabilitation etc., will be made as per the
norms for such works being adopted in the Country
at the time of the construction of the project and will
be home by the State of Maharashtra.
(E) The State of Madhya Pradesh can lift water
from the river Kanhan and its tributaries within its
territory and downstream of the storage/storages as
specified in clause (V)(l)(A). The use will be within
the use of 14 TMC as per specified in clause {V)(l)(B)
above, and without prejudice to the right of the State
of Maharashtra for the flow of 15 TMC of regulated
water as specified in clause (V)(l)(C)(d) above.

(F) Rest of the WaingiiDI:II mb-valley. ,

The State of Madhya Pradesh can use all waters
in the Wainganga sub-valley upto the sites mentioned
below:(a) The Dhuti weir across the Wainganga near village
Dhuti.

•

•

(b) The following project site.q on the tributaries of the
Wainganga, joining downstream of the Dhuti
weir:(1) Mab.akari dam site across the Mahakari river
near village Lamta, Lat. 22"-07'-55"N & Long

80"-07'45"E.

,,
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(2) Nahara Multipurpose Project.

Country at the time of 'the construction of the
project. This quantum tof 15 TMC would be
made available out of ~the waters which the
State of Madhya Pradesh can use as specified
in clause (V)(I)(F) above. The details of provisions ·of the necessary storages for this
regulation will be mutua1ly settled by the two
State Governments at the appropriate time
later.

(i) Nahara dam site across N~hara river ncar

village Warurgota. Lat. 22"-05'-30"N and
Long. 80"-19'-35"E.
(ii) Diversion site across Nahara river

village Khami. Lat.
Long. 80"-13'-JO"E.

22"-04'-42"N

near

'"'

(3) Son Multipurpose project.

(ii) The State of Madhya Pradesh can generate
power from such storage/storages by bearing
the necessary costs of power component only
at the storage/storages as specified in clause
(V)(i)(F) above, without any power to be
allocated to the State of Maharashtra. The
power component is not to include any cost
on account of the dam/storage.

(i) Son dam site across river Son near village

Baigatola. Lat.
80"-40'-0"E.

21"-42'-JO"N and

Long.

(ii) Diversion site across Son river near village

Sarra.

Lat.

21" -32' -IS"N

and

Long.

80"-38'-{}''E.

(4) Dco Ama Multipurpose Project.
(i) Deo Dam site across
village Sukalpat. Lat.
Long, 80"-33'-Q"E.

(iii) The State of Madhya Pradesh can provide at
its cost a low dam/pickup weir or such other
structure as may be necessary downstream of
the Project sites as specified in clause (V)(l)(F)
in order to improve the peaking capability of
the power system within the State.

Deo river near
21" -47' -30"N and

(ii) Ama Dam site across Ama river near
Lat. 21"-52'-JO''N and
village Bithli.
Long. 80"-30'-SO"E.

(iv) The State of Maharashtra for its use of 15
TMC as specified in clause (V)(l)(F) above
agrees to construct a pickup weir downstream
in its territory with adequate pondage to
cater for the fluctuating releases, in consultation with the State of Madhya Pradesh.

(iii) Diversion

site across Deo river near
village Bhagatpur. Lat. 21"-45'-35"N and
Long. 80"-29'-0"E.

(5) Karadi tank across Pandharipat

village Karadi.
80"-35'-0"E.

Nalla ncar
Lat. 21"-25'-0"N and Long.

(6) Sarathi Tank across Sarathi nalla near ,•ilhge
Tikari. Lat. 21"-56'0"N and Long. 79"-58'SO"E.

ing use of the Pranhita sub-basin waters by the State
of Madhya Pradesh, the State of Maharashtra can use
all waters of the river Wainganga and/or its tributaries
upto the following points : -

(7) Nahlesara tank across Chandan river near
village Nahlesara. Lat. 21.·49'-30"N and Long.
79"-47'-JO''E.

(i) Gosikhurd Project site on the Wainganga river
near village Gosikhurd. Lat. 20'-Sl'O"N and
Long. 79.·37'·20"E.

(8) Daidburra tank across Katanga nalla near
village Daidburra. Lat. 21"-41'.24"N and Long.
79" -53' -O"E.

(ii) Lower Chulbund Dam site on the Chulband

(G) The State of Madhya Pradesh can use the
waters of the river Bagh upto the Pujaritola pickup
weir and the waters of the river Bawanth.adi upto
Sitekasa dam site; and waters of the river Pench upto
the Totladoh Dam, in accordance with the Agreements
already entered iil.to, or as may be agreed to in future,
between the States of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra for use C!f waters upto these sites.

l

river near village Bonde.
and Long. 79'-57'-0"E.

Lat.

21'-02'-0"N

(iii) Itiadoh dam on the Garvi river near village
Gothangaon. Lat. 20" -47' -4S''N ~d Long.
85' -10' -05"E.
(iv) Satti Project site on the Satti river near village
Palasgad. Lat. 20"-38'-0"N and Long. 80'-17'0"E.
(v) Lower Tultuli dam site on the

{H) Downstream of the project sites as specified in
clauses (V)(I)(F) and (V)(l)(G) above, the State of

Khobragadi
river near village Tultuli. Lat. 20'-26'-0"N and
Long. 80"-14'-Q"E.

Madhya Pradesh can use an additional quantity of 59
TMC for its existing, under construction and proposed projects/schemes each using not more than l.5
TMC annually.

(vi) Lower Kathani dam site on the Kathani !iver
near village Rajoli. Lat. 20"-14'-30"N and
Long. 80"-15'-30"E.

(I) (i) The State of Maharashtra has suggested the

•

(2) Mabarasbtra,
(A) Subject to what has been stated above regard-

need of creating certain ~torages in the territory of the State of Madhya Pradesh to regulate water for use in the State of Mahara~htra.
In this particular situation as a special case,
the State of Madhya Pradesh agrees to make
provision of suitable additional storage at one
or more than one project/projects out of these
specified in clause (V){I)(F) above to be
decided by the State of Madhya Pradesh, f01
the regulation of 15 TMC of water at 75 per
cent dependability for use in the State of
Maharashtra lower down during 15th October
to 30th June. The entire cost of such additional storage/storages or augmentation for
the above regulation will be borne by the
State of Maharashtra. The cost to be horned
bv the State of Mahamshtra will also include
th~ cool on account of compensation for land
and pr•)perties and rehabilitation etc., as per
the norms for such works in vogue in the

(vii) Kanvappa Project dam

site on Karwappa
Nalla near village Nakkaponli. Lat. 20'-07'40"N and Long. 80'-13'-40"E.
(viii) Bhimkund dam site on the Pohar river near
village Kakri.
Lat. 19'-55'-Q" and Long.
79°·58'-30"E.
(ix) Dina Dam on the Dina

Regree.
O"E.

river near village
Lat. 19"-45'-Q"N and Long. 80"-07'·

(<) Buti nala dam site

village Panoti.
79.-48'-0"E.

Lat.

on the Buti nala near
20"-39'-0"N and Long.

(xi) Gardi Project dam site on the Gardi nalla near

village Chandgaon Khurd.
and Long. 79.·50'-0"E.
(xii) Nimghat dam site on the

Lat. 20"-35'-20"N

Nimghat Dhoda
nalla near village Mendki. Lat. 20"-28'-l5"N
Long. 79"-48'-SO"E.
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(xiii) Asolamendha dam on the Pathri river
village Asolamcndha. Lat. 20"-l2'l5"N
Long. 79'·50'-0''E.

(xiv) Ghorajhari dam on the Bokardho nalla
village Ghorajhari. Lat. 20'-32'·0"N
Long. 79'-38'-0"E.

..

near

,

(xv) Human nalla dam site on the Human nalla
near village Chirkhada. Lat. 20"-14'0"N and
Long. 79"-34'-35"E.
(xvi) Naleshwar dam on the Upsa nalla ne:1r
village Naleshwar. Lat. 20'-15'-Q"N and Long.
79'·35'-35"E.

(xvii) Andhari dam site on the Andhari river near
village Pahami. Lat. 20'-06'-0"N and Long.
79'-28'-D"E.
(B) In addition to th~ use. of all the waters of .the
river Wainganga and/ or Its tnbu~nes up to the pom_t_s
as specified in clauses (V)(2)(A)(l) to (V)(2)(A)(xvu)
above the State of Maharashtra can use, from the
water; of rest of the Pranhita sub-basin 41 TMC for
its existing, under construction and proposed sch~mes(
projects using •nnually not more than 1.50 fMC
mdividually.
(3) Andbra Pradesh

(A) The State of Andhm. Pradesh can
remain.mg waters of the Pranhtta sub-basm.

use

the

(B) lt is also agreed that .Pranhita Hydr~-electric
.Projecl is nol vrnble and therefore has to be g1ven up.
l:lowever, rb.e :::.tates of Andhra 1'radesb. and Maharasb.tra agree to have barrage/barrages across the
.Pranluta nver at suitable srtes. so that ~ey may provide imgation facilities m theu area:;. f.h~ quantu~
of water that will be used by Maharashtra from ~~sv
barrages will be reck.oned againsl 41 TMC. as spec!fied
m claw;e (V)(2J(l:l) above. fhe jomt Pro]ectj.Pro]e_cts
for sucb. barrages are to be taken up a.tter reachJ.Ug
separate Agreement/Agreements for them, between tb.e
States of Mahara.'Jhtra aud Andhra Pradcsb., etther lor
the benefit of ooth the States or one State.
VI. G-10 Lower Godavari sub·ba.Wl:
(1) Maharashtra.

The State of Maharashtra can use upto 1 TMC for
its existing, under constr~ction and proposed schemes/
projects in the Lower Godavan sub·basm.
{2) Madhya Pradesh.
(A) The Stale of Madh~a Pradesh can use all the
waters upto the iollowmg sttes : (a) Mnkpara (Sankampalli) Project. ~ukpara dam
site across Talpcru river near village 1'1all~
pallL Lat. 18"-36'-43"N and Long. 80 ·5645"E.
(b) Tummalvagu dam Site across -~~malv~gu
near village J unaguda. Lat. HV-25 JJ N and
Long. 81"-03'-32"£,

..

(c) Joranvagu Integrated Project.
(i) Joranvagu dam site acrosso Jyl!nv,~gu near
village Dunna. Lat. 18 -7..7 -26 N
Long. 81 "-I3'·36"E.
(ii) Dhondlvagu dam site acres~ Dpon~iv~,gu
near Yillage Kamaram. Lat. 18 -24-10 N
and Long. 81 ··13'-20"E.
(d) Malavagu Project. Malav_agu dam site a.cro~s
Malavagu near village Chmtalnar. Lat. 18 -2135"N and Long. 8l"-11'·48"E.
(e) Raspillc Project. Raspalle dam site across
tributary of Chmta nver near village Raspalle.
Lat. 18.·12'-0"N and Long. 80"-58'-38"E.

,

(B) Downstream of the projects as specified in
clause (VI)(2)(A) above, the State of Madhya Pradesh
can use an additional quantum of 9 TMC for its

'

I
'

existing under construction and proposed schemes/
projects each using not more than 1.5 TMC annually.
(C) The State of Madhya Pradesh agree to the
submersion of its river bed only due to the Taliperu
project of the State of Andhra Pradesh. The State of
Andhra Pradesh agrees to put up at its costs, such
protective measures as would be necessary in consulta·
tion with the State of Madhya Pradesh, to prevent
submergence of other areas in the State of Madhya
Pradesh due to aforesaid project. The State of Andhra
Pradesh agree to forward the details of submergence
in the State of Madhya Pradesh along with the project
Report. The construction of the project would be
taken up in hand after mutual agreement to the submergence and measures to protect the flooding of the
area of the State of Madhya Pradesh.
(D){a) The States of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra
and Andhra Pradesh agree to take up the
Inchampalli Multi-purpose Project as a joint
venture with an FRL and MWL as may be
agreed to by the three States.
The project
will be surveyed, planned, executed and subsequently operated and maintained under the
directions of a Tripartite Interstate Control
Board, duly constituted for this purpose by the
three States concerned. The State of Andhra
Pradesh cannot divert for its use more than
85 TMC directly from the lnchampalli reser·
voir. No part of the reservoir losses at
Inchampalli shall be debitable to the shares of
water agreed to for the States of Maharashtra
and Madhya Pradesh herein above or hereunder in this Agreement. The balance available water shall be used for power generation
at Inchampalli Power House. The compensation for the acquisition of lands and properties
belonging to both the Government as well as
private parties would be charged to the construction of storage. The provision for the
rehabilitation of the oustees will be made as
per the norms for such works in vogue in the
Country at the time of the construction of the
project and charged to the construction of
storage.
(b) The State of Andhra Pradesh shall bear 78.10
per cent of the cost of lnchampalli storage,
the State of Maharashtra shall bear 10.50 per
cent and the State of Madhya Pradesh shall
bear 11.40 per cent.
(c) The power generation at Inchampalli and the
cost of power component, excluding the
storage cost, shall be shared between the States
of Madhya Pradesh, Mab.arashtra and Andhra
Pradesh in the proportion of 38, 35, 27 per
cent, respectively. Mter generation of power
the State of Andhra Pradesh can use the water
released in any manner they like.
(d) The State of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra
and Andhra Pradesh would be free to use 3
TMC, 4 TMC and 5 TMC, respectively, by
lifting water from the lnchampalli reservoir
for use in their own territory without bearing
any cost of the storage. The quantum of this
use will be accounted for against the provision
under clauses (Vl)(2)(B) and (Vll)(C) for the
State of Madhya Pradesh; and clauses (IJI)(1)
(B), (IV)(2)(ii), (V)(2)(B), (V1)(1) and (VII)(E)
for the State of Maharashtra; and out of 85
TMC ~>pecified in this clause for the State of
Andhra Pradesh.
(e) The States of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra
and Andhra Pradesh would be free to develop
pisciculture and boating facilities in their own
territories under submergence. The sovereign
rights over the submerged lands upto their
territorial limits shall continue to vest with
the respective States.
(f) The three States agree that the FRL/MWL as
may be agreed to for the lnchampalli reseryoir
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shall be only on the express condition that
any of the provisions, facilities given for utilisation of waters of the Godavari and its
tributaries, to each other in this Agreement

herein above
disturbed.

or hereunder is

not at

all

(g) Navigational facilities at the Inchampalli reservoir shall be allowed free to the States of
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh.
(h) A pumped storage scheme may be introduced
below the Inchampalli reservoir as part of
the lnchampalli project Hydro-electric Component Such a scheme may be constructed

even by one or two of the three States and
the other State or States may later share the
benefits of the said scheme by paying their

•

share of the cost of the scheme as may be
mutually agreed to.

•

(3) Andbra Pradesh,
The State of Andhra Pradesh can use the remaining waters of the Lower Godavari sub-basin.

•

VII. G-Il Indravati SUb-basin:
(A) (i) Subject to the provisions of the Inter-State
Agreement dated 19-12-1975 affirming the
bilateral Agreement dated 9-12-1975 between
the States of Orissa and Madhya Pradesh, and
any equitable allocation that may be made to
the State of Orissa by the Godavari Water
Disputes Tribunal in the Jndravati sub-basin,
the State of Madhya Pradesh upto the Bhopalpatnam Hydro-electric Project Lat. 19"-03'·
45" and Long. 80"-19'-05"E across the lndmvati river (a joint project between the States
of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra) can use
273 TMC for illl various existing, under con·
struction and proposed schemes/projects. This
quantum includes the share of evaporation loss
of the State of Madhya Pradesh at the Bhopal·
patnam I Hydro-electric Project.
(ii) The State of Andhra Pradesh agrees that the
States of Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh
may introduce Pumped Storage Scheme in
their joint Bhopalpatnam Hydro-electric Project on the Indravati at any stage, making use
of the Inchampalli reservoir on the downstream. No cost of lnchampalli storage will
be debitable to Bhopalpatnam Hydro-electric
Project on this account. However, there will
be no obligation to maintain any specific level
at any time at the Inchampalli reservoir to
suit the above Pumped Storage Scheme.
(B) The State of Madhya Pradesh, in addition to
the use as agreed to in clause (VII)(A)(i) above can use
a!! the waters upto the following project sites on the
tributaries joining the lndravati downstream of the
Bhopalpatnam I Hydro-electric Project site :
(i)

•

Chintavagu Project site Lat. 18°-41'-25.. N
on Chintavagu near Long. 80°-401-47.-E.
village Pavrel.

(ii) Ja\lavagu Projects_iteon Lat. 18°-56'-34•N
Jatlavagu near v1llage LoiJg. SOu-21 '-34..E.
Chillamarka.

Project Lat. 18°-40'-54.-N
Long. 80"-34'-54NE.

(b) Minur Project site.

(D) The State of Maharashtra .can use 34 TMC for
its existing, under construction and proposed project/
projects upstream of Bhopalpatnam I Hydro-electric
Project. This includes the share of evaporation losses
of Maharashtra at the Bhopalpatnam I Hydro-electric
project.
(E) The State of Maharashtra can use an additional
quantum of 7 TMC downstream of the Bhopalnatnam I
Hydro-electric Project for its existing, under construction and proposed projects(schemes each using not
more than 1.5 TMC annually.
(F) The above uses by the States of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra would be without prejudice to
the Agreements concerning Kotri-Nibra Hyde! Project,
Bandia Hyde! Project and Nagur II Hyde! Project
entered into between the two States and as ratified by
both the Governments.

(G) The State of Andhra Pradesh can use the
remaining waters of the Indravati sub-basin downstream
of the Bhopalpatnam I Hydro-electric Project site of
the States of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra.
(H) The States of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra agree that regulated releases after generation of
power from tlhopalpatnam I Hydro-electric Project, a
joint project of the two States as per the finalised
scope would be available for use lower down for the
lnchampalli Project another joint project of all the
three States, viz., Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh
and Maharashtra.

VUI. G-12 Sabari sub-basin:
(A) Subject to the provisions of the Inter-State
Agreement dated 19-12-1975 affirming the bilateral
Agreement dated 9-12-1975 between the States of
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh, and any equitable allocation that may be made to the State of Orissa by the
Godavari Water Disputes Tribunal in the Sabari sub·
basin, the allocation to the States of Madhya Pradesh
and Andhra Pradesh shall be as agreed to hereunder,
Downstream of the point where the Sabari forms the
common boundary between the States of Orissa and
Madhya Pradesh (at near about Lat. 18"-55'-04"N and
Long. 82"-l4'-53"E), the State of Madhya Pradesh can
use all the waters upto the following project sites on
the tributaries of river Sabari as indicated below : -

(a) Baru Nadi Integrated Project.
(i) Barunadi site across Barn river neat village
Tankavada. Lat. IS"-45'-33"N and Long.
81"-48'-50"E.
(ii) Bhimsen storage site across Bhimsen near
village Bodavada. Lat. 18"-45'-0"N and
Long. 81" -55'-46"E.
(iii) Kudripal Pickup weir site across Bam
river near village Kudripal. Lat. 18"-40'42"N and Long. 81 '-51'-30"E.
(b) Mupari Project site across Mupari (Jamair)
river near village Jamair. lat. 18'·42'·30"N
and Long. 81"-45'-0"E.
(c) Gorali Nadi Project.
(i) Gorali dam site across Gorali nadi
near village Kanjipani. Lat. I8"-32'-50"N
and Long. 81'-40'·55"E.

(iii) Kothapalli Integrated
project across tributary of Chiotavagu.
(i) Kothpalli
site.

above for its existing, under construction and proposed
projects/schemes each using not more than 1.5 TMC
annually.

Lat. 18°-45'-24.. N
Long. 80°-28'-JJNE.

(Cl Th.e State of Madhya Pradesh can use an addi·
tional quantity of 19 TMC downstre~m of the project
sites as specified in clauses (VII)(A)(1) and (VU)(B)

(ii) Andumpal dam site across Pul nadi near
village Andumpal. Lat. 18'-34'-43"N and
Long. 81 '·42'-04"8.
(d) Sailervagu Integrated Project.

(i) Mankapal dam site across Malengar river
ncar village Mankapal. Lat. 18"--32'-06"N
and Long, 81'-29'-26"£,

l

so
(ii) Sailcrvagu dam site across Sailervagu near
village Paila. Lat. 18'-26'-12"N and Long.
81"-31'-38"E.
(e) Ordeltong Integrated Project.
(i) Ordeltong dam site across

tributary of
Tinarayavagu near vi1lage Ordeltong. Lat.
18"-13'-24"N and Long. 8l'-24'-D6"E.

(li) Tinarayavagu dam site acro~s

Tinarayavagu near village Korrapal. Lat. 18'-11'
O"N and Long. 81'-18'-56"E.

(f) Janavagu Integrated Project.
(i) Janavagu dam site acrolis Janavagu ncar
viliage Gorkha. Lat. 17"-57'·24"N and
Long. 81 '-20'·15"E.

(ii) Elemmadugu vagu dam site across Elemmadugu vagu near Jarput village. Lat.
18'-03'-42"N and Long. 81'-18'-09"E.
(B) The State of Madhya Pradesh can use an
additional quantity of 18 TMC downstream of the
project sites as specified in clause (VIll)(A) above, for
its existing, under constmction and proposed schemes
each using not more than 1.5 TMC annually.

(C) The quantum of water to meet the evaporation losses of the power projects across the Sabari, of
the State of Madhya Pradesh will be in addition to the
quantum as specified in clauses (Vlli)(A) and (B) above
and this quantum would however be limited to 10
TMC while excess if any, shall be home by the State
of Madhya Pradesh out of its quantum already specified in clauses (Vlln(A) & (B) above.

(D) The State of Andhra Pradesh can use the
remaining waters of the Sabari sub-basin for the
existing, under construction and proposed schemes/
projects after the uses by the State of Madhya Pradesh
for projectsjschemes as specified in clauses (Vlll)(A)
to (VIII)(C) above and the allocation that may be
made by the Godavari Water Disputes Tribunal to
the State of Orissa in this sub-basin.
(E) The State of Madhya Pradesh agrees subject

to the State of Orissa agreeing for the construction of
Polavaram Project of the State of Andhra Pradesh so
that the maximum submergence in Madhya Pradesh
territory at Konta does not exceed RL+ 150 ft. due
to ali effects including back water effect. The Polavaram Project shall be designed for the maximum
probable flood in consultation with the Central Water
Commission so as not to exceed the limit of submergence mentioned above. For the submerged lands
and properties both of the Government as well as
private parties, the cost of compensation and rehabilitation _fHl the basis of the norms in vogue in the
Country at the time of the construction of the project
shall be charged to the project. Model villages with
facilities/amenities etc., shall be constructed at the
cost of the project before the submergence acmally
takes place. The sovereignity over the land shall continue to vest with the respective States. The State of
Madhya Pradesh can lift 1.5 TMC from the Polavaram
lake for its use within its territory without bearing any
cost of storage and this use shall be out of the allocation agreed to for the State as in clause (VIII).
(F) The State of Madhya Pradesh can transport
its forest or mineral produce through all navigational
facilities/lock etc., which shall be provided by Andhra
Pradesh at its own cost at Polavaram. These facilities
will be available to the State of Madhya Pradesh at the
Polavaram Project, at the rates applicable to the State
of Andhra Pradesh for their own cargo at Polavaram.
The State of Madhya Pradc<;h can develop and e~~:ploit
pisciculture and boating facilities in its own territory.

lX. General Oanses :
(l) (a) The States of Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra may vary the location of sites of
projects using more than 1.5 TMC annuaUy
which have been specifical!y mentioned in the
above paragraphs by informing the lower
State/States. If as a result of shifting or
alteration in the ease of any such specified
sites upto which a State has been permitted
to use all the water more or less catchment
area than what is indicated in above clauses is
intercepted,
a
corresponding
reduction j
increase will be made in the catchment area of
other specified sites, so that the total catchment area allowed for each State for interception of all the water is not exceeded.
(b) It is also agreed that with respect to projects
as specified in clauses (III)(i)(B), (V)(l)(B) and
(H), (V)(2)(B), (VD(2)(B), (Vll)(C), (VII)(E),
cvnn(A) and (V.Ill)(B) and if there IS a marginal increase of utilisation over 1.5 TMC but'
not exceeding 2 TMC for each projects, such
increase may be permitted by mutual consultation between the State concerned and the
lower Riparian State/States, provided that the
total utilisation as specified in each of the said
clauses is not exceeded by the concerned State.

•

(2) In the above Agreement, wherever specified
quantities of the water has been mentioned as permitted
use by any State it is agreed that the use shall be
measured in the manner indicated below :
Measurement
~~~-

(i) Itrigation usc

100 per cent of the quantity
diverted or lifted from the
river or any of the tributaries
or from any reservoir, storage
or canal and 100 per cent
of evaporation losse~ in these
storages.

(ii) Power use

100 percent of evaporation
losses in the storage.

.

(iii) Domestic and Muni- by 20 percent of the quantity of
cipal water supply water diverted or lifted from
the river or any of its tributa·
Within the basin.
rics or from any reservoir,
storage or canal.
(iv) Industrial use within the basin.

by 2.5 per cent of the quantitY
of water diverted or lifted
from the river or any of its
tributaries or from any reservoir or storage or canal.

(v) All uses outside the
basin.

100 per cent of the quantity
diverted or lifted from the
river or any of the tributaries
or from any reservoir, storage
or canal.

~-----~_:__:__·----~

(3) It is agreed that in using the waters permitted
to each State in the above Agreement no State can
construct projects other than those already specifically
agreed to, submerging the territory of another Statej
States, without the prior consent of that State for such
submergence.
(4) It is agreed that all the States can make use of
underground water within their respective State territories in the Godavari basin and such use shall not be
reckoned as use of the water of the river Godavari.
(5) The sub-basin referred to in the Agreement are
according to the division of Godavari Basin into subbasins made in the Report of the Krishna Godavari
Commission in Chapter Ill paragraph 4.27 at page 28.

'
•
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(6) Use shall include any use, made by any State
of the waters of the river Godavari and its tributaries
for domestic, municipal, irrigation, industrial, production
of po~er, navigation, pisciculture, wild life protection,
recrcatwn purposes and evaporation losses from the
storages created for the above purposes.

(7) All the levels mentioned in the clauses above
are with reference to the G.T.S. levels.
(8) This agreement is subject to ratification by the
respective State Governments of Maharashtra, Madhya
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh.

Dated the 7th Aug11Sf, 1978.

Sd/-

Sd}-

(V. R. DEUSKAR)

(R. K. TIKKU)

Secretary, Irrigation Department,

Secretary, Irrigation & Power Departments,
Government of Madhya Pradesh .

Govemment of Maharashtra,

•

Sd/(M. GOP ALA KRISHNAN)

•

•
'

Secr.cfary, Dep(~rtment of Irrigation & Power,
Government of A ndhra Pradesh •

'
'

ANNEXURE C
ANNEXURE I

GODAVARI
SUMMARY RECORD OF TIJE DISCUSSIONS OF niE MEE11NG HELD BETWEEN
111E CHIEF MINISTERS OF KARNATAKA AND ANDHRA PRADFSH AT
BANGALORE ON 4m AUGUSf 1978
The following were present : -

KARNATAKA

ANDHRA PRADESH

Sri D. Devarnj Urs.
Chief Minister
Sri N. Nara;imha Rnu,

!.

2.

Chief Secretary

Sri J. C. Lynn,
Secretary to
Chief Minister
Sri B. C. Angadi,
Special Secretary,
P.W. & E Dept. {Irrigation)
Sri S R. S. Sastry,
Chief Engineer, W.R.D.O.
Sri B. Subramanyam.

3.
4.

5.

'·

Chief Engineer,
Ban~alore

Water Supplv

&. Sewernge Board.

After discussion, the following ooints were agreed

to:-

Andhm Pmde5h and Karnatnka agree that Knrna-

tnltn would in addition to its existing utilisation abO\'C
the propos~ Singur project in the Ma'!irn sub-~uin
and the utilisation for Kamnia nnd Chulkma.Ia nroJects.
as per the agreement of 17-9·1975 read with the agreement of 19·12-1975 utilise one TMC of water more

for lirt irrigation from the Manjrn river,
2. In order to utilise this quantity or nny other
additional quantity that may be a~trecd to later, on
the Manjrn, Kamataka may put up such pondage as
mav be ne~sary and a~ mav be agreed to between
Andhrn Prode~h and Kamatnka to utilise one TMC
or such additional nltfttd quantitie~ as may become
available for this rrurpose.
3. Andhm Prndesh and Karnataka a_cree that
Kamataka may utilise 2.5 (two point fh•e) TMC of
wnter in the Manira sub-hMin in its te~ritorv in the
catchment below Nizamsagnr proiect.
4. Andhm Pmde!h and Kamataka agree that
Andhm Pmdcsh may go ahead with the construction
of the Singur project, a~ proposed by Andhm Prndcsh
with the maximum capacity of 30 TMC of gros~
storage with FRLIMWL of plus 523.6 metres
(1717.41 ft.) above MSL.

5. Kamataka \\ill take necessnry action to acqui:-e
anv land or stmcture that may he submeryed and/or
affected under Singur proicct and Andhra Pradesh
nt:!rces to bear the Ct'lst of acqui~ition. the co't nf
rehabilitation of the displaced famili~ and the CCISt of
ronstmction of bridgc5 and rO:lds that mav become
nece:5sarv. Such acquisition and rehabilitation shnll
be a5 tier the norms tuevnilinl!' in Kamatakn at the
time of acqui~ition/rehnhi!ilation. Kamataka al~o
a~m:e~ tn the suhmer_cence of the river bed nnd its
~ir?:~.m-hed~.

event of Andhm Prade~h develoJlinp:
nower nt .Simmr Pf'(lject. Kamntnkn and
Andhrn Prnd~h a~:ree to ~h:ne the co~t and henefit~
6. Tn

th~

hvdro-elertri~

MR. S. CHAUDHURY
of Counul fnr tilt'
Stat~ of Knrnalaka.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Dr. M. Chennareddy
Chief Minister
Sri G. V. Sudbakara Rao,
Irrigation Minister
Sri M. Gop:alakrishnan,
Secretary,
lrriRation & Power
Sri B. Gopa[nkrishna Murtbv
Adviser.
Irrigntion & Power
Sri K. R. Chudamani.
Adviser, Irrigation & Power
Sri M. Satyanamyana Singh,
Soecial Officer.
Water Resources.

of such power in such proportion as may be
upon.

•

ag~ed

7. (a) Subject to the clenrnnce of Polavarnm Project by the Central Water Commission for an
FRL/MWL •plus ISO ft. the State of Andhrn
Pradesh agrees that a quantih· of 80 TMC
at 7S per oent deoendabilitV of Godavari
Waters from Pola\"tUam project ·can be diverted
into Krishna river above Vijaynwada Anicut
displacing the discharges from Naga.rjuna~agnr
Project for Krishna Delta. thu~ enabling the
use of the ~aid 80 TMC for proierts upstream
of Nagarjunasagnr.

l
'

•••

1

(b) The States of Andhrn Pr11desh and Knmatakn
a~:ree that the said quanlitv of 80 TMC ~hall
be shnred in the proponion of Andhrn Pradesh 45 TMC. Knmntaka and Maharashtra
together 35 TMC.

''

~

(c) Andhra Pradesh' a~rees to submit the Pola·
varam oroiect reoort to Central Water Com·
mission within three month~ of reaehinR an
over-all nl!reement nn Godavari waters amonR
the five·JI<lrty States.

~

(d) Andhrn Pradesh ag:ec:5 to bear the oost nf

diversion fullv.

(e) Maharashlm and Kamatnlcn are at lib~rtv tn
utilise their ~hare of 35 TMC me'llinned i11
suh-nara 7fb) :tbCive from !he date of clearanec
of the Polavarnm Proiect hv Centrnl W~'!ler
Commi~~ion with FRT.IMWL of nlu~ 1~0 ft.
irresf)ffiive of the aetunl diversion taking place.

I;·
I
j

'

(0 1t is also tll!'feed that if the divero:iM nt 75
per cent dependnbilitv as ~t:1!cd in el~nse (a)

above eTeeed~ the ~:tid ouantitv of ~0 Tr.-·IC
due to divenion of Godavari waten from the
nrooo~ed Polavarnm Pmjert int('l Kri~hnn river.
further dimini.<hing thl' relea\e~ from Na!!arjuna~s:ar proiect ~ueh exec~~· qnnnlitv ~h<~ll
nl~n hr shnrrd h~h\"f'en the three St;~te• in the
~arne flronnrtion :~~ in <uh-dnu•e (h) :~.hove.
MR P. RAllvf/\<':J.lANnll.A ~FDDY
Ad1·ncatt' Grnrm1 (flr thr
State of A mlhrn Pradr.fl!.

•

~

I

!.

'

ANNEXURE Il
KRISHNA
SUMMARY RECORD OF THE MEETING HELD BETWEEN THE CHIEF MINISTERS
OF KARNATAKA AND ANDHRA PRADESH AT BANGAWRE ON
4ffi AUGUST, 1978

The following were present:

KARNATAKA.
Sri D. Devaraj Urs,
Chief Minister.
2. Sri N. Narasimha Rau,
Chief Secretary•
3. Sri J, C. Lynn,
Secretary to
Chief Minister.
4. Sri B. C. Angadi
Special Secretary,
P.W. & E. Dept. (Irrigation).
5. Sri S. R. S. Sastry,
Chief Engineer, W.R.D.O.
6. Sri B. Subramanyam
Chief Engineer,
Bangalore Water Supply
& Sewerage Board.
1.

•

After discussion, the following points were agreed
to :

Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh agree that Andhra
Pradesh would go ahead with the proposed Jurala Project with FRL/MWL of plus 1045 feet above MSL
in Krishna basin.

•

ANDHRA PRADESH

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Dr. M. Chennareddy,
Chief Minister.
Sri G. v. Sudhak.ara Rno.
Jrrigation Minister
Sri M. Gopa!akrishnan,
Secretary,
Irrigation & Power.
Sri B. Gopalakrisbna Murthy,
Adviser,
Irrigation & Power.
Sri K. R Chudamani,
Adviser.
Irrigation & Power,
Sri M. Satyanarayana Singh,
Special Officer
Water Resources.

tection or shifting of temples and other religious shrinC6
that may become necessary, as decided by Karnataka.
Such acquisition and rehabilitation shall be as per the
norms prevailing in Kamataka at the time of acquisition/rehabilitation. Kamataka also a~rees to tho submergence of river bed and stream beds.
J. Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh also a~:ree that

2. Karnataka will take necessarv action to acquire
any lands or structures that may be submerged and/
or affected under Jura!a Project and Andhra Pradesh
agrees to bear the cost of acquisition. the cost of
rehabilitation of the displaced families and the cnst
of construction of bridges and roads and cost of pro-

this project, the cost and benefits of hydr.o-power will
be shared equally between the two Slates. Tho question of what would constitute the cost of hydro-power
was not discussed and will be agreed upon separately.

Mr. S. CHAUDHURI
of Counsel for the State of Karnataka.

Mr. P. RAMACHANDRA REDDY
Advocate General for rl:e
State e>f A.ndhra Pradesh,

in the event of Andhra Pradesh generating power from

ANNEXURED
GODAVARI

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING BETWEEN THE CHIEF MINISTERS OF
ANDHRA PRADSH AND ORISSA AT HYDERABAD ON THE 15TH OF
DECEMBER, 1978

.,
'

Tho following were present:-

ORISSA

ANDHRA PRADESH

!.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Dr. M. Channa Reddi,
Chief Minister.
Sri G. Raiaram,
Minister for Finance
aod Power.
Sri G. V. Sudhakar Rao,
Minister for Major
Irrigation & Cammer·
cial Taxes.
Sri I. J. Naidu, lAS.,
Chief Secretary.
Sri S, R. Rama Murthy, lAS.,
Secretary to Chief

Minister.

!.

Sri Ni!amaoi Routroy,
Chief Minister.

2.

Sri Pratap Chandra Mohanty,
Minister for Revenue
& Power.

3.

Irrigation.

.•

Sri P. Ramachandra Reddi,
AdVocate General.
7. . Sri C. N. Shastry, lAS.,
Secretary, Irrigation &

6.

4.

Sri B. M. Patnaik,
Advocate General

5.

Sri B. Ramadorai. lAS.,
Secretary, Irrigatic>n
& Power.

6.

Power.

I

Sri M. Gopalakrislhnan, lAS.,
Secretary, Primary &
Secondary Education.
9. Dr. N. Tata Rao,
Chairman,
A.P.S.B.B.
10. Sri Satyanarayan Singh.
Special Officer,
Water Resources.
II. Sri D. V. Samy,
Advocate.

After full discussions. the following agreement was
reached:[. &-11 lndravati sub-basin:
The State of Orissa can utilise its share of water
in G-11 Indravati sub-basin in terms of the Toter State
ap;reement dated 19-12·1975 affirming the bilateral
a2reement dated 9-12-1975 between the States of Orissa
and Madhya Pradesh.
II. G-IZ Sabarl sub-basin:
A. The State of Orissa can use all the water of
the river Sabari (Kolah) upto the point (at near about
Lat 18°-55'-04" N and Long 82.·14'53"E) where the
river Sabari forms the common boundary between the
State of Orissa and the State of Madhya Pradesh in
terms of the' Interstate Agreement dated 9-12-1975,
Clause V.
B. The State of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh agree
for utilisation of all water~ upto the following project
sites on the tributaries and sub-tributaries of the river
Sabari (Kolab) by the State of Orissa.
(i)

Govindapalle Project on : (a) Dharmgedda nalla site near Lingivaput
village Lat 18"-36'-07" N .. and-Long.
sr-T6'-n" E.
(b) Jamnadi site near Govindpalli viliMe Lat.
18"-36'·13" N .. and Long. 8r-t6'-48" E.
(c) Garia nadi site near Dera!Wda village. Lat.
ts•-34'-03" N .. and Long. 82°·17'-18" E.

(ii) Satiguda Project
potteruvagu.

site on

Sri A. K. Biswal.

Secretary to Chief
Minister.

7.

Sri S. C. Tripathy,
Chief Engineer.
Irrigation.

8.

Sri B. Mishra.
Chief Engineer,
Electricity.

9.

Sri M. L. Lath.
Executive Engineer,
Irrigation.

8.

I

Sri Prahllad Mallik,
Minister for

the tributnry of

Lat. 18.·18'·57" N., and Long. 81"-56'-24" E.
(iii) Parasanapalle project site on the tributary of
Sabari near village Parasanapalli.
,Lat. 18"-16'-44" N., and Long 81°-36'·44.. E.
(iv) Potteru project site on Potteruvagu near Surli-

kunta village.
Lat. 18"-12'-30" N., and Long 82°-01'-30" E.
(C) The State of Orissa, in addition to the uses
as specified in clauses II(A) and IJ(B) above, can use
40 Tmc., for its existing, under construction and proPosed project schemes each usin~ not more !!1an 1.5
Tmc., annually.
(D) Downstream of the point where the Sabari
forms the common boundary between the States of
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh (at near about Lat. 18"·
55'-Q4"" N., and Long. 82"-14'-53" E.) and uoto the
eonfl.uence of the Sileru and the Sabari, the State of
Orissa. can use not more than 27 tmc.. for irrigation
by withdrawals from the main river for its existing.
under construction and proposed schemesfProjects.
(E) The Quantum of wat~r to me~t the evaporation
losses of project under clause II D and power projects
across the Sabari by the States of Madhya Pradesh and
Orissa in terms of clause V of bilateral agreement
dated 9-12-!975 between Orissa and Madhva Pradesh
will he in addition to the quantum specified in ciauses
li A, B. C & D above and shall be shared in st1ch
proportion as the said two states may agree. However
the share of Orissa in excess of 10 T.M.C. in the
evaporation losses mentioned above shall be met from
its quantum specified in clauses II A, B, C & D above.

t~

f
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(f) The State of Orissa and Aodhra Pradesh shaJI
uulisc the .Siieru river waters in terms of:-

laJ 1Sl4b Agreement between the Government~ ol
Madras and Unssa regariliog development o!
Hy dro-electnc power at Duoma ialJs on the
Mactl.Kund river.
[bj bnal agreement between the Governments ol

Onssa and AnUhra Pradesn In I eJatlon to the
use ul tne waters ot the Stleru nver dated the
4th .Sep~ember, 1962.
\CJ An\' uther subsequent agreement/agreements
that tne two States of Unssa ana Andhra
l:'radesu may mutually concluoe in future.

•
•

Ail u~e ut watet for henelicta! purpose by the
States ..,t Orissa and Andhra PraOc>h for the~r
cxtstmg, under construction and proposed
schemes/proJects upstream oi Machkund ProJect !.he total utllisatlon under which shall not
exceed 2 TMC by eacb. State will be cnaq;ed
10 tbeir respective ~hares at Machkund corresponUmgl)l r~oucmg thetr rcsp.:cttve snare oi
power at Machkund &. Dudma tails, SimtJarly, use unl.lcr :Scb.emestprojects which shall
not exceed 2 'J MC by each state downstream
of MachKund project and upstream of l:iallmela Dam, will be ctJarged to their (especttvc
shares at Balimela dam project redudng thetr
respecttve shares- of water by the total quanUt)l used botb above Machkund project and
between Machkund and Balimela Project, All
such use should be intimated to the other
Government.

{e) Notwithstanding any restriction imposed under
the past agreements, tbe State of Orissa will
be permitted to utilise not exceeding 2 TMC
of Sileru water for beneficial use downstrea01
of Bahmela dam for its existing, under construction and future projects out of the yield
of the catchment lying down-stream of .Ualimela dam project. This quantity will be out
of 40 TMC as specified in Clause li(C) above.
(G) The State of Orissa agrees for the construction of Lower Sileru lrri!!ation scheme with FRL +235
ft. and MWL +262ft. by the Stale of Andhra Pradesh,
which involves some submergence in the State ot
Orissa. The State of Andhnt. Pradesh shall !Jear the
cost of compensation for submergence of land r.nd properties both of the Governmeut as well as orivate patties
that may be agreed to. The orovision of rehabilitatiou
of the oustees will be made as per the norms in vogue
in the state of Orissa at the time of construction of
the project.
(H) The State of Andhra Pradesh can subject to
agreement dated 7-8-1971:1, use the remainin.a; waters

in the Sabari Sub-basin excluding Sileru river vide
clause F above for the existina under construction and
proposed schemes/projects after the uses by the State
of Orissa for frojects/.Schemes as specified in Clauses I
and II A to B above,

•
I

(I) The States of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh agree
for the construction of Polavaram Project of the State
of Andhra Pradesh, so that the maximum submersion
in the States of Orissa territory at Motu/Konta doe~
not exceed R.L, + 150 ft. due to all effects including
back water effect. The Polavaram project shall be
designed for the maximum probable flood in consultation with the Central Water Commission so as not to
exceed the limit of submergence mentioned above. For
the submerged lands and oroperties both of the Government as well as private parties, the cost of compensation and rehabilitation on the basis of the norms in
vogue in the State of Orissa at the time of the construction of the projects shall be charged to the project.
Model villages with facilities/amenities etc. shall be
constructed at the cost of the project before the submergence actually takes place.

i
The sovereignty over the land shall continue to
vest with the respective States. The State of Orissa
can lilt 5 Tmc 1rom the Polavaram lake, without bearmg any cost of the storaie for its use in their territory and this use ~hall be reckoned against the allocauon made to that Stat~ l!4i specified ~ clause ll above,
l'ne State of Orissa can transport tbetr forest or
mmeral produce through all nav1gational facilities/lock
etc.; which shall be provided, by the State of Andhra
Pradesh at its own cost at Poiavaram. These facilit1es
wiH be available to tne State of Orissa at the Polavaram Project at the rates applicable to the State of
Andhra Pradesh for their own carao at Polavaram.
The State of Orissa can develop and exploit pisciculture and boating facilities in their ov.n territory.
The States are agreeable to the )eve! of RL+l50 feet
for Polavaram storage as defined above only on the
express conditions that any of the provisions facilities
and liberties given for utilisation of waters of the
Godavari and its tributaries, to each other in thJS
Agreement herein above or here under are not at
ali disturbed .
III. General clause& :
(I) (a) The State of Orissa may vary the location

of sites of projects usina: more than 1.5 Tmc.,
annually which have been specifically men·
tioned in the above clauses by informing tiK:
lower State/States. If as a re;;ult of shifting
or alteration in the case of any such specified
sites upto which a State has been permitted
to use all the water more or less catchment
area than what is indicated in the above clauses
1s intercepted, a corresponding reduction/in·
crease will be made in the catchment area
of other specified sites,' so that the total catchment area allowed for each State for inter·
ception of all the water is not exceeded,

(b) It is also agreed that with respect to projects
·as specified in clauses l & II aboVe Ji there
is a marginal increase of utilisation over
1.5 TMC., but not exceeding 2 TMC. for each
P10ject, such increase may be perffiitted by
mutual consultation between the States concerned and the lower Riparian State/States,
provided that the total utilisation as specified
in each of the said clauses is not exceeded
by tbe concerned State.
(~)- ln the above agreement, w_herever specified
quannttes of the water has been menttoned as JJermitted
use by any States it is agreed the use shall be measured
in the manner indicated below :

Measurement
(i) Irrigation use

100 percent of tlJe quentity

diverted or lifted from the
river or any of the tributaries/
or from any reservoir, storage
or canal and 100 percent of
evaporation losses in tbese
storages.
(ii) Power use •
100 percent ofevaporetion lcsscs
in the storage.
(iii) Domestic and Mu- By 20 percent of the quantit~. of
nicipal water supply water diverted or lifted from
within the basin.
the_ river or any of its tributaries or from any reservoir
'
storage or cana I.
(iv) Industrialusewithin By 2.5 percent of the quantity of
the basin.
wate.r diverted or lifted from
the. nver or any of its tributarieS or from any reservoir
or storage or canal.
(v) All uses out side 100- percent of the quanitty
the basin.
4iverted or lifted from the
riVer or any of the tributaries
or from any reservoir, storage
or canal.

(3) it i! agreed that in usina: the waters J!Ctm.iHed
to each state in the above agreement no State can conrlttrct a vroject other than those alreadv specifically
ll8l"eed to 6ubmerging the territory of another State/
States, without prior consent and acceptance by mutual
discussions by that State for such submergence,
(4) It is agreed that aU the States can make use
of undera:round water wilhin their respec:tive state territories in the Godavari basin a.nd such U!e shall not
be reckoned as use of the water of the river Godavari.
(5) l'he sub-basins referred to in this agreement
are acecrdiosz to the division of Godavari basin into

sub-basins made in the ~rt of the krishna Godavari
Commission in Chapter·Ul pamgraph 4.27 at pa,11e 28.

(6} Use Shall include any usc, made by any State
of waters of the river Godavari and its tributaries or
domestic. munici:P3.1 irrigation, industrial, produclion
of power, navigation, pisciculture, wild life protection,
recreation PUfl)Oses and evaporation !ruses (rom the
stomJICt created for the above [IUr[IQSes,

('ry All the levels mentioned in the clauses above
are wUh reference to G.T.S. levels.

Sd/·
(DR. M. CHANNA RBDDI)
Chief Minister,
Andlw Prodesh.

Sd/·

'

(NlLAMANl ROUTROY)
Chief MW.rler.

!
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ANNEXURE E
ANNEXURE I
B. C. ANGADI,
Special Secretary to
Government
lrri~:ation Department,
D.O. No, PWD 25 BRA 78

VIDHAN SoUDHA, BANGALORE,

Datf!d 29th January, 1979

Dear Sbri Deuskar,

•
!

•
'•

SuB.-Agreement between Maharashtra and
distributfon.

Karnataka regardmi Godavari

waters

In confirmation of our telephonic talks during the last week. I have to state that
we agree that :

(a) 35 TMC of water in Krishna, which is the share of Karnataka and Maharashtra
a'ut of 80 TMC of GoQavari diversion by the State of Andhra Pradesh from
Polavaram Barrage., shall be shared between Karnataka and Maharashtra as under:

Karnataka

21 TMC
14 TMC

Maharashtra

(b) Karantaka had requested for at least 1 TMC of Manjra waters upstream of
Ntzamsagar from the share allocated to Maharashtra, Maharashtra had expressed
its inability to spare this water. Karnataka accepts that position in the interest
of arriving at an agreement.
(c) A copy of this letter with your confirmation to it mav be filed before the Godavari
,
Tribunal on 2·2-1979.

Kindly confirm the above points as agreed on telephone.
Yours sincerely,

Sd/·
29+1979
(B. C. ANGADI)

Shri V. R. Deuskar,
SerretarY to Government.
Irrigation Department,
Government of Maharashtra,
Mantra1aya,
BOMBAY-400032.

ANNEXURE II
V. R. DEUSKAR.

•

Secrt!tary to Government .

)

IRRIGATION DEPARTMI'.NI',

•'

MANrRAt.AYA, BoMl!AY-400 032,
CAMP : NEW DEUII,

~

D.O No. ISW 5179-KG
Stm.-Agreement between Maharashtra and
distribution.

Dated the 30th January, 1979.

Kamataka regarding

Godavari waters

REF.-Your D.O. letter No. PWD 25 BRA 78 dated 29th January, 1979,

ss
Dear Shri Angadi,

In confinnation of our telephonic talk during the last week and with tcference to
\'OUr above D.O. letter, the points as agreed between the two Stntes mentioned in your
ietter are hereby confirmed subject to the following understnnding : The present ratio of sharing of 3.5 TMC viz. 14 to Maharashtra and 21 to ~arna.taka
shall not be applicable to any additiona.l water that would become ava1lable b~·
virtue of Andhra Pradesh divertinR water in excess of 80 TMC.
We may authorise our Counsel before Godavari Water Disputes Tribunal to draw
an agreement in a proper form in «rms of our undentanding reached between the
twt' SW.te:s and file it before the Godavari Tribunal.

tiP

Youn ainccrcly,
Sd/{V. R. DEUSKAR)
Shri B. C. Angadi,
Special Secrttnry,
Irrigation Department.
Government of Karna.taka,
I!ANGALORE.

f•
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ANNEXURE fli

B. C. ANGADI,
Sptcial Secrttary to the Go1·ernmrnt,
lrri£Qtion Department.
D.O. No. PWD 2.5 BRA 78

VtOOAN SoUDRA, BANGALORP..,

Dated 31-l-1979

Dear Shri Deuskar,
SUB.-Agrcement between Maharnshtra and
distribution.

Karnataka rrprding

Godavari waters

I recei\•ed your D.O. Jeuer No. !SW .5179-KG, dated 30-1-1979 through telex cnnfirming our telephonic talk and points a~;rced between the two Statts as mention~d in my
D.O. Jeuer No. PWD 2.5 BRA 78, dated 29th January. 1979.

2. I further agree that the following condition mentioned in your above leiter, namely
that..The present ratio of sharing 35 TMC \'lz. 14 to Maharashtra and 21 to Karnataka
shall not be npplicable to any additional water that would become available by virtue
'
of Andhm Pmdesh diverting water in excess of 80 TMC."
should form part of the ngreement which should be drawn up and filed before the Tribunal.

Youn Sincerely,

Sd/(8. C. ANGADI)

Shri V. R. Dei!Skar,
Secretary to Government,
lrriR:llion Department.
Government of Mnharashtra,
Mantralaya.
BOMBAY-400032.

i.
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ANNEXURE J1
~-

AGREEMENT

ENTERED INTO BETWEEN THE
ORISSA & MADHYA PRADESH

After full discussions. the following agreement was
reached at Bhopal on lith July, 1979 : G-U lndravatl Sub-basin:

t. Orissa:
(a) The State of Orissa can use ali the waters
upto Upper Indravati Project site comprisinl!:
(i) Indravati dam site (Lat !9°-lfi' N & Long
82"-50'E).
(ii) Podaga dam site (Lat 19"-14' N and R2"-49'E}.
(iii) Kapur dam site (Lat 19" -06' N and Long
82"-47'E).
(iv) Muran dam site (Lat 19"-06' N and L<'ng
82"-46' E).
(b) Out of the balance flows available below the
i_lpper Indravati Project within its territory. the state
elf Oris~a shall ensure forty five (45) tmc of water to
flow down at the Orissa-Madhya Pradesh border
in the Indravati Sub-basin. In the years, when the
diversion of water outside the Godavari basin at the
Upper lndravati Project is less than eighty five (85)
tmc. (exclusive of evaporation losses) this quanh,n
of forty five (45) tmc at the Oris~a-Madhya !'racksh
border in the Jndravati Sub-basin will be reduced in
the same proportion as the reduction in the quantum
of eightv five (85) tmc, The State of Ori~sa can use
all the balance water thus left within it~ territory for
iM existing, under construction & proposed projects/
schemes.
(c) (i) The States of Orissa and Madhya Prade~;h

\

a(!:ree to measure this quantum of fortv five
(45) tmc at Jagdalpur gauge site across Indravati river. whic"h is maintained at prescPt
by the Central Water Commission, snbjcct to
adjustment as mentioned in sub-!=mragraph (c)
(ii}.

catchment area of the State 0f Oris~a
contributing to the flow in Indravati river below
Jaf!dalpnr gaue:e site is about two h•mdrd
and thirtv eight (238) squa~e miles. while the
catchment area of the State of Madhva Prade<;h unto the l!aup;e ~ite is ahout one hundred
and ninety ei!!ht (!98) square mile'.
The
seventv five (75) ner cent denendahl~ vield
from thi~ area of forty (238 minu~ 198 equal
to 40) <.':lllare mile' mav be t11ken ~' two Tl-1it"Jt
eifrht (2.f0 tmc. Thiq- quantum of two point
eili:ht (2.R) fmc wi11 he adderl to the oh<>erved
fl,.,w at J:wdalollf !!auge site fnr e<t;mati'1!! the
flows ~v~ilahle at the Orissa-M~dhva Pracleqh
border sredfied in sub-narap.r::tn"h Hb). The
auantum of two pnint eil!"ht (2.8) tmc will he
r~duced proo0rtinna!eb• h• the lean "C'l~ in
the ~ame prcroortion fO the reilttcfif'n 0f ~rv,nh'
five (75) ner cent clef*ndahle vi~ld of eip;htvnin~. noint five (89.5"1 tmr. at Uon~r l•1ilravnti
f'rnject site aq d~ared bv Planning Commis~;il'n_

(ii) The

I

(iii) At anv time if the Central Water Cnmmi••irm
<'lrw~s. Jnwh.lnu.- !!:Hlll!e ,it". th~ two St~tes
•h:~ll m~intain the r.-!IU<!e ,;t~ ioint1v nr anv
<>lh"!r •ite(s) as mav be m•Jtunllv a!!reed 1lf'On
for the purpose.

2. Madhya Pnldt!ih :

(a) The State of Madhva Pradesh can me tw0
h1tndred and ~eventv three (273) tmc of water for itc
various existing. under construction and propos~d proi~cts/schemes, subject to the agreed uses in paragraph
( 1) upto the Bhopalpatnam-1 Hydro-electric proiect site
(Lat 19"-03'-45"N and Long 80"-19'-0S"E} across Indra-

STATES

OF

vati river-a joint project between the States of Madhya
PJadesh and Maharashtra. This quantum includes the
share of evaporation loss of the State of Madhya Pr.ldesh at the Bhopalpatnam-1 reservoir.
(b) The State of Madhya Pradesh in addition to
the uses as agreed to in paragraph 2(a) can me all
the waters upto the following project sites on the tribularies joining the Indravati downstream of Bhopalpatnam-1 Hydro-electric project site : -

(i) Chintavagu dam site on Chintavagu near ..,_·illage
Pavrel (Lat 18'-41'-25"N and Long 80"-40'·
47"E). (ii) Jallavagu dam site on Jallavagu near village
Chillamarka Qat 18'-56'-34"N and Long 80"21'-34"£).
(iii) Kothapalli Integrated Project across tributary
of Chintava,!!;U comprising : (I) Kothapalli dam site :

(Lat 80°-40'-54"N and Long R0"-34'-54"El.
(2) Minur dam site :

(Lat 18"-45'-24"N and Long 80°-28'-D"E).
(c) The State of Madhya Pradesh can use an additional quantity of nineteen (19) tmc of water downstream of the prnject sites specified in paragraphs 2(a)
and 2(b) for it~ existing, under construction and pronosed nrojectslschemes each ming not more than one
noint five (1.5) tmc annualiy.

G-12 Sabarl Sub·basin:
3. Orissa:
(a) The State of Orissa can use all the waters of
Sabari (Kolab) river upto a point near about Lat
1S"-55'·04"N and Long 82"-l4'-53"E where Sabari river
forms the common boundary between the States of
Orissa and Madhva Pradesh.
(b) In addition to the above, the State of Orissa
can use all the waters llpto the folinwing project sites
on the tributaries of Sabari (Kolab) river:-

(i) Govindpalli Project site comprising:
l. Dharamgedda naila near Lingiyaout villa!!:e
(Lat 18"-36'-07"N and Long 82"-16'-ll"E).

2. Jamnadi near Govindoal!e village (Lat
t8"-36'-13"N and Long 82°-16'-48~E).
3. Garia nadi near Doraguda villa2e (Lat
18"-34'-03"N and Long 8Z"·17'·18"E).
(ii} Satiguda uroject site on the tributarv of Potte-

nwagu (Lat 18"-18'-57"N and Long 8l"-56'24"E).
riii) Parasanapalle project site on the tribtltlttv of
Sabari river near village Parasanaoalle (Lat
18"-16'-44"N and Lon_g 81"-36'-44"E).
(iv) Potteru nroject on Potteruvam.1 near Surlin"lcunta villa!!e (Lat l8"-12'-30"N and Long
82"-01'-30"E).
(c) The State of Orissa can use an additional auantitv of fortv (40) tmc of wnfer down-stream of Proiert~
~nerifi~d in para2raohq 3(a) and 3(b) for its e"'istinl!.
under con~;truction and nroposed n•·oier-t.lschemes each
min!! nnt more thnn one point five (1.5) tmc .1nnuallv.
(d) Downstream of the point where Sabari river
fo1ms the eommon boundary between the State~ of
Ori,,a and Madhva Prade~h (near about Lat 1R"-55'04"N :md Long 82"-14'-53"E) and unto the confluence
of Sileru and Sabari rivers, the State of Orissa in

60
1. Gora1i dam site across Gorali nadi 11ear
village Kanjipani (Lat 18"-32'·50..-N and
Long 81"-40'-SS"E).

addition to the use specified in paragraphs 3(a) to
3(c) can use not more than twenty seven (27) tmc of
water for irrigation by withdrawals from the main
river for its existing, Wider construction and propo;ed

2. Andumpal dam site across Pulnadi near
village Andumpal (Lat 18"-34'-43" N and
Long 81' -42' -04"E).

projects/schemes.

(e) The State of Orissa agrees to exploit Sabari
(Kolab) 'river waters by joint projects on the main
Sabari river with the State of Madhya Pradesh from
a point on Sabari (Kalab) river near about Lat !8"· 55'-04"N and Long 82"-14'-53"E where it forms tbe
common boundary between the two States upto the
confluence with Sileru river on the basis of agreement(s)
to be drawn up at appropriate time, except for use as
mentioned in sub-paragraph 3(d). At present Lower
Kalab and Konta Projects are under investigation and
the sites of these projects will be decided mutually
bv the two State Governments. The hvdel power and
the cost debitable to generation of such power will be
shared equally between the two States in these or
~ncb other projects. The cost and benefit of irrigation.
if anv from these projects will also be equitably shared
between the two Stales.

-

(f) The share of evaporation losses for the projects
specified in oaragraph 3(e) for the State of Orissa to
the extent of ten (10) tmc will he in aC'dition to the
auantum snecified in paragraphs 3(a) to 3(d) and excess
if anv. will be met from the use snecified in paragra[lhs 3(a) to 3(d).

(iv) Sailervagu Integrated project comprising :
I. Mankapa! dam site across Malengar river
near village Mankapal (Lat I8"-32'-06"N
and Long 8l"-29'-26"E).
2. Sailervagu dam site acro~s Sailervagu near
village PaiTa (Lat 18'-26'-!2"N and Long
81"-31'-38"E).
(v) Ordeltong Integrated Project comprising :
Ordeltong dam site across tributary of Tinarayavagu near village Ordeltong (Lat
I8°·13'-24"N and Long 81°-24'-06"E).
2. Tinarayavagu dam site across Tin'lrayavagu near village Korrapal Qat 18'-11'·0"
and Long St•-JS'-56"E).
-(vi) Janavagu Integrated Project comprising:
1. Janavagu dam site across Janavagu

vil!age Gorkha fLat 17"-57'-24"N
Long sr•-20'-IS"E)_

(g) The use specified for the State of Orissa in
para[!ranhs 3(a) to 3(d) and 3(1) is exdusi\'e ')f the
we in Si!em river a~ ncr the agrcemrnt dated 15-12-11}78
between the States of Orissa and Andhra Prade~h.

4. Madhya Pradesh :
(a) The State of Madhva Pradesh can u~e all the
waters of the tributaries of Sabari river downstream of
Fl flni11t where Sah:ni river form~ the common honndary between the State• of Oris~a and Madhya Prndesh
near ahotlt Lat l8'-55'-04"N nnd Lon_g 82"-14'-53"E
and upto the followin_g p[oject sites : Nadi Integrated Project Comprising :
l. Banmadi site aero~s Burn river near village
Tankavada (Lat 18"-45'-33"N ;~nd L:ng
8!"-48'-50"E).

(i) Baru

2.

•·

Bhim~en stora!!e site acro~s Bhimsen river
near villar.:e Bndnvarla (Lat 18"-45'-0"N
and Long 8!"-55'-46"E).

3. Kudripal Pick-up weir ~ite :'lcro~~ Bam
river near village Kudrinal I'Lat 18"-40'•
42"N and Long 8l"-5I'-30"E).
(ii)

Munari proiect site acro~s Mun2.ri fTnimerl
river ne~~ viii~J>e Jaimer (Lat 18"-42'-30"N and
Long 8!•-45'-0"E).

(iii) Gorali Nadi Project comprising :

Sd.fRAMADORAI)
Secretary,
·~--~Irrigation & Power Dflparrment,
Government of Orissa.
(H.

GIPN-8 8-497 Deptt. of Jrri/ND/79 -I0-4-80-750,

_\

near
and

2. Elammaduguvagu dam site across Elammaduguvagu near Jarnut village (Lat I8°-03'42"N and Long 81"-l8'-09"E).
(b) The State of Madhya Pradesh can use an additional quantity of ei,ght,een (IS) tmc of water dOWJJ·
o;tream of the project sites specified in p:lfagraph 4(a)
for its existing. under construction and propo~cd proi~cto;/scheme<; each using- not more than one point five
(1.5) fmc. annually.

(c) (i) The share of evaporation losses of the
power projects across Sabari river specified in
paragraph 3(e) for the State of Madhva Prades~ .to the extent of ten (10) tmc will he in
add1tion to the quantum s-pecified in para·
graphs 4(a) and 4(b) and excess. if any. shall
be _borne by the State of Madhya PradeSh out
of tfs share specified in paragraphs 4(a) & 4(b).
(ii) The quantum of walcr for the use bv the State
of ~adhya Pradesh in the joint projects specified tn paragr.aph 3(e) would be met with from
the use spectfied for the State in paragraph
4(a).

(iii)

Further._ the quantum of water to meet the
evap_Mntt?n losse~ of the joint projects/scheme~
spectfied m the paragraph 3(e) shall be share:!
equally between States of Orissa and Madhva
Pradesh.
·

Sd./(DR. JSHWAR DASS)
'''lccretary.
irrigation & Power Department,
Government of Madhya Prade;f/,

